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Somebody s Darling. 
Tin* following line* were written by a South- 
ern lady. M -s Mary La Caste, and comm-mor- 
Ve* an in. id* tit related of a young soldier who 
had dud in a hospital, from a m »rtm» wound. | 
in whose p. t w*a* sf.» rward lound a gold t 
l«».*ket. containing the liktiicu of a fair "»• 
man : — 
Into a wan! of th* whitc-w ashed Will*. 
»v h» r* t c d* *•! and the d> ing lay — 
Wound d by bayonet*, *hi 11* and bal’»— 
Sinn ImhIv ■' darling was borne one day 
Somebody ’* d*i lug. *o Vouug and *o brav • ! 
Wearing still on hi* pale, sweet face, 
sion to Ik* bid bv tin* oust of the grave. 
The lingering light of hi* Iwyh'Wd’* grace. 
Matted and damp are the curls of gold 
hi-s.n-'th simw of that fair, yoiiug brow; 
I’a arc the lip* of delicate Qiould— 
s mi* body’* .Urliug 1* dying now, 
Ba» k trotu the Ix-auuful, blur-veined face. 
Brush every wandering silken thread; 
Cross hi* hands a* a sign of grace — 
Somebody** darling is still and d- ad. 
Ki<- him once far > •»*uke. 
Murmur * prayer soft and 1 *w. 
hi* hr ight url fr m the cluster take— 
I'hey w .-re soinelMidy** pride, you know 
Somebody’* hand hath rested th* re. 
W as it a mother** soft and w hits-y 
And have the lips «.f a sister fair 
lb CU baptiz* 1 1U tho**- Waves o! light' 
Hod know- ls**t. He was somebody's hive; 
SoiucImhI} ** heart * nshriaetl him there; 
Somrho.lv waft«*d his name above. 
Night and morn, on the wings ot prayer. 
jsormdsMly wept when he marched »«m. 
1 ck ng so Handsome, butt# and grand; 
> in**‘• >dy ’* ku In- for* h* :u! lay : 
>uiu< UhIv ,un » t<* hi* parting hand. 
-..m* Inniy'* waithing and waitiog for him. 
\ earning to b**l him again to her heart. j 
Th. r he li —with tin* bln* eyes dim. 
And smiling, childlike lips apart. 
Tenderly »*ury tli- !a;r. young .1* ad, 
Pausing 
Carve on th* winnlea slab a* bis ! .» 1 — 
s <• f'v'.' i iriku-j lit % t.uri* */ h* r*!" 
Woman's Rights. 
Tin right to vvak* when others *b» p : 
1 right t.* wat. h. the right to weep; 
Tic ri.hl to comfort in distress; 
Tiie right to *«•■•!he. tin r g at to Me*» 
Th* ri.lit t a w id *w h* art t** ch«*. r 
Th** ri *ht to dry th* orphan** tour; 
1 ti r._- .! to feed and clothe the |*x*r. 
Th. right t » t« a- h thorn t.* ndure. 
The right wh n other In* nd« hav. flow n 
And i. ft th* *utb r«*r* all alone. 
T** knet 1 that .lying *-*.u. h im *id* 
An*I meekly point to Him who died; 
I lie right a happy hom t <• make 
lu any < ;m* I J. -us’ sake; 
It ghts *u a the*** ar* w crave. 
iiti.uar ii't—.» |M-:i«.TiUi £r»'r. 
§torn. 
An Unconventional Girl. 
1 >r. Reginald Deane sat placidly 
sipj lag nir- collie. glancing now and 1 
thin at 'uc morning paper beside his 
piaU*. and listening in not very {mine 
“ attention to the remarks vouchsafed by 
his aunt from the opposite side of the 
lablt*. 
College day-, medical lectures, and 
din s wire o\i-r for him. He had 
wsudciv 1 through fviropcun hospita s. 
plai ti-i I enough to allaiii icijuisite 
1 ai I ni \ i- iu ;... t iu* seal- 
pel. and learned enough of Nature's 
philosophy to i,Train flour drugging 
hi' palieuls t*> death. He wished leis- 1 
ure now for study more than he desir- 
ed extensive practice, and therefore 
^ he came back to the homestead, beauti- 
fied the uc-glectid grounds, decorated 
the long-ciosed-rooms, built a conser- 1 
latorv which should open with wide 
doors fiom his own especial sanctum, 
installed “Aunt Rachel” as housekeep- 
er, and announced himself, by a mod- 1 
c*st door-plate, as ready fur surgical 
calls. 
At the house-warming all Ashland 
had eagerly assisted, whence it was 
well known that the furnishing was 
elegant, and many longing wishes to 
I reign iu the mansion as mistress filled 
the heads of aspiring damsels. Rut 
Dr. Deane, uniformly polite to every- 
body, showed no marked preferences, 
and when invited to parties managed 
either toavoid attending or else to be 
only Aunt Rachel’s escort; so the 
sighing damsels turned their hopes in | 
,i other directions. 
e All his life Dr. Reginald had dreatn- 
r eilof a “home that should be "sweet,” | and be fancied the wife who should sit 
opposite to him at table and fireside ; 
but be bated care and responsibility, 
and thought to gain the ‘'home” by 
establishing Aunt Iiachel where “a 
wife would nave perhaps given more 
j. pleasure, to be sure, but she would de- 
3 maud too much time and attention,” 
he selfishly thought. Nix months hail 
gone very 'tnoothly, yet he was con- 
., seious that, despite its luxury, his 
“home” was incomplete. 
All this was vaguely passing througU j 
Dr. Reginald's mind while he sipped 
p 
his collie and listened absently to the 
lady opposite. 
“The M ii stous have come home,” 
her last remark, elicited a little closer 
attention ami a definite reply. 
■e “Indeed! Well, we must call at 
ouce. Fred is a very agreeable fel- 
low ; Mrs. Marston the most perfectly 
well-bred woman 1 ever saw. aud Miss 
| Juue—the mischief! Why. she must 
• be a young lady now. I’m half sorry 
for that; 1 used to have grand romps 
^ with her.” 
Auht Rachel's lips curled; in her 
estimate of feminine attractions 
° “roinpiug” had no place, ana the tone 
i- in w hich the Doctor was answered was 
as wiutery as the November air out- 
side. 
“Miss Marston is not in the least 
i- like her mother. I can hardly con- 
ceive how it has been possible, under 
B- such training, ldr her to be so utterly 
u unconventional as she is !” 
“llave you seen them, then?” asked 
k the Doctor. 
“Yes; i met them yesterday at my 
— dress maker's, and positively Miss 
Marston shocked me by her queer 
ways. She is so unconventional!” 
it, “Indeed !” in a quizzical lone, came 
from under the brown mustache oppo- 
site. while the mouth behind it curled 
r with a derisive, incredulous smile. 
“Yes.” said Aunt Rachel, unbeed- 
,r mg the tone ; “she came in to Madame 
Foy’s. and while she was sitting there 
the Madam called one of her girls 
from the work-room. It was Mary 
Niles, whose mother was June’s old 
nurse Mrs. Marston was giving di- 
rections about ber daughter’s dress, 
but that youug lady rushed toward the 
ro work-girl, fiuug her arms around her, 
4 aud actually kissed her before us all I 
Mrs. Marsh hi looked extremely un- 
loved. and Madame sent tin- girl from 
lie room at once." Aunt Rachel wax- 
'd warm with indignation, lint all the 
«y mpalhy she received was a quiet. 
“Pardon ine! hut I fail to see anv 
Ireadful indecorum." 
“Why, Reginald ! No young ladv 
if any dignity would forget her so- 
cial position s.i far us do such a 
tiling.” 
••Me plants need fumigating, 1 
think.'' he muttered ; so he wandered 
tiiiong Ins treasures for an hour, lifting 
their delicate leaves and Plowing 
among them the pretty blue rings 
which are a smoker's pet achievment, 
and thinking thus : 
"June! It's a pretty name. I 
wonder if it brings summer sunlight 
to the owner? 1 shall like to see a 
toiiiig girl who doesn't try to lie prim. 
It Miss June dare assume any stiffness 
i’ll remind her of sundry episodes at 
V’cvay, Indore her drelses grew long. 
I remember tier laugh in those days : 
,i was living music, and—really—it 
wouldn't sound badly floating through 
tins dull old iiouse now. Pshaw !" 
.hi the unfinished cigar was flung 
away impatiently. ‘‘I’d better let well 
I'lioiigh alo.e. Aunt Rachel does 
nicely in spite of her prosing, and 
wlica 1 need other society I can seek 
it. These flowers are growing beauti- 
fully. Wonder if they would do bet- 
ter if‘June’ were always here?” 
ltut all tins was very ridiculous ; so 
the Doctor drew on his gloves, nod- 
ded good-by to Aunt Rachel at the 
lop of the staircase, and sauntered 
down the street. 
l-ooking in at the post-ollicc, he en- 
countered Tied Mars ton, exchanged 
heartiest greetings, and Fred's house 
being nearest the two friends went 
thither. Opening the hall-door, a 
long, rippling, merry laugh was their 
first welcome; for June herself was 
having a grand frolic with two little 
ones, who were busy at “bide the 
handkerchief' in the long hall. 
“O Fred I" she began ; then spying 
his companion, started, flushed, then 
beamed with positive delight, and 
“•l)r. Deane! I am very glad to 
meet you again ; but you see I'm not a 
bit more jiro/**:r than I used to lie." 
Mrs. Mars ton came with her pleas- 
ant recognition, uud the friends drat- 
ted gayiy of days that were gone, of 
days now present, and then commenc- 
ed plans for the long evenings: into 
all of which Mrs Marston entered 
with dignified interest, remarking at 
last that she had already met Miss 
Deane. 
Here June interrupted—“And. O 
Doctor! Miss Uachel said you hail 
quantities of srnilax. We can't get it 
here, and I want some so much! 
Mayn't I come bogging?” 
••June'.' began Mrs. Murslou severe- 
ly, and then added : “Dr. Deane, it is 
not my fault, but June will always act 
like an impulsive child. I wish she 
would control herself!” 
June blushed, the Doctor felt un- 
comfortable, and Tied audaciously 
whistled, going over to pinch his sis- 
ter’s cheeks, and answering. “It's no 
use mother! June will be June, and 
you can't make Xovincber of her. Hex 
doesu’t mind, 1'ui sure. 
The tall Doctor arose, saying : 
“I shall be delighted to send to you 
any plants you may like, if you will 
come now ami then and see my treas- 
ures. You will do so. won’t you?” 
There was a mischievous twinkle in 
June’s eyes, but her tone and mauncr 
were demurely proper, as she answer- 
ed : 
“Whenever mamma calls ujiou Miss 
Deane I shall be happy to accompany 
her. 
The Doctor’s eyes twinkled back to 
her own merry thought, but all be said 
was: 
“Very well! I shall take care that 
Aunt Hacbel earns a visit immediate- 
ly. M v llowers are mv pets, and they 
do reward me with such grace and 
beauty. My roses arc lovely, even 
now.” 
“Roses! O Doctor!”—and June 
Mushed uud dimpled with the quick 
thrill of delight, looking very sweet, 
as the Doctor thought, as she added, 
in spite of mamma's frown : 
“Why didn’t you wear one here so 
I could have stolen it? Do you re- 
member bow I used to confiscate your 
button-bole bouquets at Vevay, and 
bow vengefully that poor English old 
maid would watch me. It was such 
fun to listen to her endless tirades 
about “pert American girls!” 
M.......... ...... I. ..I,.,.., 
ble annoyance al these reminiscences ; 
Fred laughed outright, adding his own 
bit of absurd recollection, which the 
Doctor might easily have supplement- 
ed, but wishing to conciliate "mamma” 
he only smiled quietly and made his 
adieus. 
Of course, poor June then received 
a lecture to which we don’t care to 
listen. The Doctor’s thoughts are 
more interesting. "She’s grown cer- 
tainly. but she is the same charming 
child 1 knew three years ago, in spile 
of her added inches, l’in glad she 
isn't after the pattern of Ashland 
damsels, and it is decidedly nice that 
she regards me as so much her senior. 
I’ll keep up that illusion for a while. 
Aunt Rachel shall call this very after- 
uoon, and—yes—well—1 think I will 
escort her.” 
Arrived at his own door, he went 
straightway toward the conclusion of 
his plans, calling from the hall: 
"Aunt Rachel! Where are you? 
Here are some letters, and, oh! 1 met 
Fred Marston, and promised him we 
would call this afternoon. You have 
no engagements?” 
“No. We will go about four, if 
that will suit you.” 
“Exactly. Now I have writing to 
do." 
He felt like a conspirator, as be 
inarched straight to his floral darlings, 
severing bud and blossom, leaf and 
tendril, till bis hands were full. Then 
filling a dainty basket with damp moss 
he made the Flowers nestle closely to- 
gether ; disentangled smitax sprays 
till be found a root: potted that; and 
then sent basket and vase to Mrs. 
Marston’s, with a card explaining that 
the plant waa for Miss June, the 
flowers for mamma. 
If June found deftly hidden under 
the shining leaves a liny moss rose- 
bud, it was most improper for her to 
kiss it and fasten it at her throat, 
blushing all the time. She couldn’t j 
have told "why.” It was an iuslinc- I 
live impulse. The (lowers despatch- I 
ed, Dr. Reginald settled himself to 
write an article upon the proper treat- 
ment of "femoral fractures.” He bad 
been provoked beyond measure by 
some most unscientific methods in use 
among country practitioners. Indeed 
he bad worked himself up to such a 
pitch of medical indignation that he 
fancied the treatise in question would 
almost "write itself;” but the “divine 
alllatus" refused to come. Kven the ! 
opening sentence was a failure, lie 
caught himself writing “feminine” for ! 
"femoral;" and instead of thighdioncs ; 
he thought of a dimpled, flushed face. 
Aunt Rachel's tap interrupted his * 
soliloquy— 
“Reginald! There has been a i 
dreadful accident! You must go at 
once. I’oor Mr. Niles has fallen from 
some staging, crushing him horribly." | 
The surgeon came back from bis 
dreaming. It was the Doctor, not the 1 
sentimentalist, who snatched his in- j 
struments and rau to the sufferer’s side. 
Of course there was the usgal crowd J 
to be dispersed, and poor Mrs. Niles 
was of little use. Mary bad come 
home from Madame Toy's, but it was 
Dr. Dean’s own white hands that pro- 
pared everything, and with tenderest 
touch lightly examiued the dreadful : 
bruises- lie was dimly conscious that j 
some one uad come into the outer 
room, though all he had heard was a 
stifled exclamation, and a low “hush | 
lie knew the baby stopped lU wailing, 
and tual Mary brought to him a roll 
of tine soil linen that never came from 
the cottage stores ; then he half heard 
a quiet murmur of a gentle voice ; but 
wiicu his work was done there was no 
strangers visible. 
< living bis parting directions, lie j 
added : 
“You will need some delicacies, Mrs. 
Niles, ami 1 will see tlial Aunt Rachel 1 
sends you some wine at once." 
“Indeed, sir', you’re verv uuod. but I 
my miv<ft fluid—Miss Marston. sir— ! 
lias I icon licre, and, see, she’s brought 1 
me w ine and fruit and jelly enough to 
last liie master tor days. I was her 
foster mother, sir : she never forgets 
me. nor my Mary there. Bless her 
sweet face! Wny, sir. she treats my 
girl like a sister !’’ 
Mary's eves were full of tears, but 
she must add her mite of praise. 
“O Doctor.’ she was trying on a 
dress at IheMadamc's when they came 
for me, and when siie beard tiie tale 
she made tier coachman bring me at 
once 
"Y es—well,” said the Doctor, cool- 
ly, though his heart throbbed "Bless 
her.’" "i'|i lie here again before 
nigiit. Tnere is no danger, though 
tin re will lie intense pain"- -and lie 
took lus leave. 
As he o|>eued the gale there lav in 
Ids path a rosebud. Of course lie 
picked it up, and recoguized it for the 
one iie had hidden in the smiiax leaves 
two hours before, though why he held 
It with a caress for a second and then 
put it away in the pocket of iiis visit- 
ing book you must guess. 
Four o’cloi k came and the ceremon- 
ious visit was paid. Aunt ltachel's 
nerves were destined to quiver three 
several times when June laughed, 
wlule her disgust at finding the Doc- 
tor had already been there was evident 
l enough. Worsted work was her oue 
artistic fancy, Mrs. Marston w as 
equally an enthusiast in Berlin wools, 
and June was asked to bring for dis- 
play tiie marvellous flower-piece then 
in construction. The frame was large, I 
so the Doctor gallantly held it while j 
June quickly unpinned the cover from 
the delicate work, putting the pins in 
her mouth, girl-fashion, till the Doc- 
tor could bear it it no longer. 
“Don’t, Miss June.’ That is horri- 
bly dangerous/” 
“i’ooli / I’ve always doue it. The 
girls at school call me the ‘perainbuiat- 
I lug piu-cushion.” 
“Y'ou may try it once too often, I 
can't l>eur to see you do so 
"When I swallow oue you shall take 
it out," laughed the gay girt. "Don't 
you covet the opportunity ? Y ou can 
sav ‘1 told you so’ all the lime you are 
i chokeing me 
"June! you are incorrigible. l*ut 
I down Uiose pins!” was Mrs, Mars- 
j ton's admonition, and June obeyed 
vviiii a bit of rebellious pouting that 
was bewitching. 
Tiie guests left almost immediately 
after duly admiring the work, anil 
Anal Rachel a wrath found vent at 
i ouce. 
“.She is like no young lady I ever 
saw. So self assured and perl. The 
1 idea of her answering you as she did 
When I was a girl we were taught to 
be quiet and retiring. We never 
spoke to gentlemen unless to answer 
some question. We had to be sought." 
“Whv, aunty/ Why are you so pre- 
judiced? June has the kindest heart, 
i You told me yourself how warmly she 
greeted her old playmate, though only 
a dressmaker’s apprentice.” 
“It was most improper to do it so 
publicly,’ interrupted the spinster. 
“Well, then she came to Mrs. 
j Niles’s as soon as she heard of the ac- ! indent; hushed the baby, and with her 
| own hands aud gentle ways brought 
| order out of confussion.’’ 
“Owe swallow doesn’t make a sum- 
I m<r, Reginald. She doubtless has 
I kind impulses, but your headlong 
people are uever constant. Did you 
see her at Mrs. Niles’s?*’—the last 
querry was a suspicion. 
“No, I was in the sick-room, aud 
didn’t know she had been there till 1 
came away.” 
That was all the Doctor said, but 
somehow his hand crept into his pock- 
et, touching the poor little crushed 
bud he bad bidden there, with a ten- 
der movement; and he thought: 
•■Poor June; She must make her 
own summer always; Society prefers 
winter propriety." 
The days Hew by. Not one passed 
but fresh flowers were sent for June, 
aud twice the Doctor encountered her 
at lira Niles’s. The last time there 
was just snow enough for the sleighs 
to glide smoothly. The temptation 
was ( irresistible. so he invited the 
young lady to ride, and June nestled 
down beneath the fur robes quite for- 
getful of everything but the electric 
excitement in the keen air, the music 
of the bells and the presence of Dr. 
Regiuald. The longest way is very 
apt to be selected under such circum- 
stances, so they sped along for more 
than an hour, overtaking Aunt Rachel 
as they dashed down the avenue. 
Unlucky June ; Some merry fancy 
just then amused her, so it was her 
own unmistakable laugh that floated 
ont, more clearly than the ringing of 
the merry bells. Her offence against 
Ashland decorum had beeu sufficient if 
she hud only ridden quietly with the 
much-coveted Doctor; but oh; tuat 
laugh. 
Dr. Reginald gallantly lifted his hat, 
and June bo wed, but poor Aunt Rach- 
el deemed it her duty to testify 
against “such goings on,” and the 
winter wind was warm compared with 
her aalulalion. Tiie Doctor was in- 
dignant. There was a piece of chival- 
ry in his nature that made him care 
ten times as much for Ins sweet friend 
if he must be her companion, lie had 
meant to take June home, but now— 
“Aunt Rachel should see how much 
he cared for her frowns.” So the 
prancing horses were checked, then 
tnrned sharply round, lelbrc the good 
lady's astonished face, and more miles 
were measured off Iteforc they return- 
ed. 
“You must tome in and warm your- 
self, Doctor.” pleaded June; so the 
merry pair entered the house. 
Mrs. Marston had grown used to the 
Doctor; she saw that June didn't an- 
noy him, and wisely concluded to let 
them alone in their innocent fun ; so 
she greeted them graciously as they 
stood near the glowing grate telling of 
“the splendid ride,” ns June phrased 
it. Her hood was tangled in her curls, 
its fringe bad caught in the fastening 
of her furs, she had two pins in her 
lingers, and when those lingers were 
wanted the pins went iiilo her mouth, 
while she talked on as guyly as ever ; 
uud the Doctor watched her, thinking 
•I*'" ll.tl iUUI_ IV ninu hi ll.li 
such a "June" making summer for all 
one's life. 
"Oh. mother; the Doctor's horses 
are perfect. I drove till my lingers 
grew numb and-"June stopped, 
chocking, ber eyes dilating in horror, 
and she gasped, "Oh—that—pin/" 
Mrs. .Marston screamed, of course. 
Dr. Deane grew pate, and his heart 
stopped its regular beat—just a second. 
The next his arm was around the suf- 
ferer, her head thrown back, and every 
professional nerve in order for service. 
"Keep quiet. Mrs. Marston: <»ive 
me the case from inv overcoat. Now 
—hold her hands.” 
“June, 1 won’t hurt you any more 
than 1 can help, hut it wili almost 
choke you for an instant;’ then, bend- 
ing over her, lie whispered swiftly : 
"I cau remove it safely, m>/ d'lrliuy. 
Trust /ne.” 
i Iirongli the loon of agony in the 
brown eyes there llished for a second 
a light that lent fresh nerve to the 
practised hand. The bright steel in- 
strument glided to its task ; then, as 
he withdrew it, the Doctor shuddered a 
little, but the danger was over. 
Can’t you fancy how that instrument 
was thing aside—anywhere—aud how 
the graceful head rested, lor an instant, 
where never a woman's head had lain 
before ? The mother's tears (lowed fast 
now. for with all her icy rcbukings 
June's mother loved her child, and she 
could find no words to tell her grati- 
tude. 
Once more the Doctor bending over 
liis patient, a message was given ami 
received, though no syllable was ut- 
tered. 
“1 will come again before evening,” 
said the Doctor to Mrs. Marston. 
"Meantime, please keep all pins at a 
safe distance 1" 
They were happy thoughts that kept 
him company till lie sprang up the 
steps of his own residence, with the 
brightness in his heart shining in his 
face, and lie entered his sanctum sing- 
ing gavly : 
**Nita Juanita, h-t me linger by thy side!” 
Aunt Uacliel never disturbed biin 
till the dinner hour, and then site met 
him with a lofty air of displeasure that 
was comical, considering the culprit's 
six feet of manhood. Utterly ignor- 
ing her displeasure, Reginald sipped 
his soup, remarking pleasantly, "Mr. 
Niles cau walk on crutches now, aunty. 
1 shall take him to ride tomorrow 1” 
“Indeed 1 1 sliou'd imagine you pre- 
ferred dniulier company,” with a little 
Biioar 
“Sometimes I do, and then I lake 
it; as, for instance, this afternoon. 
Kb, Aunty ! is tbal what you mean?” 
“You were sufficiently conspicuous 
In your devotion, and sbe was evident- 
ly in high spirits. Uge ! I can hear 
that loud laugh now !” 
There was a dangerous flash iu Dr. 
Deane’s eyes, but he only answered 
quietly : 
“Pardon me, Auut Rachel! June 
never laughs coursely or boisterously. 
Her laugh is music itself. 
“June, indeed,’” retorted the irate 
maiden. “You treat her—and sbe 
seems to like it, too—just as if she 
were a little girl. No young lady with 
a particle of self-respect would allow 
herself to be spoken of in that way. 
You are making yourself the subject of 
most unpleasant remarks /” 
Not a word from the Doctor, and 
Miss Deane was much too eager to no- 
tice how the brows were bent together. 
“Reginald/ What do you mean? 
You have never paid any lady the 
slightest attention, though you have 
met the most elegant girls, and now 
this saucy chit seems to absorb all 
your thoughts. It isn’t right' 
and-” 
That will do /” came in clear, even 
tones from across the table ; yet there 
was a ring in them Aunt Rachel had 
never beard before. 
“I believe 1 am old enough to choose 
my own way. I have chosen it, Aunt 
Rachel and you may as well know it 
now as at any time, June,”—ah / bow 
tenderly be spoke the name—“June 
Mars ton will be my wile wbeu the May 
rosea bioon." 
Poor Aunt Rachel/ speechless for 
> once. All theDocter’s anger vanished as 
I lie saw her utter dismay ; the old spirit 
j of fear returned, and this was what he 
| said as as he left the room : 
“Y ou told me, aunt, that 'one swallow 
didn t make a 81111111161.’ Well, perhaps 
j it hasn't; hut a swallow has certainly 
j hastened the promise of mine. In this 
i case it was the swallow of a pin /” 
Then he went to his pets, the flow- 
| era, and whispered to them his new de- 
light. 
It came to our hero with all the daz- 
zling splendor ot a revelation. For 
weeks there had been about him les 
avants couriers of the wily Cupid. 
They had whispered sweetest hints of 
the joy that might come, and now our 
lover thought no other heart had ever 
1 known such supremfThappiness. 
Meantime, June quite forgot her 
pain, as she lay with closed eyes re- 
| calling the look and tone she had met 
in the moment of peril. Her cheeks 
grew bright—so bright with the leap- 
ing blood that Mrs. Marston was anx- 
ious lest fe\ er was imminent. 
‘‘June, dear, doesn’t your bead ache?! 
Your face is flushed." 
1 he brown eyes opened a moment 
with tf'merry laugh shining through 
| them. 
“Don't be worried, mamma. The 
1 Doctor said there was no danger now. 
He will tell you all about it this after- 
noon. Mamma, I'm '//ail I swallowed 
that pin!” Mrs. Marston shuddered. 
“Juue.’ how dare you? It was liorri- 
j hie. If the Doctor had not been here 
you would have strangled." 
“Yes—but—mamma"—and the eyes 
danced again—“The Doctor was here ; 
; that's just it. I never was so glad in 
| all my life-—but it hurts me to talk." 
For once, true love ran smoothly. 
1 I he Doctor “asked mamma" in his 
; own frank way. l he ssscut was given, 
but a conviction of duty required Mrs 
Marston to give him at length a cata- 
logue of June’s peccadilloes and faults ; 
to ail 01 wliicu the Doctor listened 
with polite impatience. 
Fred nearly crushed his hand with a 
wringing grasp of congratulation. 
“Ah, Hex, old fellow ; so you pro- 
pose to have June all the vear round? 
>' ell, sue is 21 darling. Anvhow, one 
proverb is disproved, in spite of its 
age. One *v:<iUoir did make a summer 
tliis time.’" 
Tlial “swallow" 'id make a life-long 
summer for Doctor Deane, who loves 
bis sweet wife more than ever. While 
now another ".lime" Mils, with ail her 
mother's grace, among the Mowers, or 
sends the echo of her m ithei's old 
laugh ringing and Moating through 
every nook of the old homestead. 
A. S. D 
WiscfUaiuous. 
R:ply to Dr. Griadie- No. 3 
**Il 21 wdiuuu >j her o"'u h'n>:*' de- 
sire to cu^a^e in some business winch 
more properly beluui'H to her brother, 
there should be no law to prevent 
her.” 
Is not this a surrender of th whole 
ijUest'on f 1 ins is all that i> asked 
lor by the odvocatcsof woman’s rights. 
N\ e ask only that all leyal tjfj.itrurtiona 
f>e removed so tliat any j>ersnn may 
take and occupy the position for which 
he or she is tilted by nature and edu- 
cation. \\ c ask only that a woman 
may stand on a level with man in tue 
laws of the ian I, 
“Of course it is not expected that 
women are going to vote on morui ipies- 
1 tious aloue and stop there ; but they 
are going to vote, bold olliee, and leg- 
islate on every subject tlial can inter- 
est the American people.” 
lint what are culled “moral tjues- 
! tiouV are the most important part of 
legislation ; and ou these subj cts the 
mass of women are found on the side 
, 
ot right. On the business of the coun- 
try there is far too much legislation, 
and tliat not always of the most salu- 
tary kind despite the absence of wo- 
I inau from the ballot-box. And just 
| because "every subject that can inter- 
est the American people" is to he leg- 
! islated ou, every interest should tie 
represented in making the laws. In 
practice, every interest or enterprise 
1 winch employs any considerable mini- 
v. ... 
i/ci m hu ii lit*.'? hi titiocs ui 
the hulls of legislation. Hut although 
a majority of the adult population are 
females, a large portion of whom have 
interests peculiar to their sex, they 
have no voice in making the laws by 
which their rights and interests are 
controlled. Cast your eye up and down 
! the streets of our cities and villages 
and see how many signs proclaim the 
location of a female merchant or arti- 
zan. In the large cities see the thou- 
sands of females who arc wearing out 
their lives iu wearisome toil to obtain 
a scanty and precarious subsistence, 
Look at your tax lists and see how 
many names are there who as widow, 
wife or maid, contribute to pay the ex- 
pense of a government iu which they 
have no voice or vote. 
The European peasant aud Asiatic 
Coolie, before they can read their bal- 
lot, or even speak intelligible English, 
who pay simply a poll tax, if any thing, 
who are wholly ignorant of the geuius 
of government and the interests of 
the city or town, have legally the same 
influence as the most intelligent aud 
worthy citizens. And this is often 
the controlling vote which appropriates 
money for doubtful expedients, while 
the American lady (no matter how rich 
or poor,) has no rights at all in the 
matter, but to drudge on patiently till 
the collector calls for her tax to pay 
bills which should never have been 
contracted, and in which she had no 
voice. 
1 draw no fauev picture; but simply 
refer to what is constantly occurring, 
not only in Ellsworth but in nearly 
every village and city in the country, 
and is the logical result of the laws of 
the land. 
“Young women will be engaged in 
a business which they are not willing 
to forsake for a married life. Some of 
them will believe that they possess 
abilities, which will place them in high 
political ollice in the future.” 
It seems to me in this paragraph— 
which with many others is a draft from 
the imagination—is dimly shadowed 
forth the principal cause of the oppo- 
sition to female sutfrage, and a more 
extensive and more widely diffused 
range of female education. There 
seems to be a kind of jealousy or fear 
that woman will take too high a staud ; 
that she will rise above her sphere; 
that she will come up from her present 
inferior state in government and socie- 
ty and take a place as the equal of man. 
Hence comes the etfirt to crush every 
movement made for the expansion of 
her intellect und political influence. 
If there would he no danger in an 
extension of female intluencc let her 
come up and lake any position she can 
fill. If her influence is dangerous or 
hurtful; if it is touud necessary to 
Ihvvai t her aspirations, let us turn Turk 
at once, shut her up in the harem, and 
join the Boston School Committee in 
their decision that she is not a "per- 
son." y 
•Si vi. C’ovk, March ls7t. 
Remarks of the Rev. E. E. Hale. 
How oltcu he blood here ami looked 
down upon a sea of upturned faces 
when lin t were not iiiiauiuiutis, when 
lllev did not agree with each other nor 
wiiii uim. Ami is not that the thing to 
bo remembered to-day. Unit bo dared to 
•ay tho thing which win right, although 
h»* wounded hi*, nearest friend*. his 
be -1 triend*, anti the very people who 
bad loved him and honored him? He 
was pierced to the very heart, but *tiil 
lie did In* duty and *aid hi* word, ami 
now we an* m grateful that that word 
w a* .*p*»ken and that that duly w a* 
done, i mil homage to the right tfceuis 
to have been w hat made the man and 
will make his memory. Iff *uid to a 
young man who repeated it to m«\ that 
when there was any new •*abject ot 
debale, w hen there \va.s imv m vv • •oiir*r 
to he adopted, when I tie re was an\ 
policy which sciuud strung*! or diffi- 
cult. when there were a.iy ot tho.*e 
cloud* ot which we have been -peak- 
ing, when Unit track was to he louud 
and was hard to find, In* never took 
c.mn*el wnli men at la*i, biu »»pa- 
lated hiiuseil troiu men and Went alone 
ami colder'red with the highest a iiy 
and w'lieu a**uied by ihe h'giie-t un 
ity, then he aiway * went forward and 
asked no «p»e»iio'i in re. [Applau***^ 
1* not that the history ot hi* Jilt*^ 1 -ee 
y oiing men around me who think ol him 
simply a* auii-slavcrv was the cause ol 
hi* utc. Hut he did t say -*o. He *aiu 
in the early part of hi* lile th it he looked 
upon war a* tie* great horror, and re- 
garded this bringing up tho forces 
man against man as the thing which 
nu* to be avoided, and to be put an end 
to as the *tain ol civilization. 1: was 
because ho hated war, it \va?» because he 
believed in peace, that iinding organized 
war in thi* country, constant war be- 
tween a little handful ot whites and a 
nation ot blacks, iinding that in his w ay, 
he committed himself to the great am i- 
felavcry enterprise. That t» cm* to lue 
to be wholly illustrative of hi* lile and 
method. Having got hold of the prin- 
ciple, as licueral Hanks has sdd, h iv- 
ing got hold of the idea, the central 
idea, this great idealist ot our time fol- 
lowed that idea wherever it might lead 
him, and you know wdiere it did h ad 
him. It led him to be the beloved leader 
ol Massachusetts. It led hint to be the 
foremost man in the senate of the l 
ed States. It led him, as has been 
gratefully and gracefully *uid by .;c of 
the speakers, to be the iir*t friend ot ilie 
bondman, the best beloved ot those who 
have led a race of five million of men out 
into freedom. [Applause.] And all the 
time how be did love Massachusetts! 
Mass acliuselts diil nut always show her 
love to him. Boston sometimes was 
very cuhi lo him. Yes, but he did love 
Massachusetts. Just let me read to .on 
a little note of his, written in what seem- 
ed to be the darkest times, just before 
they tired on Fort Sumter. A little noie 
of Ids,—why it seems to me as it the 
dead were speaking to us as 1 look over 
it. 
Washington, 30 Dec., 'id. 
.uy 'I“ir uw:—I uuuni wneuier ainunug 
an nc done this winter for ancient history. 
That ol to-'lay will be too absorbiug. 
Meanwhile pray keep Massachusetts noble 
and true at the head of the column, where in 
character and iuleligence she belongs. 
Nothing eau be gained by subserviency or 
by acute argument to find Human Freedom 
aud its safeguards uneoostitutioua! Not m 
vain have I studied my duty here; and 1 know 
that nothing is more important than lor our 
deyr Commonwealth to stand us sAe is—pre- 
cisely ; nor more nor leas. 
In the catastrophe which, is immiuent I 
wish her to hold fast to the old flag. Fray 
help her. But I count upon her governor. 
(>od bless you! 
Evet yours. Charles Simmer. 
“1 count upon her governor," repeat- 
ed Mr. Hale. [Applause ami cry of 
“good.”] Young men. remember tliui 
and remember him. In these days, 
when we want to bring the republic 
back morally where he left her, remem- 
ber that that great mau in the darkest 
moment counted upon her governor 
[“Good” and applause.] There is a 
little story which l heard yesterday, and 
which I cannot help repeating here, be- 
cause i see so many boys, so many 
young men here who don't remember 
those days ot dark lime. It was ibis: 
Thai he singled out a young man not 
long ago, aud as if lie knew lie was go- 
ing to die, he put his hand on his shoul- 
der and said, “It is on you. young men, 
that we rely, and remember, young 
man, that character is everything. 
Aud in this last month when in the 
midst ol oue ol those petty personal in- 
trigues at Washington, which will not, 
except by accident, go into history, a 
senator of the United States—I should 
thiuk oue ol the meaner sort, but 1 do 
not know who—when such a senator 
•aid io him, “Mr. Sumner, how will 
loi- affect your electiou?" Ue said, 
“What?” “Affect what? affect what?-’ 
“Affair your electiou?” “What elec- 
tion do you speak of?’, “Why, next 
year, in 1M76, the period of re-election 
comes rouud.” lie had not been think- 
ing of that at all- This was uo play ot 
his; there was nothing artificial in it; 
he did not know what election was be- 
ing spoken of; but when he was remind- 
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mu boys xvlm liuvr I lime score ot tin- 
licforo >nu yet; remember that so long 
as you live, though it be three-score, 
you ran do your duty. [Applause.] 
Will any man of us read such a sermon 
! as that to-morrow? [Applause.] 
A Womans 1’ockkt.—The mostdiffi- 
I ei.lt tiling to reach is a woman's pocket. 
This is especially the ease if the ilress is 
hung up in a closet and the man is hi a 
hurry. We think we are safe in saying 
that ho always is in a hurry on such an 
occasion. The owner of the dress is in 
the silting room serenely engrossed in a 
i book. Having told him that the article 
! which ho is in quest of is in tier dress 
pocket in the closet, she has discharged 
her whole duty in ttic matter, and can 
afford to leel serene. Ho goes at the ta-k 
with a dim consciousness that lie lias 
lieeu there before, but says nothing. On 
opening the closet door and finding 
himself confronted with a number of 
dresses, all turned inside out, and pre- 
senting a most formidable front, he 
hastens back to a-k "which dress?" and 
being told the brown one, and also 
! asked if sin* lias so many dresses that 
there need be any great effort to timt the 
right one, he returns to the closet with 
alacrity, and soon has his hands on the 
brown dress. 
It is inside out like the rest—a fact lie 
does not notice, however, until he ha- 
made several ineffectual attempts to ger 
his hand into it. Then lie turns it 
around very carefully and passes over 
the pocket several times without being 
aware of it. A nervous moving of hi 
hands, and an appearance ot pcrsjiiralion 
on his forehead arc perceptible, lie now 
dives one hand in at the back and feel- 
ing around, finds a place and proceeds 
lo cxploic it, when he discovers that in- 
is following up the inside ot a lining. 
The nervousness increases, also the 
perspiration. He twitches the dress on 
the hook, and suddenly th. pocket, 
white, plump ami exasperating, conies to 
view. Then he sighs the relief he feels, 
and i« mentally grateful he did not allow 
himself io use any offensive expression-. 
11 i- all right now. There is the po,k 
ft in plain view—not only the inside but 
ituiBiut— iimi uu iius ii«.i 
put liis band right around in the inside 
and take out the article. That is ail 
He can’t help but aiuile t<> think low 
near lit? was to getting mad. Then in 
puts bis hand around to the othersid**. 
lb- doe* not feel the opening. H 
pushes a little further—now he has got 
u—h«* shove* flic hand down, and is very 
iuu*’h surprised to see if appear opp »*ite 
his knee*. He had mad** a mistake. 
11 tries again; again he feels the en- 
trance and glides down it only to appe u 
aj.iin as !»ctore. This mak'-s him «>{>«*it 
in* i:**s,iml straighten his face. He In i' 
ol i lie out side ol the pocket, pin* he* it ni 
iou*l> lifis ,t ui*. shakes it. ami aflci 
peering clu*cl\ ah«nit the root* of it, In* 
'll\"s, “Uv gra«*i ni* !” and c MUMienc 
again, lie do- it •• alrnlv this tim 
bcc.oise hurning onlv makes matti•• •- 
w *»i ile holds up breadth alter breadth 
g ic* over them careful] >, get* las hand 
lii 't i111<» a iining, then into the air again 
(where it alw*i\* surprise* him when r 
app**ais), :iid liuullv i to a po kef, aid 
is an-iiit loci, out \\iih triumh, when 
he *iis*:overs it i- 11»*• p .it anotln 
d r-'s 
II is mad now ; the **:o*et air aim *- 
'titles 11i:11 ; he i * > u-tvi >;|s he •* ut hard 
iv eon aiu hi.ii'Ml. and tie* pocket look' 
at him so exusperuteH (hat lie cannot 
help hut “plug it with hi' ci-*nche*i list, 
ami iuinit** 1 ia.i\ doc* it. Ueiug so i.e- 
wh.it rem-ved bv the pet D»nnailce he has 
ritimcc t<i look about him, and sr. 
that ‘i ni- put his ! »»l through 
baml-i-»\ and into the crown ot n 
wile s hounet; has broken the biim ■ 
l»is Panama hat, which was hanging in 
tie* same closet, and torn about a >.ud 
of bug I** ti i mining from a new cloak 
A' all this troll le i* due diiccll. f-* 
his wife’s infatuation in barging up her 
dresses iii'ide out, 1»3 immediately 'tali' 
alter her. and impetuously urging her t * 
the close’. excited 1. and almost prolanc- 
i> intimate* hi* doubt* id there being a 
pocket in the die**, an > way. The 
call'** t the unhappy disaster «piicli\ 
insiMt* her hand inside the robe. ami 
»Iii#-»*• 1 \ bring* it forth with the sought 
lor article in u* clasp. He doesn't know 
wh\ but this make* him madder than 
in thing el*e•—[Danbury yen's. 
A Plant Stand. The lack of a d< 
suable place to keep plants often pn- 
ven.* the pleasure ot raising them. The\ 
must have light, and air and suu-*liin*-, 
audit is not always convenient to d< 
vote the brightest window’s to their oc- 
cupancy. ll kept on the ledges they are 
in danger of being chilled on a frosts 
night : and it is a tax to be compelled to 
move tito heavy pot* every time the 
thermometer drops. A dower stand of 
some sort that can be readily moved 
from window to window is. therefore, a 
necessity. The old fashioned wooden 
one* are clumsy, heavy, and take up too 
much loom. The modern wire frames 
are pretty and light; but only of modem 
.. » *. .... *..... i.... .1 
a greal deal to put in the stand when 
we wish Input it iu the flowers. We 
l saw something, the other day, that 
see ned to serve both economy anti con- 
venience. A box three feet long, a loot 
and a half wide across the bottom, and 
eighteen inches deep is made of common 
pine. The sides flare outward, so that, 
at the t ip, they measure six or eight 
incites more, Irom edge to edge than at 
the bottom. This box stands on font 
leg' with casters, and under tile bottom 
of the box, a piece ot wood fancifull) 
cut on the edge (a sort of pine valance), 
holds the leg firmly and symmetrical!) 
together. 1'lte top of the box is uearl) 
even with the window-sill, and, when 
the whole is constructed, it tnay either 
be painted in colors or stained dark 
brown, to match the furniture wood. 
The inside ol the box is better preserved 
from decay, if lined with zinc or tin; 
but it will last one, possibly two, sea- 
sons without any lining at all. Over the 
bottom is spread a three inch layer of 
bits of broken flower pots, and on this 
set a double row of pots or as many as 
will stand evenly on the surface. Then 
a thick layer of sand is poured over the 
broked pieces, and the rest of the space 
tilled up with earth till it is even with 
the top of the flower pots, in the bed 
finis formed, bulbs and slips are plant- 
ed between the pots, ami vines are 
stalled at the corners. Wheu the latter 
are well underway, wires, ou which 
the vines twist, are fastened diagonally 
from corner to corner, forming a beauti- 
ful green arch, over what seems to be 
a licit taken boldiy from the garden.— 
I Sometimes a tiny banging basket, or an 
1 
ivy growing in water, is bung from 
where the wires cioss in arch, but even 
I without it. 'here is no appearaucc of 
barrenness. A carpenter will make the 
box for two lollars and a half, and the 
1 
rest, paliitin^ and all, call readily be 
i done at home.— Scribner’a. 
There is no tnneral so sad to follow as 
I the funeral of our own youth, which we 
, have been pampering with fond desiies, 
l ambitious hopes, and all the bright ber- 
t ies that hang iu poisonous clusters over 
[the path of life.—fLandor. 
Ci)r (Cllsmortl) ^atrriraL. 
Published every Tburednv Morning at Coomb* 
Bl.uk. Kliftworth, Me., \,t THK 1IANOH h 
COrSTV Pl'KLISlI ING COMPANY. 
F -r term*. Ac.. »e<* first page. 
M PETTESGILL A t o., JO state Street 
It-•«ion, 3? Park Ujw. New York, aud 7«»1 Chestnut 
ft* reel. Philadelphia, are our Ac sate for procuring 
a<t* crtioeuienU for the Avkijcas iu the above 
cute-, an I authorized .to cod tractfor advertising 
at our lowest ran**. 
THTSSrAY. AP2IL 2. 1871 
By the Governor. 
A FHOCLAMATIOS, 
In hutnble acknowledgement of humiu de 
l*endence on Divine favor, and in accordant 
w ith a revered custom of our Fathers. 1 d. 
.hereby, with the advice of the Executive Conn 
cil. apj>oiut 
Tbursda*. ihe Mi tec tub Ui> of April 
next, as a day of Pcblic III MlLlaTioN, Fast 
in*, am* Prayer. 
D t ui as a people unite in such au obwrv 
•suce of that day as will bring us into close 
communion with Him from whom cometh al 
mercies, thereby gaining new strength to nab 
temptation and overcome evil, and causin, 
even our toils aud tria s tw b blessed to ou 
present aud Hemal good. 
Given at the Council Chamber, iu Augusta 
this twenty-fifth day of Man h. in the year o 
oar Lord one thousand eight hundred :*n« 
**• ventv-f ur. and of the Independence of th« 
lmt*sf Slat s .»f America the ninety-eighth 
NELSON DINGLEY.Jr. 
By the Governor 
Gemik.i: (•. Si ai’Y. scen tary of Slate. 
Ellsworth Again in Line. 
0 Mouday last one of the heavies; 
vote' aud the most exciting elections ever 
had in this city, came off. The Kepubli 
v *t*' elected their candidate lor Mayor 
Joseph T. Grant, by a majority ol tuon 
than 0 » rofe#. over the Citizens and Demo 
ei ativ* candidate. I)r. George Farcber 
They also carried three of the five wards 
thus giving a majority in both Boards o; 
the City Council. It was a gallant light 
a :d most gloriously was the victory won 
1 he opposition candidate. Dr. Farcber 
is an eminently respectable man and would 
•1 ■ :*cles* have made a respectable Mayor. 
1 icier ordinary circumstances, lie would 
hive commanded the whole strength ol 
ids party and he has many personal friend* 
besides, who w ould have been glad to have 
gtven fj n a complimentary vote, out suel 
was the disgust and dissatisfaction /ell 
with the extravagance and wastefulness ol 
the present city government, that party 
t were in a measure ignored and out 
c»ii/en> voted with the sole view of obtain* 
in^ a t>ctter administration ami they only 
regretted that they could not have struck 
directly at those who had offended. Instead 
of indirectly rebuking them, by the defeat 
of tho> whom they brought forward A* 
i: i-. we congratulate our citizens at the 
->- iai triumph they have obtained over an 
administration which never had. ami from 
*!. v. ry nature ol thiugs. never could have 
the confidence of the community. 
£ trt cut an I £ travugana — Jem- 
pcruncc and Free 7;> m. are as opposite a- 
<iod and Mammon, and lie who attempt* 
t‘» serve both, will inevitably in tlie end 
“cleave to the one and despise the other." 
i *< profession!-, promi-e- and pledges ol 
a man who attempts to harmonize such re- 
pulsive elements are weaker than water 
and tlie result i-. that he miserably fails. 
And here we may be permitted to -ay, that 
w hatever may be the shortcomings of the 
Republican party and however much it 
may have tailed in meeting the just expec- 
tation of its friends, there never yet ha- 
ri-<-n a sell—tyied reform party that ha- 
n »t shown a lower depth of corruption. 
New York and Brooklyn under the rule of 
Democracy have shown a fathomless a by as 
Bangor tried tor one year, like ourselves, 
ih repulsive union of Reform and Demo* 
< racy, and the people without regard to 
party, very where replied the next year. 
\’o more in ours, we thank you." 
1 1 if st in rem- 
edying the evil* which may be found among 
« u -elves and becoming more worthy of the 
tideuceof ilie people, who for fourteen 
years, have given our party their support. 
Fortunate it i«. that we have at the head 
< f or city government, a man in whom all 
rep an implicit trust. By no act of his 
«»wii, ha* Mr. Uraut been chosen to hi* 
pre-cut portion. He i* unpledged to any 
in.iU. He has nobody whom he is bound to 
make Street Commissioner. Hoad Surveyor 
Keeper of the Boor. Collector. Marshal or 
B*«; •• Oili :er, but can act freely and ac- 
« ordiug to his be*t judgment. 
U e have al-o a city couucil, who w ill 
assuredly reflect the wi-li cs of the peopU 
in giving to them a watchful and wise ad 
mini-'ration of aff.iir*. a prudent and care- 
ful expenditure of the public monies, and 
a proper regard to the enforcement and 
execution of the laws of the Mate. 
Vote far Mayor by Wards, and Ward 
Officers Elected. 
Grant. Parclier. Rep. gain. 
Hard 1, 192 102 TG 
■ 2. 117 *7 7,1 
3. 39 si 13 
4. 41 37 2 
5. Iu7 129 77 
Total. 499 433 219 
w ai:d, 1. 
Harden—A. M. Hopkins. 
< i-rk—E. E. Robinson. 
Alderman—A. W. Cushman. 
Councilmen—Geo. A. Dyer. ( ha*. I) 
McDonald. A. C. llolt. 
w ard, 2. 
Warden—A. G. Blaisdell. 
Clerk—Hollis C. Black. 
Aide, man—Horace Davis. 
Councilmen—X. C. Reynolds. A. F 
Burnham, C. C. Burrill. 
ward, 3. 
Warden—Lemuel Moore. 
< lerk—Emerson Robbins. 
Alderman—lioscoe Holmes. 
Councilmen—Henry Hastings. Xelsoi 
•leillaon. Miias Maunders. 
ward. 4. 
Warden—David Moor. 
Clerk—Rufus W. Clements. 
Aldermau—William James. 
Councilmen—Royal Tyler. Franck 
Austin, George W. Patten. 
warp. 5. 
Warden—Jesse Dutton. 
Clerk—George W. Xewbegin. 
Alderman—Erastus Redman. 
Councilmen — Horatio N. Joy. Jr. 
Calvin P. Joy. James F. Hooper. 
Norway.—The Rrgistrr say* that Cyru 
W. Buck, of North Norway, was sellin; 
his household goods, at auction. A com 
pauy of forty or fifty was assembled in 
chamber where the goods were stored 
w hen all at once the floor timbers gav 
away, and all present, with the large ac 
cumulation of furniture were precipitate, 
to the lower floor, a distance of some nin 
or teu feet. On the lower floor was Mn 
Buck. Mrs. Whittle, and two small boys 
when the upper floor with its pouderou 
weight came crushing through. An exten 
sion table set on this floor, and that will 
the tire-frame was the probable means a 
saving the lives of those on this flooi 
For. strange as it may seem, no one receiv 
ed the slightest injury except Mrs. L. Whit 
tl*. who was severely injured in the bac 
and hip. 
—The new Governor of Florida, mad 
such by the death of Got. Hart, is Mai 
cellus B. Stearns, a young man from Ox 
ford county. Me., who left college a doxei 
years ago to go into a Maine regiment 
earned a commiaaion, and since the wa 
Baa been prominent in the dirty waters o 
Florida politic* 
Correspondence. 
Lettar from Washington. 
Washington. I). C., Mar. 2s. 
I al I iiiled briefly iu uiy last lei ter to the 
charge* which had been made against Pen- 
sion < om mission or Baker, and my letter 
had barely been malleil (When response of 
Baker's appeared in tits Washington pa- 
pers. This response is very long and 
weak. After making a fierce attack upon 
his accuser, concealing the main facts, he 
denies some of the allegations, and tries to 
palliate the others. He makes a long and 
earnest argument against an investigation, 
and then pretends that he courts one, two 
positions that do not well harmonize. As 
he and Mr. Delano are good filends, and 
the latter, he claims, stands valiantly by 
him. the lady who made the charges thinks 
he could have ]>ersuaded Delano to order 
the inquest, if Baker was very anxious to 
be gratified in that way. It is a great 
t pity to have the Secretary of the Interior 
stand so stubbornly in the way of hi* 
chance for a vindication. He admits using 
a horse and carriage, hut says they were 
ueeessary for the business of the officers, 
f when !t is notorious that they were con- 
stautly used by the family, and seldom by 
the office. He claimed that the furniture 
was sent to his house because he had to 
work at his house, though he lived aimo>l 
within a stone** throw of the office, and 
all the books ami papers are kept there. 
The little business he could do at his house 
would only require a five-dollar table, a 
chair, and Inkstand, while he went in for 
furniture to the tune of about four hundred 
dollars —aud he. an economy man. who re- 
jected claims lor pension* and stated on 
them that the parties opposed Grant's 
election. l*robabl3* such an indecent out- 
rage ou a soldier was never before per- 
petrated by a government (officer, and the 
Secretary stands by and not even looks at 
the paper. Such serenity’ is sublime! 
Baker charges that Mr*. Barnard, who 
make* the complaint, was in hi* office, 
drew pay for two years, am! refused to 
work : hence she is a worthless person, ami 
h«-r allegation* are not to he noticed. 
She replies that she accepted office w ith 
vmiwx* 'luuviin^ liisai rue ill,£111 > Ml 
home; that permission was given her to do 
the work at home, ami Baker maliciously, 
am! with a view to drive her to resign, 
refuser! to send her the work, so that the 
fault was his and not tiers, and so she was 
told by the Assistant Secretary it would 1 
he regarded. She also -ays that the truth 
ot her charges against Baker does not de- 
pend upon her character; that it is he who 
is on trial and not herself. Complains 
against Baker pour 111 from all parts it! the 
cmint-y. and there will he rich revelation.-, 
it investigation is not smothered. 
The Howard investigation has taken the 
form of showing that General Howard was 
Hot personally knowing to the dubious 
transactions in Ids bureau, and is not re* 
spou-ible for his subordinates only so far 
a> he neglected to exercise due diligence 
and oversight. I'uless more can he shown 
than lias so far come to light, he will he 
acquitted. 
The Sanbon bti-iness aud Jayne trans- 
actions have damaged General Butler 
somew hat iu the estimation of many, hut 
he claims that he has a i>erfect defence 
and will yet turn the tables. 
Morton and Schurz had a tine tilt in the 
Senate eu Monday, on the currency ques- 
tion. Mortoa spoke for iutlection. and 
Schurz, iu reply, quoted from Morton's 
speech of four years ago against inflection. 
Morton owned up. and said that the great 
speech of Schurz. male three weeks ago. 
was mostly taken from his old speech, 
which was unsound, and which he had loug 
ago repudiated. He was glad to have so 
good a follower and seholar. but didn't 
wraut ;hitn to keep four years behind—a 
retort, w hich raised a laugh at the expense 
of the eloquent Teuton. 
In the House the Iriends of inflation 
gained a victory by passing the bill legaliz- 
ing the Issue of the $44,000,000 reserved, 
and adding them to the permanent circula- 
tion of the country. 
In tIre Senate Mr. Sherman introduced a 
compromise financial measure providing 
for the redemption of the legal tenders by 
conversion iuto live per cent, bonds which 
are to tie used as the basis further bank 
circulating notes. Mr. Thurman announc- ! 
ed himself as iu lavor of the old Ja^son- 
iau currency, but would not disturb busi- 
ness by any voilent measures to that end. 
The tendency against contraction is very 
strong, and the inflationists are having it 
pretty much there own way. and will un- 
less they encounter a lion in the White 
House. 
General Schenck is here aud says he is 
not going iuto the Treasury, though the 
opinion is prevalent that Kiehardson is not 
likely to hold ou much longer. 
The question on the $14,000,000 reserve, 
-o called, was decided affirmatively in the 
Senate on Thuasday, by a vote *f 29 to 20. 
and. as the House had previously passed it. 
the permanent circulation will he augment 
to that amount, if the Secretary ot the 
Treasury needs the money. The business 
men will now understand that there is to 
tie no contraction, at any rate, ami calculi- 
lions for the future will be made on the 
basis of more greenbacks. This measure 
also settles the matter of taxation, and 
makes it pretty certain that no further du- 
ties will lie levied, and also renders any 
attempts to turn to specie payment out of 
the question. Eight Democrats in the 
senate voted for more paper money, show- 
ing quite a change in l>einocracy since the 
days of hatd money and General Jackson. 
Mr. Sprague, of Rhode Island, was tbe mi- 
I ly Eastern Senator who voted yea. He 
needs a good deal more money, and voted 
accordingly. 
-—- 
Letter from Boeton. 
[From our Boston CorrespondentJ 
Death of Dr. Kirk—Sumner Memorial— 
G'jttip—Musical Xuet—The fj. S. Sen- 
atorthip. 
Boston. March 30. 1874. 
DEATH OF DK. KIKE. 
The Rev. Ed. N. Kirk, D. D one of the 
foremoat members of the Congregational 
ministry, died very suddenly at bis resi- 
dence last Friday afternoon. He bad been 
t pastor of the Mount Vernon church lor 
tbirty-tsro years, but during tbe past three 
years he baa been assisted In bit pastorate 
by the Rev. Mr. Herrick. Dr. Kirk was 
j dearly beloved by all who knew him, ee- 
,1 pecially by those who belonged to his par- 
ish, and tbe newt of hia death aent a thrill 
of sadness through many hearts. He was 
s graduate of Princeton College and of tbe 
Princeton Theological Seminary. He was 
( 
s man of great intellect, pose eased rare ea- 
, dowments, was a fine orator and exerted a 
| wide Influence. He will be burled to- 
|, morrow, P. M. 
ILMNSU MEMOB1AL. 
t 
It has been decided to have a monument 
erected In this city to tbe memory of 
Charles Snmner, to keep his character and 
! service* before tbe minds of not only this 
but future generations. It will he placed 
In a suitable position, and will am brace * 
statue in marble or townie which shall ap- 
propriately commemorate the aoMc life ef 
r this pure and upright ■lawman. All am 
r invited to coo tribute to this memorial se 
far as they may daaira. The rtyle of it 
will depend upon the generosity of (lie 
contribution*. 
GOSSIP. 
Bradlaugh's “Impeachment of the House 
of Brunswick** U to be published by Wni. 
F. Gill of this city.—Messrs. Palmer Jt 
Bachelder, the well known jewellers, base 
returne<1 to the old neighborhood of their 
former store on Washington street. No. 
200. Their new store is quite .1 palace 
and will well repay one to call and take a 
look at the spacious department*, elegant 
trimmings and superb stock of g*od«.— 
Rev. W. 11. II. Murray has decided not to 
start on his vacation until the first of May. 
and will occupy the Park street pulpit un- 
til that time.—Last Tuesday night the mu- 
sic store of Oliver Ditsou was almost en- 
tirely destroyed by fire, the loss being 
estimated at about #70.000.—C. C. Perkiu* 
will close his very Interesting course of 
lectures on “Italian Ar;” at the Lowell 
Institute, uvxt Finlay evening. These 
lecture* have been a great source of en- 
joyment to all who have been so fortunate 
a* to attend.—Lillian Kdgartou ha* return- 
ed again from the West ami i* now in this 
city.—Yesterday was Palm Sunday, and 
was observed by the Roman Catholic 
churches as the anniversary of Christ's 
last cut lance Into Jerusalem and a« the 
beginning of the Holy Week. 
Ml'SICAL NOThS. 
Mrs. 1 aroliue Uichiuga-Beruaid with her 
troupe of OM Folks have given six con- 
cert* in Music Hall during the past week, 
and the merits oNhis excellent company 
seem to l»e well appreciated. They win 
great applause, especially Mr. <1 Mrs. Bor- 
uanhand the young lady who is known 
ouly as Prudence Partridge. The pianist 
(.Mr. Brown) Is a very excellent performer 
and tucks in very funny little »t*eecbes, 
much to the aniuseiueut of the audience. 
1 he concerts are well attended and quite 
as enjoyable as any that have been given 
here inis w inter. 
Mr. A P. Peck's Benefit, which will take 
place next Wednesday l*. M., will lw» sure 
to attract uu immense audience, with such 
talent a* Madame Nilaaoti. 1‘tieodore 
1 hoiua a''Orchestra and i apoul. 
A Ii«r IIAIHIVI .11.'J 11 ih'ii sncin Win 
perform “Klijah" next Sunday evening, 
assisted by aoine of our best singers, in- 
cluding Mr*. West. A select orchestra 
aud the gre.it organ wili 1N0 lend tlieir aid, 
making a very lie concert. 
Madame Camilla L*r.*o will introduce 
Gilmore's new band to our citizens f*»r the 
first time. She has engaged them to a*»i*t 
her in giving two entertainments at Music 
Hail, on the evenings of April 11th and 
12r#h 
Till. I e. SKN V IOUS11II’. 
No one has yet been elected to Dll the 
vacancy occasioned by the sad death of 
Mr. Suuiuer. Oue or more votes have been 
taken each day, t»eghining with last Tues- 
day morning, and ht.ll no Senator. Who 
the coming man i*. remains as much a 
mystery as ever. The greatest imtuber of 
Vote* have been ca-t lor l>awr«. »•» he 
stands at the head as yet. but his sucres* 
serins quite doubtful. Many are confident 
that Hanks will vet will, aud he would 
probably prove a-* satisfactory to the 
masses as any one who ha* a* yet been 
named. K. 
--• * • a 
Woman s Eights. 
To the Editor of the American :— 
In my opinion, your woman s suffrage 
cor respondents arc making but little head- 
way. not because ot auy lack of ability on 
their part, but because their subject Is one 
of those “manifest destiny" mallet*, like 
the abolition of wlavery w ith which argu- 
ment has but little to do. except to herald 
the coining of. aud perhaps precipitate the 
event. No argument has been or will be 
advanced on either side that cannot be 
“thoroughly refuted," and the more U said 
the further wre are “at sea." 
Now 1 :tui opposed to women going to 
the |Mdi* and voting lor the very poor and 
selfish reason that It will be a useless w aste 
ot time. 1 lie Lumber of voters w.ll Ik; 
doiib!<d without the consequent producing 
of. *»r elaborating one idea. 
Hut the world progresses (? First the 
patriarchs or heads of “families" ruled 
their kin by “divine" liglu, then, alter a 
time, kings and queens ruled a union of 
families by birthright, next, to keep pace 
with the advancing democratic idea, rulers 
were ch> »en by the nobles of the land, then 
the names of ail w hite meu were added to 
the voting lists, i hi* everlasting principle 
of universal suffrage next demanded that 
men of every color aud condition should be 
presented with the ballot, and now it ap- 
pears that the above principle will nut be 
fully established uutil women are included 
as legal voter*, aud how long before that 
certain event will take place, time only can 
tell. *vV. 
—The area of the British Kmpire com- 
prises about one-third of the surface of 
the globe, aud is divided into thirty-ei^ht 
colonies, or groups of colonics, for ndmiii- 
Utraljve purposes—three iu Euro|,e. eleven 
in America, ten iu Africa. >eveu in Asia 
aud seven iu Australia. 
—Au Indianapolis jeweller has uu ex- 
hibition u “widow's inite." it is about the 
size ol'a sliver three-eent piece, is of cop- 
per and very much worn ; on one side Ihe 
head of the reigning Emperor Tiberius 
Cesarean be seen; the characters on the 
reverse are “idle ibla" 
—The colored people ol Washington 
have taken earnest hold of the pro|»osition 
to erect a suitable monument to the late 
Senator Sunnier, having tunned an a-*o- 
cintion and elected a treasurer, who is 
placet! under $10,000 bonds to receive con- 
tributions. The mouumeiil is to he of 
bronze, life size, and to represent Mr. 
Sniuner iu the act of addressing tiie Sen- 
ate with his Civil Rights bill in hand. The 
cost is not to exceed <70.000.—[Lewiston 
Journal. 
— There is n great flood in the Mississip- 
pi, according to special correspondence, 
nud while it is described as inagniticeutly 
grand, the destruction to property is ap- 
palling. An area of country as large as 
tne State of New York, and the scene of 
the most agricultural industry in the coun- 
try. is covered with a depth of water suffi- 
cient to drown any living thing that re- 
mained upon it. aud men deserted their 
homes to svoid the fate of the animals, 
which either perished in the waters or 
starve upon barren knolls, which are their 
only refuge train drownin'- This is the 
actual condition ol u hundreds of 
miles of country along t sissippi Riv- 
er, which is fifty miles is .out Cairo to 
the sea. 
Shipbuilding Katbbials.—The fol- 
lowing is the text of the bill to import 
shipbuilding materials free of duty, intro- 
duced in Congresf Inst week by Mr. Bur- 
leigh of Maine: “Front and niter the 
pane aft of this act, all materials which 
enter Into the construction, equipment, 
and repair ot vessels now In process of 
building, or whieh may hereafter be built 
in the United States, may be imported in 
bund free ol duty, under such regulation# 
aa the Secretary of the Treasury may pra- 
aertbe; and apou proof that stores and 
outSta for American vessels are to be used 
ou voyages to and from a foreign oountry, 
bo datlas shall ha charged thereou.” 
General News. 
•Mlaary. 
No common lost ha* fallen U|k>u this towu 
j in the death of Col. John X. Swaxey—and a j large circle of relative* am! friend* deeply feel 
j ami deplore the lo**. «;ot. Swax*y wa* born 
I in the town of Exeter, N. II June. 1747. He 
| waa the eldest »ou of Thomaa and Kiixab*th F. 
Swaxey, Karly in life lie ex|>res»ed a de-ire to 
be a m«-rcinmt. aud in 1801 hs came to this 
j town and was employed at a clerk In the -tore 
| of Mr. A* I'eabodvs; here be applied himself 
with great energy to business. and by Ills strict 
integrity and honesty he so far gained the con* 
fide nee of hi* employer, that at theend or three 
year* lie wa* offered a -hare In the bus ne-s on 
very favorable term*, this ofl>r he declined 
feeling he wa* Phi young to Pike to re«pou*ible 
a situation. H9 afterward, for a time, was a 
| clerk for Stephan Peabody, a gentleman whom 
he always spoke of as taking a strong and abid- 
ing interest iu hi* welfare. In 1*10 be formed 
a copartnership in trad* with Mr. Joseph It. 
Folsom, and for many years a thriving hu-inen* 
wa* carried on by the firm under the name of 
Swaxey & Folsom They did a large hu-iue** 
for those days—bought exten-ive tract- of 
iumhzrWnd In Buzk-port and Oriand. built 
mill* and vessels, imported West India goods. 
! They were extensively known and highly r«*- 
spected a* among the first merchant- on the 
river. In 1SJU Mr. Tloinas Swaxey bccaiu ■ a 
paituer iu th) firm and the uame was changed 
to Th mil* Swaxey Jk Ci., which contiuxed to 
1*40. when Mr. Fol-oin went out aud a new 
firm was formed embracing Col. Swaxey, 
Thomas Swaxey. Szwail B. and John W. Swa- 
xey. under the name of S. B. Swaxey «t to., 
which ha* continued to thi* time. Thu- we 
-*»e Col. Swaxey actively engazed in business 
from hi- youth to near the t me of hi* death, a 
period of over years, through a lung life il- 
lustrating tlu power of indu4r/v perseverance 
ami uprigjtnes*. A* a men haul he wa- what 
the world calls far-seeing iu business matter*, 
and looked sharply to every branch of bj-ine-s 
which Would insure liiui a profit. II ; had a 
high moral sense of what is strictly honest iu 
trade and strove to carry it out. and not a 
j breath of suspicion can rest upoj him a- try- 
j me to over-reach or defraud hi- neighbor. Ho 
wanted nothing which came through di-lion- 
e-ty. A* a citizen he often entered with great 
i spirit into politics, though he sought no office 
for hun-elf; hi* strong desire seemed to Ik* t> 
; place the t>cst niaa iu the right place, lie tilled 
\ ario jsorfi ti in hi* day. bothei% il and military, 
with honor to himself, and the hitched satufac- 
tiun to those who elected him. In the House 
and in the Senate ho showed himself a wi*e 
aud faithful Legislator, trealiug with contempt 
all •*h*'»npa of bribery and corruption. He 
wu» chosen one of the elector* of this District 
and gave his vote for President Lincoln at his 
last election in lsi>4. 
L<>ng ha* be walked in our mi 1st. and been 
known and high y e*t»ome i as one of our l»e«.t 
and must useful citizens—even exertiu z a wide- 
spread influence for the good «»f tn« telliwuicn; 
ready to engage in every enterprise winch he 
thought would advxn<*c the interest aud pro»- 
;*erity of the town. He i>u.*j«e»j»cd mahigh de- 
gree those cb m* nts of character which make 
up the true man. With a limited education xM- 
< d to g >od common M a*c and a strong native 
talent, which he did not fail to improve, he 
became % man of much useful knowledge, an 1 
a'tho’jgh n.>t au eloquent public speaker, lie 
was soun«! and strong in argument and sold »iu 
failed to convince his hearers he wa* right. 
Ltd, Svvaxev was biost* d with a sound aud 
healthy constitution, aud long after he passed 
the meridian of life he retained the fullness and 
igor of manhood In appearance a.id iuauu< r 
he exhibited all the qualities of an accomplish- 
ed gentleman of the old school. Law and po- 
lite, kind aud courteous to all, both o.d au<! 
young, rich aud poor, he delighted to make 
every one happy, lie was eve* ready to be- 
stow « barity ou the need) and be deeply sym- 
pai hired with tlie sufl’eriug au«l distressed all 
over the land. In the vear 1>1J he inatie public 
profession of religion and udiIhI with the t on- 
gngatioual church tu this town—for 66 years 
he has betru a very active aud prominent mem- 
ber. It can truly be said of him “lie honored 
the House of God and kept holy time.” He 
never wastound wanting, to stand in lit* lot 
and perform those religious sen ices in the 
j church and ^abbath School which add to its 
strength and prosperity. To very uear the close 
of his life he every Sabbath was set n in hi, 
place. Thus ho adorned bis profession to the 
end, and has gone up on high to receive a full 
reward. 
HfClwroKT, March 27. 1*174. 
It on Karr. 
London. March is.—3 P. M. The annua! 
r.»ce between the Oxford ami Cambridge 
crew came off thit morning over the usual 
course on the 'I lumc*. from Putney to 
Monlake, distance font mile* two furlong,, 
and resulted In a victory for the Cambridge 
b<cit. which came in four lengths ahead. 
Phe weather was beautiful and the crowds 
unprecedented. On the Surry side of the 
iver there was one compact mass of peo- 
ple L>0 feet wide, and at Mortlake the car- 
riage* were tlve deep. The Princess of 
Wales and Duclies* of Kdiuburgh, who 
were expected, were absent. The Cam- 
i bridge won the choice of position and se- 
lected Middlesex on the northern hide. 
Hie Oxford crew rowed Into the stream at 
one minute past eleven o’clock. Five min- 
idea later the Cambridge boat appeared 
and was received with cheering. Phe bet- 
I tiii;: w as five to two in favor of Cambridge. 
At 14 inmutes past eleven o'clock the *ig- 
ual to start was given aud the boats got 
! till- first, rowing .17 strokes, but pullet] 
j steadily. Ar.er ati exciting contest Cam- 
bridge readied M'>rtla.e. in 37 minutes 35 
second* past eleven, w inning the race in 23 
minutes 35 seconds. The water, tiinugh 
! not so smooth as desired, was fairly calm. 
.llsmrtutrlis —rnlsrship 
Bustos March 30. 
On the sixth ballot, tin- wlnile nnuitier 
of vote* was got] 
Necessary to a choice. lgy 
Diweshad gj 
lloar. 75 
(.unis, 72 
Adams, 15 
Banks, 7 
Ainas* Walker. 1 
Tierce. 1 
Washburn. ] 
Wbitter, 1 
Adjourned to noon. Tuesday. 
The sixth ballot for Senator resulted as 
follows : Dawes, 83; Hoar, 72; Curtis, 89; 
Adams. 16; Banks, 7;-scattering, 4. 
Tkt ticasTs Award. 
Tbe question of tbe disposition to be 
niadeol tbe tui tions paid over to our gov- 
ernment by England In accordance with 
the decision of the Ueneva council has ad- 
vanced one step. On Saturday by a vote 
of the House Judiciary Committee, it was 
decided, after a long discussion, that uo 
provision be ma le for reimbursing any In- 
surance companies in any losses sustained 
by them under policies Insuring vessels 
destroyed by rebel cruisers. Tbere it no 
reason to beliare that tbit action will be 
changed when all the members are pres- 
eat. Butler, Wilson, Frye. White. Ward 
and Eldridge are knowu to be opposed to 
allowing tbe Insurance companies to par- 
ticipate in (he distribution of the award, 
while Poland, Tremalo and Jewett main- 
tain that they should be placed on an 
equality with all other corporations or 
persons who sustained losses from the 
Alabama aud her consorts, and thinks 
that they should at least be allowed to ab- 
sorb such portion of the award as reuiglns 
after tbe other classes of losers are in- 
demnified. 
—The Woman’s Journal has this advice 
for Kiris. ‘-Never marry a mao whose 
manner or speech or principle hiutf at tbe 
idea that he to to bo '‘matter" of bis wife. 
4 "master’’ who to an employer, yon can 
quit on due sotipe. end try another—bat 
quitting a husband, area for reasons that 
heaven and earth will Justify, to eeriew 
and disastrous bust none. Many a hus- 
band—not e master. 
Wmu Mftin la WiMlay 
(ien. Kdward Lee, late Lieutenant Uov- 
•rnor of Wyoming, lectured in Boston on 
Wednesday, on the results of woman suf- 
frage in that territory .-— 
"liesaid that the movement at (Irst was 
commenced by certain public men as an 
advertising dodge, and uot at all a* an 
earneat measure. Xo person* were more 
surprised when lr urns carried ttirsn those 
who proposed it. The experiment had 
been a thoiutiglily successful one. Wo- , 
Well have served as justices of the peace 
and on Julies. .Vs a consequence the laws 
have been carried nut. the ourts eivillxed. 
and polities rendered pure. No domestic 
Jars have occurred, even though in one 
case a husband and wile were rival candi- 
date- fo< the same olllce, til ? o le o tlie 
Democratic, the other on the ltepuhlicuu 
ticket. I'lie women Usually vote for the 
best candidates, and cannot be bribed, 
and tin- whole political status is heighten, 
ed and improved." 
ASTSUkUON KuANklNO—All old stage 
owner in Idaliu. in giviug his views on the 
repeal of the bunking piivilrge, said: 
"Now I rides free on iuv own line. Why? 
•Cause, you see, if 1 paid my fare lo the j 
driver, and he didn't knock down a cent. 
he might handle a bigger pile «»i money, j 
but i'll be no richer; but it lie should I 
knock down uu uiy fare, you see. I'd bet- 
ter gone us a dead-head. Now, Mister, if | 
you can show me how 1 can make a lugger | 
pile by pay lug iuv fare. I'll own beat; but j 
tliis adding lo my receipts by paving in uiy 
my own money don't Just tally with my i 
notion* of business. You see. tin- Oov. 
eminent owns tills post utUce machine. ami 
I low It's to make money by paying Itself 
lor what it does tor itseifls s little ahead j 
of my time. It mar do for your financier- j 
lug. but I*, can t run a stage line in this 
paid ol the country." 
AN'kwStort or Lincoln. A corre- 
spondent of theCInclnnatl (.a/ette writes to 
that paper as follows; 
Vi liether or not the follow'iug anecdote ! 
has been published I do not know, but it ! 
Is worthy of wide circulation, and I tell it 1 
to you as it was told to me. 
Soon after the issues of (lie laie war had I 
been raised, and the Secretary of the 
Treasury* had made an issue on the aiiir- 
j Ject of raising the wind which should blow the storm over—and our subsequent hap- ; 
P.v issue safe and sound justified the wis- 
.1.t el._ 1-1_.1 
--- •' •mi'- ill it 11 
illustrated paper u cartoon representing 
Mr. ('ha*e as feeding gold to a L’nited 
1 States goose that naturally laid green- 
backs for goo*ebill«. 
It wu- a great crisis in the life of the na- j tioii aud the great Secretary wa* keenly 
watching the pulse m the right arm of th« 
body politic; therefore, he might well he I 
apprehensive of auv depressing influences [ 
at such a time, lie went straight to the 
President with the paper and denounced 
the lampoon :i» detructive ot our credit, iu 
every jMiini of view reprehensible, deter v- 
j lug of prompt and condign punishment, 
an ! added with excited emphasis *1 
would mv -elf give a thousand dollars to 
make aud example of iu author!” Beam- 
ing upon the Secretary an indescribable 
look ot mingled humor, sagacity, w isdom 
and esteem Mr. Lincoln gentlv said 
“From which end would you pav. Chase v’ 
Kxpkut T>>T!M«»sv.— The value proper- 
ly attachable to the testimony of expert* 
in criminal trials is a point on w hich manv 
eminent lawyers have agreed to differ, but 
the practice of calling scientific w itue*»<** 
iu this Commonwealth has become quite 
general. The Senate Committee on Ju- 
diciary recently had the matter under con- 
sideration, aud have Jum reported a bill ! 
making it the duty of the Distr ict Attorney j 
»r the Attorney General, in cases w here 
j they suspect a homicide ha* been committ- ed and w here they are of opinion that it is I 
proper to cau*« a scientific Investigation 
to he made into the causes and circum- 
stance* of such death. to forthwith apply 
to one or more of Justice* ot the Supreme 
Judical Court to ap)»oiijt one or more dis- 
erect and experienced expert* w ho shall bo 
deemed competent to couduct such inves- 
tigation and to form a •‘onaiusion upon the 
questions Involved therein. The bill fur- 
ther provides that if. at any trial, the pre- 
siding judge shall be of the opinion that 
ei|*ert testimony is material to a satisfac- 
••uy determination of such issue, it shall 
be competent tor him. upon application of 
the parties interested, to select and ap- 
point the ncce.,ary witnesses and require 
their al'endau* e to give testimony at such 
trial. The court is to fix the compensa- 
tion to be awarded such expert*, w hich i* 
to be paid in the same manner a* oilier 
costs in criminal proceeding* — Boston 
Jouinil. 
Mr. hdmiind Yates ha* written a long 
letter, on the subject of Charles Dickens's 
domestic difficulties. called out by the 
concluding volume of Mr. Foster’s biogra- 
phy ; but he adds nothing of value to the 
record of that disagreeable passage 
In the life of the great novelist. He men- 
tiou*. however, the hitherto unpublished 
fact 'that the publication ut the famous 
statement by M. Dickcu* in Household 
Words concerning the separation from his j 
w ife, was due to Mr. Delanc. editor of the 
London limes. It is well known that mauv 
of Dickens’s oldest ami most intimate 
friends protected against his making a 
private mutter public, and Dickens finally 
agreed to submit his statement to Mr. De- 
laue. and abide by his opinion. Mr. De- 
! laiie thought it ought to he published, and 
*o it was. Its author, however, was not 
prepared for the extraordinary revulsion 
I of popular feeling which followed its ap- 
.1 --- PMO.IOUVIB, tier- I 
r°l‘l. Mark Lemon ami many other Inti- 
mate associates openly broke with him. 
violent ai tides against him appeared in 
the newspapers, and the following epi- 
gram, not reproduced by Mr. Foster, was 
I widely circulated 
With tongue aud [h-u no m ire mav Dickens 
fudge, 
la vain for truth aud charity he pleads: The world aroused, the author now we’ll 
Judite. 
Not by Ilia Household Words but house- 
bold deeds. 
Ttie virulence and the extent of the hos- 
tile criticism of that period may he ae- 
counted tor in part from the fact that the 
j public had been led. by the tone of Dick- 
on's novels, to look upon their author as 
the incarnation of every domestic virtue; 
aud by his own confession he wassuddeniy 
found guilty of putting away the wife with 
whom be had lived for twenty years, for 
the gratification of a capricious and mor- 
bid fancy. 
—A white elephant la now on its way 
from Siam to this country. 
—Rev. Edward N. Kirk. D D., an old 
aud eminent citizen of Boston, died on 
Friday last of apoplexy, aged 72 years. 
—London has 4b theatres aud 265 music 
halls, the latter Including ministrel per- 
formances and variety theatres. 
—There are still some old people living 
in the mountains of Kentucky who have 
never seen n grain of tea or coflee in their 
lives. 
—The colored citizens of Boston have 
invited Wendell Phillips to deliver an ad- 
dress on Charles Sumner, before them in 
Faneuil Hall, on the 15th of April. 
—The Anchor line now runs between 
New Yerk and Glasgow more vessels 
thau there are States in llie Union, and af- 
ter April steamers will be despateked from 
both cities every day throughout the year. 
— A girl seeking a new place, owned up 
to baring left seven places iu a year, and 
added, “I’ve been looking for a place 
with an old couple with property, who 
would consider me like a daughter." 
—At Oshkosh, Wis.. last week, as a 
train was approaching the depot, the loco- 
motive saddenly lumped from its track to 
a parallel track six feet off, and landed 
than all right on the rails. This agility Is 
nlfhanf example In railroad history'. 
—A statue of the Virgin, twenty feet iu 
height, U to be erected in Havre to com- 
memorate the preservation of that city 
from the Urrinau*. It will be placed on 
the highest point of the road by which the 
Germans were tutendinff to enter the towu, 
a id will bear In jriddeli letters the follow- 
ing inscription: "Havre preserved from 
the Prussian invasion—1*70— H72 " 
State News. 
— A Portland family of four were found 
a few nights >di ee. nearly dead from the 
effect of eo tl g i*. 
— It Is proposed to transform the Tinted 
States Marine Hospital at Portland into an 
iM'lum tor the insaue. 
—The new Baptist church at Clierry- 
tield is completed. It is to be dedicated, 
and its pastor. Kev. Mr. Small ordained, 
on the |5th Inst. 
—Kx-Oov Coburn of Maine has given 
$500, Mrs. Mary II. Flagg. $10,000. Mrs. 
A.« \ I >uiu met, $2,000. and the Legislature 
$1-500 for an industrial school for girl*. 
lexica I’AWAiiK.—Brig Hattie M. Bacon, 
of Portland, ( apt. Thestrup. made her last 
trip from Cardenas to the capes of Virgin- 
ia, iu live days. 
-Kev. Mr. Byrne, pastor of the Metho- 
dist church in Machia*. lias not missed a 
Sabbath service for twenty-six years, on 
account of ill-health. 
—Two hundred and twenty two ton* of 
charcoal iron, manufactured at Katahdin 
Iron Worx*. ia.heitig dripped at Portland 
lor New York, w here it will be made into 
car w heels. 
—There I* a school district Iu this State 
where the twept\-four pupils are all the 
teacher’s second cousins, and each one i* 
either brother aister or cou-ln of every oth- 
er pupil. 
— There are young men who cannot hold 
a skein of yarn for their mother* without 
whining, but will hold 125 pound* of a 
neighboring family lor tin* be*t part of a 
night, with a patience and docility that are 
certainly phenomenal. 
— The Sentinel *»>* now that the rum 
shops arc dosed In K »stport. there arc 
several tni*«ruhle stamps w ho are carry- 
ing liquor iilnml with them and *elliug to 
F«»i si» Gun.Tr. Hie case «»f the Slate 
us. Ethridge W. li**ed lor th** murder of 
John Ilay *»f Medway. September 2'dth. 
IsCO. which has t»**en • n trial in Bangor 
f'»r Hvo w< **k< past, was terminated at ;! I* 
M. Thursday. by vrnliet of "Guiltv «>{ 
murder in th** »"i*ond d gree." rui- c i*>** 
has excited cousiibnable interest ia t| »• 
Section of the Stafe. tips being th** third 
trial of Bee l for th offence 
— A Vale student was arrested in \*-w 
Haven the oth»r night on suspicion that 
he w nt a biirgular. He bad been hanging 
about a boarding hou-e f an uu-ecuily 
hour, and the landlady, vv h > had ol»*nt«d 
him. became nervons and sent f.»r a polirce- 
man. The young nun said In* was only 
talking with hi** girl, who wa* at het 
window. S«*ntiment prevailed ovrr *u« 
P'ebin. Mini lie ».i* rele mil 
Magazines for April. 
1 he Monthly is as good as ever, ll 
n«*t U tter. “Pruden ■ Palfrey,” Mr. Aldrich's 
story, completes its twelfth chapter with una- 
bated interest. It is a fresh, bright story o! 
life in a «|Uiet New England town, and is well 
writteu, although the author dots# use aueh a 
word as “incitlve,” and such a phrase aa “to 
the manner born." As a «ample of hU bright- 
neaa, h«* says he has know u tome young men 
of Boston, who had a notion that they died at 
Bunker Hill.—-This story is followed bv a ballad, 
breathing the same New England atmosphere. 
Entitled The Lord’s I>ay Gale," and written 
bv E. C\ Steadman. Harriet W. Preston fol- 
lows, with a thorough review, and a good par. 
tial translation, of MistroTt “Calendan.” 
“In W. irmar with Liszt,” is a breezy, girlish 
account of her intercourse with the great musi- 
cian. l>avid A. Wells contributes a narrative 
of a remarkable fiscal experiment which was 
tried in Texas thirty odd years ago, and which 
lie styles •• v Modern Financial I’topia.” Mr. 
\N arner’s Bad leek, rte., is as racy u Usual, 
and contains an interesting description of a 
Sabbath in that village of “way down East.” 
Th** magazine contains many other good tilings, 
such as The Lay ofThrym,” a Norse legands; 
“The Lohansey Tea-Fight;” “Mose Evans,” 
Part II; "The British l’p|*r-Clm»s in Fiction;” 
Excellent reviews of reeent books, and notices 
of art and music. 
7Ac fr ilajcy. This magazine often* with 
chapter XV and XVI of Justin McCartney’s 
serials, "Liuley Ko**hford.” The second pros** 
arts. 1».* is by lljalmar ilj<»rth Boyesen. wh# 
tells us what he knows about TourguenedT, the 
gr- at Russian novelist. Mr. B. says that he 
has the author’s authority foretelling his name 
in this way. The next is a characteristic pai**r 
by Lari Benson, and is entitled “My Private 
Grief against George Sand.” ‘*Carl Benson 
was the Horn de plume of the late Charles 
Aston Bristed, of whom the present number of 
the Halaxy contains a brief and interesting 
sketch. Richard Grant White, also, in his 
"Linguistic and Literary Notes and l^u**1’*^’**” 
pay s a tribute to Mr. Bristed and refers to a 
little diteussiou which once took place between 
them in regard to the farmer's ignorance of 
Latiu prosody. Mr. B. maintained the affir- 
mative of the proposition that Mr. W. w as ig- 
norant, and Mr. White defends himself bv 
«uai uc uws Know UIXJUl 11. lie 
has been injudicious. Junius Henri Browne 
furnishes a readable article on “Women as 
Women;" he has so much psychological know- 
ledge that he never fails to be entertaining. 
“The Tree of Life,” by Titus Munson Corn is 
a well written piece in the progressive vein; 
and is as vain as progressive. The modesty of 
true science appear* to be a virtue unknown to 
the, writer who loftily compassionates the 
benighted masses who have not yet risen to the 
diguity^of claiming kinship with apes. If he 
chooses to claim it, we presume nobody will 
quarrel with him, unless it be some of his re- 
vives ; but we must protest against the more 
than Catholic arrogance with which he calmly 
assumes the error of all who differ from him. 
He is like the man who bragged of being the 
only man iu the company who was in line.—“A 
Personal Matter" is a very pleasing and well- 
told little story. There is much that is both 
interesting and valuable in Philip Quilibet’s 
“Drift Wood,” in the Scientific Miscellany, and 
in the notices of current literature. 
^ptrial Notices. 
DR. (CHINCH'S STANDARD REMEDIES 
The standard remedies fur all diseases of the 
lungs are Schenck’s Puliuonk Syrup. Schenck’s 
Sea-weed Tonic, and Sohenck’s Mandrake Pills, 
and If taken before Pie lungs are destroyed, a 
speedy cure is effected. 
To the** three medicine* Dr. .1 H. hoheuck, of 
Philadelphia, owes hi* unrivalled success in the 
treatment of pulmonary diseases. 
The Pul mouic syrup ripen* the morbid matter 
iu the lungs ; nature throws it off by an easy ex- 
pectoration, lor when the pbelm or matter Is ipe 
a slight cough wiil throw it off. the patient lias restand the lungs begin to hed. 
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schen- 
ick’s Mandrake Pills and bchenck’s .'sea-weed Ton- 
ic must be Ireely used to rlean<e the stomach and 
liver. Scheack’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, 
lemovlng ail obstruction*, relax the gall bladder the bile st arts freely, and the liver is *oon relier’ 
ed. 
Schenck'* .Sea-Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant 
and alterative; tbs alkali of which it is composed 
mixes with the food, and prevents suffering, it assists toe digestion, by toning up the stomach to 
a healthy condition, so that the loo.I and Pulmon- 
ic Syrup will make good blood; then the lungs heal, and the patient will surely get well it care 
is taken to prevent fresh cold. 
Dr. Shenck can be consulted at the Quincy House, Boston, on Wednesday,March *J6th, April 8th and *2d. May 13th and 27th. v 
Advice will be given free, but lor a thorough examination with the Heap!rooster, the charge it 
Schenck s Medicines are sold by all Druggist., throughout the country, befceucs’s Almanac can be had oi all Druggist*, free. apno. lyll 
tnk otaruaiM s? ii imus. 
PIBLIAUKI. as a WABBIHO Bad lor the bonaHi of Youxo Mkn anb> otmbbb who Buffer from vis 
VOUSOk.BII.ITY. LOBS OF MABHOOD. •applying lh- mean, of sclf-caia. * riUan b, one wbo curad biuucli after unoerfoiof aoasidarabU nuaekery, and Mat fret on r«whriug a post “w 
ilrMA tha author, Satbaxiu. Matbaib 
apbbabma.11 Bax !«■*«£&*'N. T. 
1 '■■■ ■■ '■ .. ■■■■ 
VALUABLE INFORMATION. 
Boston, l>ec. 12. 
| Gcnllemen— My only object in giving TOU ,flU 
testimonial is to spread valuable information. 
! Haring been badly u (fleeted with Salt Khenm.anl 
! w,*ole surface of my akin being covered with 
j piaplea and eruptions, many of which caused me 1 great pain and annoyance, and knowing it to 
j be a bloo i'direase. I took many of the'adrorti «ed blood preparations, among which was auv qaan* 
j tity of Sarsaparilla, without obtaining anv uene- flt, antd I commenced taking the Vkoktink and 
before I had completed the first bottle, I saw that 
I had gi»t the right medicine ('on*CTientlv * tol- 
j low»*4 on with it until I had taken seveu bottles, when I was pronounced a well man. and mv skin 
j is smooth aud entirely free from pimples and 
I 
eruptions. I have never enjoyed so good health 
before, and I attribute it all to the u>«* <d Vkok- 
TIME To benefit those a tiler te I with Rheum 
tism. I will make mention also of the Vk<;etine*9 
wonderful power of curing me of this acute coin- 
plaint. «>f which f have suffered so intensely 
C. II. TICKER. Pus \gt Mich. • It K. 
2V Tyler Street. Boston. 
UA« KtTIHEI.l ( I HEII ME. 
Boston, October, la7u. Mr II It. ntevfns 
l>»ar sir—My daughter after having a severe at- 
tack of whooping cough, was left in|» leeble state 
oi health, being advised by • friend. »he tried tlie 
VKuurisr a» d alter it-inf a lew belt e was 
Inllv restored to health 
I have heeu a great sufferer from Itheumatiim. 
I have taking sevei al bottles of the Ykoeiink for 
this c.unplaiut. a cl am hippy t » » iv it in entire- 
ly «'i*• %?-1 me. I have rccomun-ixUd the \ m.fiink 
tOo tiers, will lb.• >ano g I i. -ult it is .1 
great cleanser and purifier of the blood; it D 
pleasant to take, and an cheerfully recommend 
Jl MES MoilsK. 3o4 Athens Mreef 
NO TROUBLE SINCE USING 
V E G E T 1 N E. 
C’tlAitLE&Towv, Octotrer. ls;o. 
i bo certifies that my daughter has always beeu 
troubled \i ah a humor, wtu li h-a* euused fre- 
quent swelling on her face and about here.es. 
rhvsanans called it the Kry sipelas ; but alter ha\ 
lug taking two Pottles of the \ h jKl'l.N h. ti*s not 
been troubled w ilu it siuce. 
SIMON ALDRICH 
Charlestown. Mass, 
Du Tl kF ts «ajs “It i* unocce-.sary for me 
to * urn#rate the dtseas* s for w In h the VK'.f. 
I INK rliou.il be used. 1 know of no disease 
winch will not admit of its use with good re-utt- 
Almost ianuinei able complaints aic<ou>.d by 
poisonous sec 1 vti rus la the bi >od which can be 
entirely ex|>el!ed from the m -i.-iii by the u-«* oi 
the \h»»hldsh When lux blood i«pe*lectly 
clejkM-x-d. the disease rapi.il. yield-, all pa u 
ease, healthy ft.”ioii is promptly instore l and the 
pa.lent is cured-" 
Hie remarkable cures ejected by Yld.KTlM. 
j hive induced inauy physician- and apollu-carie* 
I wtx.ru we know, to prescribe amt u-e it in their 
J u« n lam 1 
In ia* t \ tbKriNK 1* the be-t ieui. Iv yet dis- 
IB 1.00 Ik 
■M Itll ll ll v t place t bet. Uv piiblie. 
I ho* l by ail Druggist-, and dealer-, ersry wh. <•. 
P u ■, 
€ htldrsn often loot* l*.al«* juil s|«|, 
t: on no oilier < m»e than having worms in the 
•tou.oh 
lilt' rW N Y hft M I F I I. t nMm\ 
w ill «W*st: Worm* wittem! injir-. |.. ,!. 
twin* p+i loctlv W HITb.. an t ti' on 
; 103 or other injurious tngredieuu um.m> <;-<d 
worm pi« p.»r.u»oiis. 
* ri:Ti> a r.uowv, in ; 
V*. Jiu Full-Ill M i»l. N« > \ ■* 
v d l*y Drugg s'* ucd < h > 
Me! mo ii Tmkstv Kivi t isr* v |'.<>x 
spied v 2* 
HOUSEHOLD"'” 
1 u II e ? 
I’o a 11 pei s >ii *i,■ 
P A y A P F A n Ktirii m us. • tinnvbn ^.‘urnlif! t ramp* iu 
•In* limbs or stoinwli, 
ltdimi* t l*.mi in 
the ba< k bowel*or sole. 
iM» w-ot.-J -a. 1111. 
I * * K11 * I. I * I* W \ 
1 \ a- ! Y \ Vll.l l.l N 
MlKN .ol o.I. 
(be r. med: v on w mi 
rum ii e 111; v ■ 
rAIfllL I 
r .* mi.*t *»* 
LINIMENT. 
Thirly Vrar*' i:\prri.-iif.' ol an 
ol.l Vnr*c, 
Hn. II IiiiIon • Mouthing k.n iiji it file 
prracription of ! 1'!. 
no :»•; N 11l ■» .. 
tavn ll*ed f.-r llilrlv years wi.h ina.T t u. iijf 
i*»b*ty ali i ruc■■*>••* by million* <d ami 
eiol Leu. from the teeble Inl.t : » -ok 
to the adult. It or reel* a-.!: ol the st.mach. 
re'i-a.'* wind ■lie. n-gulitcs th w.l*. m 
gives re«r, health .• t><t >• -m:mi to m .;n»-i and 
eh til. We '.clu'veil to he ■•'iflm-t a. I s | 
lteioe.lv hi the Worl l. it) all i-- of 'I N 
i'KItV an 1 DlVItltlhKV IN* UILlMti.N. whe'h- 
n It arise4 from leer eg or i.- •, .my .’.her 
C.*u-» Foil ‘lire< to»n* I". u*.n. wi I a onpanv 
ea- h boll' .Vo ,• ».< niuro; n-.o the fa. s.riuUi 
.»r< f inis rmii\in- i» on bn* nr. io w■ ap 
per. So.11 all Me lo ine ife.ib r*. »|m m <> 
1> I 1 * lo < > AI v 
* 
AW&UliUl lit III h. 
American Inslitute. 
io j. h nci4i:i:. 
Fill! 
ll m ingenious md w ill me* t e wants of ev 
K\hll»l[lon of |*J 
I V iii l’re 
-.1 nut *. l .l oii iii, * or responding 
New ^ rk, NoveuiiM y. 1 s;_> 
Tin* simple an I Ing. ui'.us Marhine is as u-efu. 
a» the »e.%.ng M ■* ie. amt is fast becoming p.»j 
f exp* Needle 
Work, »t* w oi k being much more iiaml-omc. re 
qulnng less tone »m I not one tenth put Ifie ex- 
pense. No la 1> s toilet is now complete Without 
u. A M.u ..me w an o.a irate t ... ular an l lull 
I iii*tru- ti u.s M-ir .oi m e.pt ol finished u. 
Dilrei plate 1 >t 
Ail*li* *s lheM.lvfclK MWt'F At lTUlNt.O* 
J*r.» Broadway, New Voik 
Ajj.-iilw M.inliil, 
M, GARVIN’S ELIXIR OF TAR. 
Is re. omiin n l- I V regular M-dl.-.i! pr:o-tin is 
j ami a speedy cure guarantee*! b>r Colds, *. ough,. 
( atarrh, A.- : ... I;, metuts. > tn.g Itu.o « on 
I sumption and all l'ulmunary (. -up tint-. s.roj- 
ula, Kry.«ij 1*. pepaia and '.-ut. l»y-entai. 
fholera-m tiolera an t all liver :ui 1 b..v\»:| 
complain K io**y diseases and all oilV. non 
o.i' 
MlOeral or Abdi >' piopertie — p-e i-aul to tai..,- 
an lie' *i kuo.% u to in. I’r « no per I’. ■': 
Full p&itK’U. us With tin- In- ». t. u. .... 1 
iitic.it r* sent on application. Ail-Ires, 1.. t 
I* 11 1 1 -1 vent A ■ i• ue N. a \ » 
Darts from m Uevil; or Ciip.d Ated. 
A ltook just issued, exposing the •• it.hson\l*" 
that huv e appear e l a Uid.Ni .i 'l >rk N«-w»pa| their h:-t.r. an I Vs,on Mty llah VllUlus fob 
It ei|MMcd. A lvertiu uie.it- from d .pe. ite 
men t » beautiful women. Claudes!ute meitmgs howr frustrated Th II;- of th Ci*»o«lr|«-|« 
Tr*i|fr«ly 1 he ifsti.t ot a ’per-oiiai.'' l>es rij rm 
«»l Living 1L i.ulwav Mat' e Luiuara ku.-ial 
carru|»tlon. >♦ -t <>u receipt •>; juc; A-i Me-.?, 
Lniguc rnming li me. .;■> Vccy M., N 1 
TIm1 Harks* It k MO FroTJulTTiir* 
Mrwiag Miichiae. on JO Hun Tri 
many a.Ivanl.igt a over all. ■*atisfa.Ti..ii 
lee l. or $M rnuuded. cent complete, dtierli.niH. Beckwith dewing Machine Broad * ay N»-w York. 
MESSRS CUTLER BROS. & CO. 
I luordeiing another small lot ot your invaluable 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam 
I should like to tell you ai> I know about It, in or- der that other* raav have the benefit ol my 
EXPERIENCE 
Since tin* KaUam tlrnt came to my notice in 
1 have kept it c. nstanlly in the hou*e. never ai lowing myself to be out ot it over night. In ail i these 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 
it ha* not failed in a single instance in my own 1 case to give the desired relief and 1 will tiy the ! 
same in regard to my mother, whose 
LIFE WAS SAVED 
b.v it. a* I cannot but think. Her.* was h esse ot 
Longeslionof the Lungs, and although ulteuded 
by a moat skillful Physician, she seemed to fail 
constantly, eo that we despared of her recovery, when an old friend and neighbor pursuaded her t«'i 
try this Vegetable Pulmonary balsam. The remit 
was most gratifying, I assure vmi. 
RELIEF WAS IMMEDIATE 
am recovery rapid. She is now over years old and is active and well Whenever she gets a se- 
vere cold, which happens once in a while she Ukc thirty to sixty drop,, according lo the' vio- ! lence ol the cough, which ha* ulwavs yielded m a day or two by taking the Balsam .iu 1 o„ rettriim at night. With it the 3 r Hn“R j 
IRRITATION 
is at once subdued, and a good night s sleep se- eured. I will mention another case, that ot * 
young lady acquamtance. who 
BLED AT THE LDHGS and coughed frightfully, hadnight, weal, and uu» ew-fully reduced. she left Botton tor he* couu try hoinc, ISO rndes uwuy, as we supposed to die 
/our Balsam. *’.»d mm had UMaatlsIactlon to hear that she was much better She coutir.ue<t taking it for a while anti got entirely well, 
main!: tothfuaToI “ ‘° “Wr,bBd 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. 
i. Very truly yours JOHN CAPEN. Boston, March 14,1ST3. .No. S Worcester otiuare Price in large bottles, which are inucn the’ cheapest. (1. small bottles, old style. So cenu "-A"* lhcre alB worthless imitations I,a 
10 KBt "‘e genuine, which is prepared mb 
ler SS'1 *UCCBS8Q' “ 10 liBB,l. tut' MZb'u>usef^! Dlngglsts; proprietors of the (7 * Medal Cooking Extracts, Pine Spices Mustard, amt other choice goods for lamilv use: also butler’s Extract of Huastaew Uiarrr with *"•«< Wag. pronounced the Unest preearaiu.V, ofitskmd. AndOne Oaal! f?* ® Shredded Carrugretn for Klnur* Mange, Gruel, Ac., one of the cheapest »„ delicious article,’„f food i- tlm world aT‘ cents worth will make a dmner dessert hie *'w llyandlor luvalid.and children it is uuriva fed' 
Sold hr grocers and apothecaries 
•p. no. St4 now. 
\ 
! $eto Abbertisrmrnts. 
tr^ <V 
of Maine. 
TkR\SI KICK'S OFKICK. I 
Augusta. March *3, 1*74 
l i»on the following township* or tra t* v»f 1,n• | ! not liable to be 1 »xed m auy town, ihc fill >wlllif 
j assessments lor State U»\ of 1874. were mule by 
| the Legislature, 00 the 3 1 day <»t March, 1874. 
COUNTY or H ANCOCK 
1 So 3. North Divisiou, ifMuo 
; No. 4. do do iu4 ,, 
strip N. ot Ne. 3, 19 ," 
j .strip S. of No. *. It. .u 
| No. 8. -South Divisiou, ly jj 
No. s». do do ly 
No. 10, adj Steubeu. 3y ou ✓ 
Sold, M.D. Wuo ! No. 21, do 13 uo 
! No. «, do 06 go 
I -So. is, .la 03 ■«. 
: No. 2&, do | | w 
| No. 33, do ii7o„ 
No. 34. do I04 
I No. 35, do 1 ^ 
j No 3.1. do 1.10 00 Ko. lo do 7, go 
No. 41. do < 5 00 
, Butter Island, 5 73 
Eagle Island, \» (jy 
Spiuoe Head au<* Hear Island. .to> 
Beach Island, 1 73 
Hug Island a Sj 
Brabury *s Island, o 
Pond, uear Little Deer lalnud. 
Western I ft* and. 
LliUe Spruce Head Island. 1 
Pond Island 1 
" e»t Black Island 
Ea-t Black do 
Placentia d*» 3 
Long do j, uo 
Marshall's do j.jj, 
tiruat Duck tiu 
Pickering’s >lo 
< >ld Harbor «l » 3 m 
i Call do 3 00 
J. C. IIA t CII. T.ottWVi. 
Freodom Notic?. 
I'lll -* is to certify that I give the remainder hi* time unto ha*. I'.iurlow. >f Deer I*! 
.1* 1 shad claim none of hi* truing., or in* 
Uni* ot his contracting utter ttiL date 
3rt,u PAUL IHl ULO'V Dated March 22 1. 1874. Liven* Lau In. 1 
DisTitB T *04 Hr of the United States f the District ot Maine. 
IN BANKRUPTCY 
in the matter of NATHANIEL A || \\y 
Bankrupt. ugaiiMt whom a P.-ti: 1 .11 w.v. .... 1 
•cl « ourt November 24 A 1» ,v. 
Dli TUB T Of M AINE **: 
A warrant in B.inkruptcv ha* been n»u 
*.a»d Court. agai.i'C the E«Ule «u Nathi 
Hawe*. ol the « ouotjr f Hauc < an 1 .State Maine, in said District; h>* n.is ;
judge*t Bankrupt upon ivtut >n u h » 
and the payment ot any dot*.*, an 1 th dei.v 
any uropeuy belonging to ».ud Bm* t 1 
,,r to tns use. and tne Iron s’c: ■>( an, p, 
1 him. arc Bub ieu by Jaw V me 1 .g ... 
c reditor* of sai l Bankrupt. t pr .re t,. ,1 
and cli »•»*«• one or more \ :g:» f.. 
wjii he. 1 at a Court of U 1 .. ap: > _ 
at El. orth, m said District, on th d iv o I. 
A l> 1>;» at at lo o’clock A M., at trie [R 
V 'Vm m it. beioi s CUarle* 11 tmitn, K 
it- gisters in Bankruptcy .: ,4: : 
-wU S. > 'l Vltlii.E 
8 Marsh »!. a* Messenger, f .r said i> t 
U. 8 Marshal9* on 
I * I 1 H!< lot MaINE. 
hi-* ;tf to git- Notice That on t.’; •; 
M A. l* 1-7 4. a Warrant in Haas' 
II ued against the h date of Aodie.v M i( 
*. J m hllswftmb. in the Cou.ity .<( ilaoc.*.-*. .» 
ha 
rv»H on hn owu Petition filed m in .» 
:>*r *a. 1 I».atr»3t. Doc. .*.* v ** i-7. 
1‘i* m*-nt >f ary debt*, an 1 delivi ;• > 
I I 
-‘ >nJ tne trau.ilcr ol any p .»p, v k 
loro l-ieu >j law that a iuce g .1 
ol liic- M ii.iuki upt, to pr.iv u.-ir 
•ho »i«- one >>r m >re A*.«igm c ^. .. 
be tieid at a Coutiuf LUuk.iip: 
the <11*1001 liuiisc, iu KlUvir 
liaui 1 m, K> Keg liter, on th ut. 
via. V 1*. Ik;*. St 10 o’clock A \f 
:w“ vi w:u 
i>. Mki»ha!. a* \lemuki-. iv 
/ ■ th* Ifni. (rntnf>J •' iSi ■< 
t'-unt>J I.f H lr<v. 
T7< H'K Pi 
I i .. -'i r>*ad gr»-.»t .. 
cr*. au.l tail Ihe -a a. ... k ,4 
ai I a lb-- ■. k 
•ouih at the Keiry h *,*»e at -»u. n aa 4 
ruuiiing i.i a a*-icily direct;,.,, a 
«• r-c t.o-i wi:ii the c am u 1 4.. 
Elliwroith, ai as ltnd u vnni m 
Il.i.t) h- a,1 
live r»»'l« in a c ... 
W he iel« ire 
t<*g.re due no.ee, to v.-w ... e 
*a.*l road an a :■> da ... 4 
•I M 11 V Lb, J i: \s n iu_< •. ii.. 
Hancock i>e« l?7j 
>1 AIK »*K M VIM 
II V M *M A 11,— Court : an t 
j-iumr i'f. a \, 
l-'pon me !<»reg ung pe.dt a .• 
the tuuiiUltiiuucr* lii it {'ic prli.la.a 
ipon-ubl* a., I th 41 t .. 
•Ug liu- uuvtlri 1 forth 
there..re ord •: that the < ]t 
meet at 
the Kerry, m llaa ... * 
on Tuesday U. 1 
•o h. k V M sa til, ;i e .' ; V 
route lueuluaii-d Hi -a:d e-. :• 
t» which view, a hearing :j,.- k 
t.C'ic Will be had lit M. 
v *• iui.y. 1 1 b t;.< .1 
!>rc»tiie* 11 tii t o.iimivn.iirr, 
nr. pel And 11 11 lurther 
« * I’LKK1>— 1 hut da e d l. 
pose .ft the C oilliill-.iii. ier- la,'.., 
given to Ail per- an an 1 ,. k. 
•*> '• rving ui.eiir 1 -up,. 
order the.eau, up.m tin- k 
Hun «, 
•lil 1 1 •• l.ag up a.ic 
nd. la taree public place-* m „u'i 1 4 
•1 vv at .*-a*i 1. >1 •• t:.c tail v,• 
v e.v. and o. pubhihiug a i-e.,., 1 ,4 > 1 tli-ieoa, t.aee We«-ss su 
a ib \ an an. :i a* w-p 4, 
wnth.iu tne couat. ol it. 
nation to b-< thirty dav nr t.» 1 w, that all per 1..a- an k 
cited iu.iv Attend and be lieai : 
Vilest. 11. U 1 \ ! \ .,, ', 
.4 Wu« copy .,1 u„ .. 
J»U Allc-t, 111 1 .1,4 I, u 4.. 
PEOPLE reuiding id this eitv. rv. ;k an* 111 vramoi good ftVrr >t» im-«. 
them ut reduced price*. 1 a a 
ststast'3 sal:::;. ha:;:::s st. 
« .1.1 I Me ta 7our.cl, 4 .. Nic.iil 
aud key Ciierli*. 
l£e|»ort of i|i«k C ondition 
OF THK 
It lie-ki port National Hank. 
ITIUeiSPQIIT. STATE OF MAMIE, 
** tke vlovi* of lluslue**, IVli 77, 1^7 4 
IiKSOL UCLv 
I l.oain and DiiCuuntf, 
> It.nidi »ec-ire ila:. 
Due from redeeming it reset t Ago.. -- 
; Due fr-un Natio-iai Hiu**. 
j Cm rent K\pen**-i. 
| C heck* an I other t iih lteirj», ;. -, 
Kill* of other Hank*. 
f ract;..rj ii .ir.en---. in. ,,1 k 
c. V k o. 
I Legal lenLr NoU*s, 11.5*;: 
4 J .'• -S 
1.1 kill LI lltS 
j < apital Mock paid iu | >urphi- I und, ,4j- I rile rest. *\j 
l*r .til aud I.oj*. } 4 
National H.ink Circulation, outsl&nd.ug r.' hividend* unpaid. j-, ou 
Individual Deposits, .15 U w <n 
iiidbo^Iid 
^ * Air. <»1 M VINE—Count v of Han* .•■;<, a.- — 
I, Edward Swaiej, C’lwhi.r of ibo iLi k*cott National Hank, do aolctuulv ?we.ir th it m.- 
statement i» true to the best of my Lu^u !>■ I *e and belief. 
s p„ 
EDWARD SWAZEY. Ca.hier uba* Jibed and sworn to ber^u me this i5.h dav oi January, 1874. 
THE" « WOODMAN, .11.. the Peace Corre *t attest. 
I ll 1.0. < WOObM VN 
8SMOVAtr~ 
Wh hive moved Horn Hie Old Pump A Hi,, * -h *|.. at tne west end of the bridge t hi 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL. 
'•"“fr hy B. K Thomu.Jmi 
*e are prepared fTeTSy oi°»h “ ““ r,v'M'' v‘",te 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN' AM, ITS VARIOUS RRAXCIIEs. 
'VE SHALL KcKP ON HAND 
COXCOHD WAGGOXS alsu 
PIANO BUGGIES, unit 
EX PH ESS R 'A GGQXS, 
ALL KINDS OP REPAIRING 
w.U be .tone nritb nealoe.. aud di.pateh 
— ALL KINDS OP— 
CARRIAGE PAINTING 
will be done at a fair price. 
«- 
and’^ our“D ek ”a,ncork <-ounty five n cab ^ua^dMi.and i wr'Srng.110*8' *'* b“'ieTe ,u 
live and let live. 
E. E. 4c F. Jt. HOW E 
tns 
THERE IS NOTHING DESIRABLE 
—IS— 
life insurance, 
vai.a *ahh:t a sjjsise st a ur rai 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. 
A. C. UU1HM. Afeui 
ALSO AGENT V> M{ 
AMAZON INSURANCE COM’I. 
NET ASSETS.»73S,603.4J 
—AND— 
thwustok jwwal ran otrouitci so 
hMlCOT*. March 14, KTt. *„U 
»«Y teleoraph. 
-pe.nl UispxtekM >■> the Ellsworth American ] 
Launched. 
Eastport. Me. March 31. 
hojner Liz^je McXIcbol was lamichetl 
:it l.u'iec to-day. She Is aline vessel ol 
tons; built by MeBrido snd owned by 
U it. ilunter. C. J. Staples. 1’. Gtllioe, S. 
Kyerson. and Jabez M. Pike of I.ttbec, aud 
lobe commanded by Capt. Oils J an- 
ting. 
Normal School Matters. 
AUGUSTA. Mar. 81. 
11. trustees of the Normal School held 
meeting ai the council chamber this 
,n ;,ing. George Dinglcy presided, ami 
.. :;ie members of the board w ere present. 
It w as voted to establish a past graduate 
-c. according to the laiv of la-t w in- 
The trustees also fixed upou a sys- 
study to be pursued in such course. 
; «.i- decided to have three terras per 
each of the Normal Schools. 
1 h <se of the I astute School to remain 
a haed and the terms at Farmington 
:u utmeuee one week later. 
From Portland. 
Port land, March ill. 
SCHOOL MATTLRS. 
v meeting of the city Council was held 
«h* :it w hich the opiuiou o! city solici- 
Ibed was read—after reviewing the 
u* laws bearing upon the subject lie 
In my opinion there is no commit* 
entrusted with proper power In school 
at ter* nor any Superintending school 
mmittce." Vo action was taken toward 
1:4 * board of three member*. 
Suicide. 
i s: 4n Hyder of I'ownal. aged l'.» e«»m- 
-1 -uicide by shooting him-* If through 
yesterday afternoon, lie appears 
kve placed the muzzle of his gun 
n_.1 L- left side and dis .‘barged It 
u i. s foot. 
Balloting for U. S. Senator. 
Boston. Mar. 31. 
-vNetith ballot for l*. S. Senator t<>- 
w t- a& follow* Whole number of 
.74; necessary to a choice 133. 
U.r» 11. n»r Tli f »rf ifi Tlx \ i. s 
Itahk*. 6; Ex*Mayor Tierce, 1: " hii- 
1 Adjourned till to-morrow. 
iiic Mas?. >euaie to-day reports were 
ed from the committee on the liquor 
a; i ordered priuted. The majority 
it against any change in the law 
e minority reports were presented, 
r licensing under certain restriction*, 
e for the comparative free sale ot 
They will not probably come up 
-»ider.ition before needed. 
Proceedings in Bankruptcy against 
tho Sprague Manuf’g Co. 
Tkovidence. R. I. Mar. 31. 
ceding* in bankruptcy against the 
a. W. Sprague manufacturing 1 o. were 
ttei to-day bv the natioual bank of 
rce. and citations were issued, but 
ot yet .«ened upon the department-, 
it-.nouncement of this proceeding 11»i- 
u caused au immense excitement 
g business men and extraordinary 
> have been made to induce a suspeti- 
on dUcontinuance of call for the 
ig of the stock holders of the Bank 
iie*t the directors to suspend ti» e 
ha* beeu signed by representative- 
** j *hares all who could be reached 
It is understood to-night, liow. 
e.-r. that the pressure has been unavail- 
ing an i no agreement to stop proceeding* 
..•* been secured. The trust mortgage 
has been in tm-t four months to-day. 
From Portland. 
Bath. Me., ilarcb 31. 
1:,- Ice of the upper Kennebec is all 
.. f ami has been passing by this city 
a Jay. About 710,000 tons of good solid 
na» been stored on this river and its 
ntaries the past winter, at least one- 
1 nitre than the usual quautity and 
tsual activity is anticipated in its ship- 
ment. 
Old Prob. Fooling Us. 
War Department. 1 
o- >• ..f the Chief Signal Officer. \ 1 WasiiinuTOS. D. C.. April I.Ia.m.S 
I\olabuiuri 
t r the Last :a States high hut falling 
*'> r _ jrjh-easterly winds lower 
mature—cloudy weather—snow and 
London. Mar. 31. 
11 use of Commons to-night. Jlr. 
A .11 will introduce a resolution de- 
4 that as Great Britaiu was adjudi- 
i ;1. the wrong in permitting the es- 
of tie Alabama, ar.d compensated 
A cans who suffered by the depreda- 
(,{ that vess-1. British subjects w bo 
offered similarly ought to receive cotn- 
usatiou. 
City ana County. 
Eiliworiii. 
ne'.lglm Servltes la till Sltjr each Ss^day. 
SGRr.GaTlosaL.—Sabbath School at 10 ..'to 
A M. Preaching at 2:15 and 74 P. M. 
Baptist.—Sabbath School at 1 P. M. Preach- 
7 a: 15 and 74 P M. 
i .VI1 AHiAA—Sabbath School at 10 :3U A. il. 
P: aching at 2:15 and 74 P. M. 
at Houc.—Preaching twice a mouth at 104 
o' a it A. M. Sabbath school at 2 P. M. 
—Steam l ug Little Round fop 11 ready 
I ior towing. 
—A new Door. Sash and Blind Factory 
is to he started In Ellsworth. 
—On Monday last. March 29th, the ice 
left our bay, and several vessels have ar 
rived with lull cargoes of freight front 
Boston. 
—There is to be n new picture galery | 
opened iu Ellsworth in a few weeks. The 
experience of the Artist and the modern 
and superior class of instruments to he 
u-eu win probably win him many patrons, i 
—Many youug men. who cast their i 
a‘den votes at the last election, also j 
worked nobly in canvass iug, distributing 
and obtaining votes. 
A valuable horse in this city is said to J 
be fur sale cheap. Sold for no fault, ex' 
ept being too free in carrying Repu bli- | 
voters to the polls. He has no other 
“t« about him. but his owner has. 
—Mr. Keif, one of the crew of the 
Schooner Doris, on his late passage from 
Boston was severely injured by being 
caught and jammed between the fure- 
l,,,,|m and a hogshead of molasses w hich 
had hrukeu loose from its fastenings. 
—Unitarian Church. Easter will be ob- 
served witn choral service and sermon in 
the atleruoon at 2:15. The usual Easter 
concert w ill be given by the Sunday School 
tu the evening at 7. Subject. "‘Xp Greys, 
Ko Ciowu,” 
^ ~A valuable horse belonging to Mr 
Barry Jordan of this city, while out la pas- 
ture, accidently caught his foot and twiat- 
e«l it ao as to spoil the use of his leg. It D 
teared he will hare to be killed. 
—Although nearly one thousand Votes 
were polled In this city on Monday, and 
there was much excitement, still no quar- 
rel* or breaches of the peace occurred. On 
the other hand good nature, good order 
and quiet generally prevailed, all of which 
speaks well for both sides. 
—Will our honorable Alderman inform 
; us how it happens, that the names of per- 
sons, notoriously paupers, are to be found 
! on the voting lists of the several Ward. 
Loyalty to per y never requha a man to 
sink his manhood or to disregard his sol- 
emn oath-. 
— I>r. if outer leaves the city of Ellsworth 
on the 2d iiist. During his stay of eleven 
weeks he ha- performed a large uinnbcr 
ot succes-ful surgical operation* u11«I pre- 
scribed for a very large number afflicted 
with chronic diseases. Solar as we are 
able to learn be has given universal -ati— 
i faction 
— We hear strange rc|H>rt« ot a \,le 
fraud being pc Titrated at the recent elec- 
tion in W ard J. We trust foi the credit u| 
the voter- ot this aril as well as of the 
whole city that they may be unfounded. 
I til > should however be Investigated, ami 
I if found true, that w ard officers or the 
ballot boxes have been tampered with by 
any person or persons, this high crime 
should he expose,! and the offender punish- 
ed. no matter to what party lie belongs, 
a- he de-eri*•-. 
Annual A own Meeting March .to. 
* Eben Kingiuati. 
o : i* n — t hatie* Otis. la*wi- Jordan. 
J. M. Fogg. 
TrfUium-—Lewi- Jordan. 
(.'t'lltct< awl *'unstable—J M. Fog^. 
> 'yams f Sr harlei Hi- 
iurarn 
\unual i'own Meeting M ar. h J" 
M xif r itor— L»*w i- SiUby 
Clrrk—Itoswell Silsliy. 
Sriectwn—Henry L. Bowe. <haile-r. 
>ilshj aud Boswell Silsby. 
I'r- fsurtr—Charles p. Silsby. 
(’■•llrrt- r—Lew j- Sil-bv. 
(\>nstabU—Lewis SiUby. 
Voted unaiihuon-4 against building the 
m w Jail. 
llMMibr«»ok- 
— Annual l.wu Meeting March Jo. 
Ml Irraf r— Win I*. French. 
Totcu C.' tk -John S. Parsous. 
>• r-M/i'n—John S. Parson*. Henry A 
liu: i r. A .den Butler. 
jr. i*ur-r—i.eorgr w liUUOl 
> > C dTOiii^-llpiiry A. Butler. 
( •<' >r •/ Taxes— 1 ra. Sc:imiuou*. 
• .sf H /e.*—R U Dyer. K. K. Hragdon. 
Voted i'll < C. loan twenty-six Nos. 
i 
s *• 
AhIm'Ihi 
—Annual Tow n Meeting 
M der itor—Y B. Foster. 
Selectmen Jn^w«ri Ac— R. I! Sil** > 
i- ! n Person. M \ 1 
> Com.—F. 1*. lYriy. M. l> Geo. 
< White. 
Trtusurer—O. II. Buzzell. 
( ditciur -Jospph KpunUton. 
1 ten Agent—Geo. < '. Whi*e 
Voted f'»r High >chool 9Uu 
— l>r. 1 l*. Perry has secured quite an 
extensive business in this vicinity. 
I'lautalion No. 7. 
Annual Town Meeting. March 3»- 
.V derat r—Andrew Ilavev. 
( !'tk—K. W Jobusmi. 
I 
Selectmen—Andrew ilavev. Albion Ha j 
vey. Aaron Robertson. Jr. 
Trtasur r—J). Robertson. 
v >• *.—W. Robertson. D. It. Have) 
> Kool Agent—G. C. Ilavev. 
Voted against author./Log tl»c t mm tv. 
<'omud-siotiers to negotiate a loan to build 
a Jail. 
Uulltinui 
lhetowu of Waltham held their annual 
i'own Meeting March gj. and the following 
oflh ers w ere elected. 
M'tlerator—GeO. W. t ook. 
Cterk- Calvin Kingman. 
Srlertme>« Asee$t >r and Overseers <1 *— 
Calvin Kingman. William Mercer. B Y. 
Jordan. 
Touch Agent—Calvin Kingman. 
Tr< surer—William Mercer. 
Collector—Gilman .Ionian. ^ 
>. tJommittee—i alvin Kingman. Wiu. 
Mercer. j, 
\ oted against authorizeing the Count) b 
oiumissionere to negotiale a loan to build ^ 
* jail. c 
.1 
h 
long UlinS. tl 
—The school taught by t. N. 1‘ierce of 
Boston, Mass, closed on the 14th inst. and 
« as in even- respect plea-ant and success- 
ful. No. of -cholars 40. length of term 13 ^ 
• eel. „ 
* 
franklin. r 
--We. the undersigned, are desirous of tl 
expressing our thanks to the citizens of b 
Franklin for the beautiful casket which 
they presented to u*- f«*r our beloved A 
••Johnny** and for the many kindnesses 
which we have received during his sick- 
*«*>» and death. In this, as well as in 
(| 
p.i‘t afflictions they have been very kind to 
os at (lore n Ish I In to .s' cept o .i eio sere 
thanks mud well wishes. •* 
John p. Fkkncii. Jj 
Lknoka W. Fkknch. »i 
] y< 
< NBilnr G 
B 
— Hun- reds of sparrows have made their \ n 
appearance in town this week. j K 
— We have good side walks on all our 
epi .MHiue oireei. a Mile walk 1 
on Mniu* Siiett Wuuld not pay. the large j 
amount of iravel would wear it loo f.«*i; ; c 
hehidfs* it would be an injury fo the uad«* 
in brooiua and rubber?. 
—Oar town meeting passed off quietly, 
old officers were re-choseu with the execp- w 
tion ot th.rd selectuien. Jefferson Devereox 11 
was chosen in place of Joseph Wescott. 5 
— Ihe wharves and docks present a 
“ 
lively appearance, crews ol vessels are ac- 
tive in getting ready for the summer's busi- 
ness. 
— A "Masquerade Ball," was held at the 
town house Friday eveuiug. 
—A dealer in pine masts, from Balti- 1 A 
more was in town this week, and made j1 
arrangements with John W. Dresser to 
semi him a lot of newly cut mast-. 
s. : v 
s 
I n 
llasrwb I. 
—Tlie Free High School in this town, u 
taught by Mr. F. D. Bagiev of Burnham }; 
closed last Friday, after a successful term | * 
ol ten weeks. The examination at the 
close of the term, passed off reflecting i 
much credit on both teacher and scholars. t 
A very commendable degree of thorough- I 
ness au l close application, w as evinced on j 1 
tlie part of the scholars. Mr. Bag ley has * 
proved himself l« be well qualified lor the * 
position, and is a practical, successful 
teacher. After the passage of the Free 1 
High Sell jol Act by tbe legislature. School J 
District No. 4 proposed to present to the j 
town the second story ol their school- l 
house, provided they would furnish and 
fit it up for a Free High School room. The 
towu accepted the proposition. and fitted 1 
up the room at an expeuse of about $600.- 
1 
Oo. It is a neat commodious room, and 
will convene about fifty scholars. There 
were forty-eight scholars in attendance at ) 
the last term, the average attendance was 1 
forty-six. Mr. Bagley hat been engaged < 
to teach the next term of the school. The ! 
towu appropriated 9900 forth# rapport of < 
the school last year, and §980 this year. 
1 
—A few wild geese have arrived from 
the “Sunny ScAith." One of our citUens 
•hoi three (all there were in the flock) at 
one shot, one day last week. 
—The ice U all goue, and the coasters 
arc bogiunlug to move. Several of them 
have loaded with granite, and sailed for 
Boston. Oue has arrived from there. with 
fresh goods for the merchants here. 
—Tne largest In-door temperance meet- 
ing ever held in Knox County, took place 
under the auspices of the Keform Club at 
Farweil and Ames* Hall, ltocklaud, Thurs- 
day evening. Every seat was filled, and 
many were unable to lind room. A delega- 
tion from Waldoboro\ to the number of 
220. accompanied by the Waldoboro' band, 
were piesent. lion, Jos. Farweil preaid- | 
ed. and stirring speeches were made by j 
Judge Hull. Hen. Til-on. Itcv. S. I.. B. 
Chase. It S. Fogg, K»q.. H. M. Ilryant of 
!.»wi-ton, and others. Appropriate hymns 
were sung by the audience, and great 
citthaMa-iii and carne-t purpose to put ! 
down intemperance and rum selling were 
manifested. The City Marshal has been 
directed by the C ity Council to execute 
the liquor laws promptly ami impartially. 
— The Augusta Stamford lays it is cal- 
culated that between four and five mil- 
lions dollars in cash w ill come Into the 
Kennebec valley this season for the ice 
which John Frost manufactured the past 
winter on the surface of the river between 
IIallowed ami Bath a distance ol thirty 
miles. Can any thirty miles of California 
soil ho found for w hich an equal amount 
in gold can be taken in so short a time? 
fhe ice eosts uothing; there Is no stum- 
|»ago to pay on it; the money brought hit ti- 
er for it i- ail profit; and then three tlioii- 
4 a ml voxels arc to be employed in carry- 
g i: all over the world. Thus vessel 
•uM.ng and navigating *liaie largely in 
he benefit. 
1*1 M 1*1. t*«. IIMPTIONS, ItOI 1.11 shlN 
lie 'V.t.ni h ii.g put under the influence ol 
l*r 1’.* r*‘e‘s (f.tld.n Mc.lxal Discovery fora 
<■* the -Win Ihtoiii* « -m<*oth, clear, sol! 
iinlwUi tv. and lieiiur illuminated with the 
rlo\% of forfeit health from wunin true beauty ■tan.N forth in all m it* glory. Nothing »•* «"r 
•rrscuted to th*- \ uhhc a t^jutdrr «»f the 
•»m lex ion e\« r gave *uch uti-f*, t»mi f *r tin* 
•urtmae as this Discovery. The effect* of ill 
medicine* which operate upon the system h rough the medium * f tht l»f x»»l nrc*'««M- 
iiy -..mewhmt*l(tw.no matter how g.-.d the 
'riuedy employ, d. While one to three bottle- 
•« :*r me 'kin oi punpirs, blotch* *. eruption*, 
el* -*w * j Hit*. coincdonr*. or **grubs'*» dozen 
na\ |M>«i«i(>iT l>e required to care **>me «a*r* 
*herc Him *v*tem i* rotten with scrofu «>.i* or 
irulent blood pot«on*. 1 he cure of all the*** 
li*ca**-«. howcvcr, from the common pin. pie to 
he worst ** roluia i* with the u*c of tin* luuil 
*ient agent only a ma ter ol time >o t bv 
ill Druggi***. 
Business Notices. 
buC la Heal lor 4oall«ruraa 
I»li. liarrisou’s PmtlsTALTIO b>zr.VGE4 are 
m ranted » cure in ail ca*« of the I’ne* t.d 
•.»! mg of the li- ;um Ur promise a cur** for 
v in p ton * of I»y«pepMs. kii.di :»* Uppie*»i*»n 
■U* t hating, >our Mom»4-ti, >puting of Fo*h1. 
’* pitation; al*o Head tch*.Dizzine**, Paiu iu 
he Ha.k Mud 1/iio*. Yellowness of the •'kin 
'1 h>e*, >ivk Headache. Coated Tongue. lt,i- 
u »l»c »*. I.i\< r Coiuplaiut. blit of Appetite, 
»-bi.itr M*>nth.jr Pain*, and til irr -gu.arui. 
vcuralgu. Fa u’nc**. ct* Trial boa. 30 ct*. J 
-«rge box.tb et* mailed fieof.r this 1**1 
rice 
id: ii uiuiso.Va ]• kland pal** \m. 
'I iidid « are lor < a giih. iio »k*kn k>*. and 
rtIKOAl md I ■ 1 
) l» S HAttltlSOS A ... Proprietor,. 
»"• l rreawt femple. ttoolon j:. l>i ,|| I 
I lull 
> CEH Ell WI TH ERCPTluSs 
CL Els. 
iVKlUt k. 4‘olumbi-t Co .. N ^ 
»r. li. V. Pikhck. Buffalo, N. Y* 
t, nr v <-—I um •>.x'\ y< ir- of age, and bav< 
n ift lictcd with Salt Kheum iu the w.*r*t 
•mi for a great many year-, uutii accidcutl) 
»iw on d you* hooka, which described my 
*«• exactly. 1 bought your Golden Medical 
>.»oo\»-ry uiid look tv\«» l*ottles and n halt, 
nd wa* entirely cure I. From mv shoulder* 
• iuv hands I \\a* enthcly e**vcr»'d with juj- 
•■* tbooa : «■ •- mi ! '• i.. I was likewise 
iH.« !•-*! with Kbcumati*ui, ao that I w alked 
ith great difli ully, aud that i* entirely cured May IiimI spare you along life to remain a 
l« **mg to mankind. With untold gratitude. 
Mus. A W. WILLI AM >. 
$I0,0uu reward tan safely be offered for a 
lore infallible cure for PILES than ANAKK- 
*'• 1 he cure* iK-rformed by thi* wouderfui | -iiiedv ur* simply miraculous, lx>tioii9, oint- 
" nt*. and infernal reruedi** produce more 
^ruifnati good, but AXAKESH isanrxur- 
■ 1 remedy a simple 'iippo*itory, aupfiorU the 
irnor*. act* a* a soothing poultice au*l inedi* | inatant re.i* and cures absolutely. j 
li Doctors prescrib* * It,—Price fl.UO. >o<d j Druggists everywhere, and *ent free by 
ml from Principal Depot.40 Walker *tr.. Nt w 
ork 
M KLtiw from >* roluia and >rrofulou* 
lection.clean up! Why wear your Piiuple*. < 
l**t* he*. I'leers, fSores? Why have the pje 
n*ted out of you by Dyspepsia, Uhe urn alls in 
»d G >ui? Why *uffer syphilitic and Menu- 
:al disease to rot the bone* in your body, oi I 
fle*h urt lour bones? Why let your sluggi*h 
o-mJ drag, and -catt.-r it* d.vtcmper* through , 
>ur vein** Ayck’s I'ouip. Ex*t ol Sak*ap- 
^ili cure* these complaint*, and clcaii*e* J 
cm out of the «>>tem. l>e it faithfully, an f , 
>u bring to society ■ healthier, cleaner, and I 
e more acceptable ukuiU-i .—[Democrat, It I 
more. Md.] Iml4 
Don’t hk Discouragkd.—suppose- you h»\e 
ritd fifty remedies” and received no I•euetit. 1 
thcie, lu«i elore “no bairn iu Gilead>” Verily 
ere is. Your liver may be conges ted, tmir 
uui.iui nail paralyzed.your nerves quivering. 
>ur muscle* knotted with tortu.e. your b »w ! 
s constricted, your lung* diseased, your hU o*l 
11 of impurities—yet in oue week after com- I 
en ting a cour*€‘of Du WaUku’s Viskgau 
IT iKlts you wiil Icei like a new creatur-. 
4wl2 
C OLGII-WOKN VICTIMS w hose lung* are 
Atked and torn with paroxysm* that lineal.- 1 
> choke you, all that you have to do is t > t 
[ale's Honey of Horehonud and Tar. A rapid 
ne is certain. Crllteuton’s 7 O n Avcu l,. 
nld by alt Druggi*t*. 
Pike’* Toothache Drop* cure iu 1 minute. 
i»c Hi *»! owe* If* red color to minute globule* 
hich float iu that tluid ahd contain in .. 
-aithy pcisou, a large am ouut ol li *u, which 
vea Vitality to the blood. The Peru*lau mr- 
» *up]>he* the blood with thi* vital element, 
jd give* strength ami \ igor to the whole »vs- ( 
m. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. , 
Corrected Weekly. 
April 2. l»74. 
pp'ea per Obi. A 
•dried per lb. .12*14 F 
fans per bu. 3.5oa4 0U L 
ref >Urak per 10. .‘J»a25 I 
•• Ito isi.- •• •• ..lal'i a 
Corned •• •• .10*12 
Plate .13 
eal 44 .1“ 
ill Pork 44 .11*12 A 
ilUis 4* .18 
»r«l l«eaf .12 
auiO -12*14 
.lll*r •' 215* .40 1 
liee*e .18*20 
itickeDs ** .1C 1 
urkey* •• •* Jl 
ran berries per bu. 
*53)0 C 
..fee per lb. 215a45 < 
arlev bu. .80aa5 
oru Ideal *1.00 1 
doits Oaf *2.00 
ine Feed ** 2 25 1 
oilou Seed Meal J 
per bag 2.25 I 
*£■ per doz. .Is 1 
i»h l»ry Cod per lb- 4 
.05*07 ( 
44 I ollnck .04*05 I 
resb Cod per lb. .05 \ 
re»b Halibut per lb .10 | 
lama per pk. 285 
ijrt Feel *05 
ripe *12 
lines pi r lb. j06*.0* ! 
lour aup. per bbl. 
*8.00*93)0 
XX 44 M 9.00*10.00 
44 XXX 44 10.30all.0o 
** Choice ** 13.00 
'onrue per lb. .15 
lucawheat Flour 
per lb. .08 
«rabam Flour “ .05 
>at Meal 44 .08 
lice 44 44 .10 
;racked Wheat 44 -07 
*op Cor* 44 .10 
'otaloe* per bu. At \ 
44 sweet " lb. .10 
)nious bu. *2.00 I 
lee is 44 .73 I 
urnips 44 .00 
MM 44 bu. .70e*u 
4 
*lekiee 44 fill. .«o 
laple suaar per lb. .2o 
iga per lb. J0a.25 
range* per box $0 ou 
emons ** 6.00 
ugar granulated 
per lb. .121 
coffee Alb .12 
lola**e* Harana 
per gall. .50*5:, 
Porto Rico 
per fall. .70*75 
ea Jap. Tb. .*5aoo 
Ool. J0**5 
allow .0b 
food aV cord 3 J0a4.0u 
'drbard" ft.uOaa.ou 
oal ton o JOau.lM) 
il l.ins'd ga!. 1.10*1.15 
Here. " Jo 
rbite Lead pure 
per lb. .12a.14 
lay " ton fU.aloou 
ails lb. .06 to us 
lerds Grass " bu. 5.00 
*d Top " lJOal.75 
lorer per it. .14 
all Skin* .10 
'cits f 1.00*1 Jo 
7ool |>er lb. jo*4o 
.umber Hemlock 
per m. f 10.00 
Spruce 13 *14.00 
Pine " 12.a40.oo 
>hingle Pine Ex. fo.uu 
Cecar 4.00 
" •' No. 1 2.75 
" "2 125 
" Spruce 1.75 
lapboarda spruce 
ex. JO.oo 
Spruce No I 16.W 
" Pine Clear 40.00 
•' " ex. 50.00 
..ath Spruce 1.75 
•* Pine 2.00 
latent per casx S.'*» 
,ime l .50 
trick per in. $S.ai2.oo 
>uck* per lb 14al7 
talalna " lb. .l*a3o 
*rumm •• .19 
‘onuUtl3 lb. Cti* .90 S 
'■uuriuil. u»i lb. .IS 
i 
l'M«rMbN %t t|ir LUfa. 
W alpaca. Wisconsin 
l>ear SIR: Late in April, my father, who is 
seven!) two years of age and has been a prac- 
ticing nbvaician most of his life, was seized 
with inflammation of the liver, followed by 
congestton of the right lung, the attack being 
a return of oue from which*he was j ust recov- 
ering. 
The diease finally culminated in what our 
physician called “oa’arrta^fof the lung,** and 
which others have^calletl a “bronchial affec- 
tion.** 
For more than three months father had been 
troubled with a severe cough which gave him 
no res! night or day. 
The doctor having exhausted all remedies 
without any effect, we commenced to use 
Fellows* Compound Syrup of llvpophosphites 
the 22d of August at which time the expectora- 
tion was very copious vert tough (occasionally 
of the the nature of matt, r » and generally a 
brick color. 
>iuce that time it has entirely changed its na- 
ture. the color is quite light, with uo mixture 
of blood, and is only about a third as much in 
quantify. 
The swelling in his limbs, which has troubled 
him for about three months, has neat ly disap- 
peared. uud be i» fast recovering. Yours re- 
spectfully. S. E. MARSH. 
AN ACT OF CRUELTY. 
t liap|»ed hands and lace are tae moat aeri- 
ous annoyance* the farmer*, anti people who 
labor tnui h out of door*, experience from ex- 
posure. Lx|H»»od persons, especially children, 
rejieaetedly suffer intensely from great cracks 
U|*ou the hand*, that often bleed. Ilia cruel 
to allown one’s self or others to suffer In this 
way. when the means of positive prevenliou 
are so easy le la? had. and so cheaply, as to pay 
ten rents for a cake of Hand sapollo. Hand 
Sapolfto is not only better ttan the costliest 
soep for removing dirt, but It prevents chap- 
ping. and r» mler* the skin soft aud pliable 
.•Sold everywhere. 
* 
MARINE LIST. 
fjillwsiib Pori. 
A Kill VEIL 
Man h ii. 
>ch I to nny lve«. Whittaker. I.owei Wharves. 
f*< ti Afuora. .Ionian, do. 
AliKIVKI*. 
March l*i. 
Scii Mechanic. K« ev, Loner Wharves, 
s. it .tnova. Tate, do 
*«li Kimfy. Jwnlau. do. 
March 17. 
-• it Win II Archer, Itnllatty. !m Covr. 
vh lluiur. flutter. l«ower'Wharves. 
s« ti 1141'iu, Feinll, do 
March 
A\ .ml N W —cold. 
Marrh 
Sch ntrontn Ilammond, fm Below, 
sett A t itu Lonlby, licllaity, do. 
I 'LL A HKD 
March 3u 
-• ti AA c-Urloo. AA'hiitaker, Providence. 
AltltiVKH. 
*ch isini, Keith Boston. 
>• h 1 aroeaa. >adter. It 
**• Fore-ter. Ilopkius Boston 
**< ti I.uella. Moon, flo.t in 
t I.LAKLl). 
March 31 
>■ !i \gen->ra. Jordan. P-ovidcnce. 
**• Fair I>eai**r. I.orirg ll>**i»n. 
Memoranda. 
I.iurt h*-J—At Iki. ksport. 21-1 in-t. from the 
yard of Wui B a/e « y Co. a three-masted 
►vh of 31oton* o m,called th»* "Maggie Abbott." 
'•win'd bv the build-r-. < apt. Geo. VV. AbUitt. 
> w bo will commaud her and other* of Buck*- 
l'*'f ■. Mi** is In till'led f..r the South Amerb an 
trade The tame tirtu wiil launch a tch of 3D0 
tons in Juor. and one of :i%) ton* in Septem- 
I* r. 
UUatirrs. 
cm the 24th u!t. the Bi t barite Bell, 
W il- n master, of and fat >t John. N B laden 
with lumber for Boston, when off Mt. Iv*-ert 
Mo k experienced a heavy N v. gale, during which, carried away jib-boom with both jibs, head >tav- At—out water knocked off—host 
•row—and other damage. The vessel iced up 
bad.v. and the m»n wen* more or le«» front bit- 
h n • Mi the 2oth the gale ab»ted—wind veer- 
ing W.-,t» r y. when the apt bore up for Bass 
H «rb<»r where he arrived <m the 27th. in a 
ripp ed eouditioo. The ve«s<d will be repair- 
ed Isefore she proceed*. 
The itr brig British (Jm en. Swindell m ister. 
rr« iu ornwM li-, N > laden with isolator* for 
N \ also, n< ounteml the same gale—vessel 
laboring heavy sprung vhvk—when gale abat- 
rd. the « apt U>re up for S W Harbor. wbeie 
i* --e. wa- beach*-si. and will be overhauled by 
ill kef- 
Brig Juiia K Haskell, of Deer isle, fin Trini- 
lad f >r Boston, put into Bermuda. March 1*. 
a .t!i .os, of sails, Ulllnbootu. aud topsail yard 
*pnu»g. 
>« li Plain t. Hand/, ca|.sized w hile ‘t-Utiic 
uU» Goukisboro inner harbor on the 21st inst. 
-be drifted ou a ledge, but came off 22d, some- 
»' hat damaged, with 1 ms of do k load of hoop 
i»ol' s. Ail hands saved Warren Y«<ung, a 
■ a-setiger, went over w ith deck load, and ame 
near being drowned. 
I luM> si ir 1'i.tls. 
Bl.t miil.l.— Ar 24th, -» h Anni Gus. >aw- 
er. to 1 >»d granite, Philo, for M K t has.* A 
o. s.d 31st. 
> W HaR1»<»K—C!d 21st. seta Helen, C arroll, 
aluis. 
Ar 2oth. h G M Wentworth. Collin*, t ai- 
ds. 
Ar 27th. Hr. brig British tjiircn, Swindell. 
2ortiwa!li«, X >. 
< li 2Mh. h Index. Young. Kocklvnd. 
Ar 2f*th. «• h htttbs Week-. -, Belf*-t. 
LI.Iv an—Ar 2»>th. sell Gloucester liver, 
to klaud. 
>ld 27th, •* hs Kstell.t. lleiEick, boston; Mi- 
.m/ is. Brngdon. da; Seponset, Wooster do. 
•“Id -w.*th, -< h May t/U'rn, Ko*». Bo-toil. 
Arotith, *' li Henry Ciav. William*. Boston. 
Mil hkiim.f — Ar 27th, f»rig Uocky Glen, Ilig- 
;in-* Boston. 
P»»KI1.a\i►—Ar 2tith, acta Walaka. Jackson- 
•id-. 
« Id 27th, -chs Tangent. Abbott. N* w York; 
v- '•tone. Hatch, and We»ley. Abbott, Calais. 
\r 2>th. ach* Koaelia, >taulef, Mt Desert; 
biv«* itraii' b. Brown. |Hast|*ort; Ann Kiiza. 
lark. It ekjtort lor Boston. 
« Id 2mli. sob- Frank Pierce, Grant, Ell — 
forth; Gooririanni. Willard, do. 
Ar jyth. sell lojui-a Mint ll, Webber. X Yolk. 
NI " r.F!»OKl>—Ar 26th, s» h ias-nariiiie, 
iut r. Philadelphia. 
Fid 27th. White Foatu. Milliken. X* w York 
“id 2-tli. s«di- Frank 'tana Wood and la»u- 
».» Fianci*. l\i lie .. X ^ »rk. 
Bo>io\—t !d25lli, b ig Hockly Gbit llig- 
in«, >lii bridge. 
Ar 2 th. *< li Damci Web-t« r. Ila*k *1 Ba.ti- 
l Id 2»»tl» -cli-J p Wyjitii, Cranti, !!avti; 
-• •:> ra. Mousey, Wl mtngton. N( 
Ar 26th. -< h Hannibal, Smith, Port J'diu»oii 
Ar27th h C 11 Macomb* r. Il'.giii*. Port 
iohn on. 
Cld 2“Lb, Frank A McGee, Young. Jackson- 
iUe. 
I on iiiu I'mIIs. 
Marseil.es—>th ult. brig Mvrunui. Higgin.* ! 
in \ \ iirk 
* *rbaricn—Ar 12th. brig Alberti. Mrcutt. 
I jv iiia 
'I<1 121b. m-h N-»rtln*n Light, Itich. N York. 
Havana— sM l!*;h. Alev MthoU, lYter*. N 
1*0 k 
1 !»• rt Jl-t nil. -4 !i INi-t l*4»y, Robinson. Bal* 
iiu <rc, 
ar«le at—Ar 14tb, bri llyj*rion, t lark. 
I :i\ ana. 
> I 14lii. b: »g .1 ii:i *t i. « ark. North *»f llat- 
,r* 
*.» ua — Ar b ult. biig l*ou\ert, Allen, st 
! boiu i«. 
Bern, la—Ar 17»b ult. brig Julia E Haskell, j 
!u«k ■ 1. Trinidad for Rostou. (see disasters.) 
At tape Haytien—12th ult, sch Sarah A 
leetl. Ib-ed. fin Bost. u. ar 7th. 
Bahia—Ar Mar .brig Annie Gardiner, Hatch, 
» York. 
At Maracaibo—Fed 2bth, sch Abby Wasson, ! 
4ray, for N York, ready. 
St Jabn—Ar 27th ult. sch Ida M»y. Drisco, 
ardens*. 
Demerara—Ar 20th, aeh L Warren, John- 
ou. X York. 
St Tbotuaa—Ar 10th ult, ach J M Murphy, 
ilurphy. Barbadoe,. 
Cienfuegos—Ar 10th ult, brig Atalaya, Xew 
fork. 
Sid 19th, ach Annie Lewii, Dayton, Port- 
aud. 
*Hkra. 
March 14, lat 26, Ion 74 65, ach Charles Saw- 
rer, from Jacksonville (or PoinP-a-Petre. 
~M A It RI E D. 
Ellsworth—2Sth ult.,by Rev. W. H. Lyon, fr. John Andersou of Ellsworth, and Misa 
luua Ada Evaus of Milbridge. 
—30th u.t., by Rev. Dr. Tenney, Mr. John 
A Scott and Mrs. Rachel Spencer, both of 
Ell.worth. 
Xo Penobscot—21st ult., Mr. Samuel Bate* 
nan of BrooksviUe, and MDa Hosannah Uray 
>f Penobscot. 
Bucksport—2id ult.. by Rev. Wm. Forsyth, Mr. Jsm-s J. Randall or Verona, and Misa Ab- 
ide M. Luce of Bucksport. 
Steuben—14th ult., Mr. Foster Ray and Miss 
Annie Shaw, bo to of Cherryfield. 
Eden—28th ult., by E. M. Hamor. Esq.. Ml. Jesse A. Brown of Hancock, and Miss Isabel 
D. Young of Eden. 
Amherst—21st ulL, by Rev. L. Marsh, Mr. 
Alyin X. Jewett of Aurora, and Miss Annie 
H. Chick of Amherst. 
DIED 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and 
Aye mutt be paid for. 
Ellsworth—23d ulL. Mrs.Polly, widow ofttae 
■ate Wm. Smith, aged 92 years,9 mouths and 13 
days. 
Mrs. B. belonged to the first family who set- 
tled on vyhst is now called the Bucksport road, 
and was (we think) the oldest person in town. 
Cranberry Isles—4th ulL, Mrs. Margaret, 
wife of John Stanley, aged 7fi yean and T moa. 
Deer Isle- 30th ult., Samuel K. Holden, 
Keeper of Deer Isle Thoroughlhn Light. 
Stir war an nlfcctlciOatf mother, a kind friend, 
and died In the Iriumpc of Faith. 
Franklin—Mth ult.. of consumption. John 
H„ only aon of John P. and Lrnora W. 
French, aged 2t) year* and 7 inontha. 
Oouldahoro—23d ult., Jorrph M. Sinclair, 
•fed 27 rears. 
Grand Menan—.fan. 2.7th, ( apt. Jonathan 
Dawet, formerly of Dong Island, aged 7S yra. 
Surry—24th Inat., Dwight P„ adopted aon of 
Aaa and Mary Green, aged 7 weeks. 
Chicopee Falla, Mass —17th ult Fidelia A. 
Garland, daughter of Abijah and Jane Gar- 
land of No. Kll*worth, aged SI years. 
Jems can make a dying bed 
Feel toft as downy plllowf are. 
Whilst on his breast I lean my head 
And breathe my life out sweetly there 
Notice. 
WHKRKAt, hit wile. I’liebe I'oor. having lett my bed and board, without Justifiable cause, 
all person* are hereby forbidden to fmat her on 
tot account, a* I -h ill pay uo debt-, ol h«tr <-ou 
trading alter thi* date. 
k AN1TII HOUR. 
Manaville, April I 1*71, Swl4* 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
EIK Copartnership heretofore existing be- tween llcnrv WhltiQg, A 8. K. Whiting, under name ol II. »% •*. K. Whiting, la (hi* uay dis- solved by mutual consent. The affair* of the late 
Arm will I»« settled by 8. K. Whiting, who la au- 
thorised In sign in liquidation for all derugnda 
to March lu. 1*71. 
Ills MIT WUITINU, 
8. K. Wiimxu. 
Marclt 11. 1*74. 
Henry Whiting will continue the tame buair.es* 
at the old aland. Mam Street. Ellsworth. Thank- 
ful for the patronage extended to the old firm, for 
the lad twenty-eight year*, would reapectlully 
ask the couiinuan> « of the same. 
IIENRY WHITING. 
Mart'll II, 1*71. 3mna.ll 
special Notice. 
ALL those I ink-bled to S. K. Whiting k Co., are requested to call and settle the *ame, aa we 
are < :« mg up our business. We will aell what 
good* we have on h ind, < IIKAI1 FOR CASH. 
». k. WHITING k CO. 
Ml. lhfaert. March 11, 1971. litf 
l 'nnn lor Mule ! 
THE »uu*crll»er offer* lor tale his farm. »ituat e l alMtuf three mile* fiorn Crabtree’* corner 
on the road leading to Ellsworth. haul faun run- 
ii-ta ol about -ii acre* of land, with home, barn 
aud out-building*. Ihere i* on it a gootl growth 
of hard and mit wool. It cut* al»out twelve tons 
of hay. There t* also on it a good Well of water 
near the house, and several springs on different 
1 
part* of the farm. All of which he will sell at a 
bargain 
l or further particular* enquire ol 
I. tl. ION'S. 
Hanco k, Me. ! 
Hancock. Msirh S3. 1^74. JwU* 
Notice. 
THE Anuual Meeting of the I’uion River Boom Company, will bo ne d April 4ln, 1*74. at two 
o'clock in Uio a:’.urn -on at the OfBoe of J. 11. Hop 
kina A Co. 
1. I* fJUl’klNH, Clerk. 
Ellsworth. March lu. 1*74. iwlJ 
NOTICE. 
U. S.INTERNAL REVENUE 
SPECIAL TAXES, 
May 1, 1874. to April 30, 1875. 
The l. \ W «if Becomber *‘4. Is7i, require* every 
fter-on rugvgrd In any buiintM. »oaiiuii, or 
••it. ni-m w »i;■ h r*‘n<lrr» him liable to a s|*K( 
if, mamn 
IVSlNftf a ** 1 \ M 1* iiftiotinii the |>ay meui of aaiu 
IA I. 1A\ for the 'vpccial la* year begin 
n»i g May 1 1 »7* before commencing or rooliuu- j 
j*iK buwne** after April Ju. l-7t 
THE TAXES EM Ii RACED WITHIN TIIE1MM- 
V|>I«»N«* OK HIE LAW* Ml »VE Ql’OT 
KB ARE THE Ft iLLOW*I No. VIZ 
lire titter*. f _•< u <<j 
l>ea >er«. rt ltd liquor. iS.Uu 
Bealera. *h dea.iie liquot 1 si oj 
BeaU-ra in mall liquor*, whoicaaie, Si IK 
fierier* in mall liquor*. retail, io uu 
Ihra»rra in leaf tobacco iA ou 
Retail dealer* in leaf lob to«*o, 5wu d ; 
And on sores of over #1 UVA>. fifty cent* 
»r evi r. dollar la v\ ea* of $ I owe 
lH-a.er* in inanulocurrd tobacco 
Manufacture! a of «’dls, V» on 
An 1 fcr r»« ti elill ui tnuiacfured »o ju 
And lor each tvenu tnauib lu. d, in iju 
llaaula*'turn • of tola io o>* 
Manufacturers ot igai ♦. |u uu i 
l*ed ii -i bac *, in ia*i u »r« ih r-, 
LVVO borer*.’ lo.UU 1 
iVddler• of fob*. «, oi,d cla*» lv*o 
bor *•* ., ii iai 
l*e«idU-i«ol u>ba< i’urt cla.s me horse |A 0*» • 
Tedder* of loba* ■ >. lo *: lit c.a*» n loot 
»»r public com •• veil'*v- w, 
lirewv*i • «»1 M S* than a *> barrel*. io jo 
Brewer* of TrfJU barrel* or m »i. luw yy 
\ V |M r*un, PO liable vatio *na!| i*i| i0 comply 1 
v*i i. lb** lute/ ing rc-i'iirrminl* will Ik? subject to J 
•i-v u |k ua lie* 
l*t-r*o.i« or Hr in* in Man cork (omit) liable lo 
"* *l»*‘ •*'l»ecial l a\i named above iuud ap- ply to A. I imiNKH A I’ER. oi lector ot I wtci 
nal Revenue at KHau r.h. an l pay for and pro- 
uie the -special l av "l imp or Stamp* thev mnhI. 
prior lo May 1. 1 «574 an wimot r li KI lik.il so- 
hck j. ii, iioiCiLAlt, 
( ouiiio»*iuurr of Juteruai Reveuue. 
n.ticeoi luterna! Revenue. 
W Mkhington B C., Keb IS, 1-74. «wli 
_ I 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Bitters are com- 
posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and Barks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, WUd Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, amt other 
berries, anil are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
plaints r Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Liver Complaint, Loss ot Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tiHiUf auiuiner luiupuiuiu, rira, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Dim* 
cutties. Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, ami, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
mai n long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease! after 
taking a fewbottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint A Co. 
At their ftieet Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.l. 
FOR RALE EYEBYWHEEB. 
6 mos. 11 
The Mutual Granite Co., 
OF BLUEHILL, HE. 
Having completed iheir organ nation, are now 
prepared to contract to furnish their 
OBI AhT 
WHITE GRANITE 
IN LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES. 
ROi«U aad UAMMERID, 
for Poblie or Private Buildings, Cemeteries, and 
Ornamental work of All descriptions 
Address, 
WM. H. DABUN6, Piest. 
Knoll* Bluehill, Maine. 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER LIAISON, two years old; carries about 27 cords of wood ; is weil found in sails, rig* 
ging. Ac., and will be sold at a bargain. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire of 
JAMES FLYK. 
Seal Cove, Feby. 24th, 1774. IflO 
Cheap! Cheap!! 
Having LMiught train A. J. Camera, hi. .tuck of 
Croceriee, I am |avurvd ho Mil all kind, ot 
good, generally found in a grocery More, at a 
Terr low Sgura. 
tfll TV ». J. STEWART 
WAIT1E. 
TIIE PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CU 
of Philadelphia. aa old and reliable Life Compa- 
ny, dr.ire. an Agent in every portion of Ibu State 
in wbicb U ia aoi represented. It i. a .trimly Mu- 
tual Compaay, returns it. surplus premium, to 
Us member, every year, and ea its rauansea are 
smell, furni.be. them Insurance at Ibe loweM pos- 
sible rales. All el Us PollciM are ooa-fbifeUeble 
for their value after lb. third t ear- Liberal Coup 
mU.iou contract* made with reliable men. Ap- 
ply to H. S. STEVENS, V. Pre.1. No. HI CbeM- 
uut St., Philadelphia, Pa. twit 
C. C. Burrill’s Advertising Column. 
GLOUCESTER 
FIRE INSURANCE COM’Y. 
Statement of the affaire of the Company for 
the year ending December 31, 1873. 
i Whole amount of Fire Risk* taken 
during the year, $3,*4*.451 OU 
Whole amount of Marino Risk* takou 
during the year, 342.600 40 
Total. $3*74,430 4* 
Whole amount of Fire Itieka out- 
standing Dec 31, 1073, 01.4W.4hl Oh 
Wholu amount of Marine Risks uni- 
standing Dec 31, 1871. 165473 UO j 
Total, $4,054.*titi uo 
Amount of Fu« Risk* expired dur- 
ing the year, 01 .*234*0 uu 
Amount of Marine Risks expired 
during the year, **ti.*9* to 
Total, 0i,04* tilt 40 
Amount of Firo Premium* taken 
during the year, 001.710 22 
Amount of Mariue Premiums taken 
during the fear, li.601 4ti 
Total. $74,331,09 
Amount of Premium on Outstanding 
Fire Risks. $01,610 0* 
Amount of Premium on Outstanding 
Marine Risks, 9,62*00 
Total, $71. *3* 0* 
EARNING*. 
Premium ou Expired Fire make 020,311 *1 I 
Marine Risks, *.12**0 
Inlereat on luvsstments. 7,42-1 26 
" accrued. 017 oo 
Return lax, 750 55 | 
033407 A 
LOSSES AND EXPENSES. 
I-oases during the year. 0*0.173 4* 
Taxes. 1,014 JO 
Salaries. l.uuot* 
Rent and Incidental Expenses, 1 .*43 ** 
Agents’Commissions, 3,523 31 
Total Expenses, 037.5%* tJ* 
Total Karmugs, 33,307 *8 
0-2,230 04 
ASSET*. 
l ulled States Bonds, 05,050 00 
Railroad and other Bonds, 9,700 uO 
Bank block, 52,170 00 
Railroad block, * »*> oo 
Gas Company Stock, 3.lu0 GO 
Mortgage Loans, 16.017 ou 
Loans on other securities, 22,out uO 
Premium Notes due Company. *.786 50 
Amount due from Agent# and Office 
Premium*. 11.24 1 V** 
Accrued I uterest. 67* 42 
Cash in Office and Rank, 13.045 15 
0134.5*4 63 
liabilities. 
Losses claimed pot pai Iio.ltto 6«> 
ikr-iuaui au< m uiri *w w 
>Al*rici aod lie at due. iw «.*> 
Hlvidenda unpaid. i*id ub 
loonaisaiona due Ageuis. 10 ; 
#5d."34 15 
JOHN ( LNMMeUAM Wr 
i.iouceaier. Jau. 17. 1*74 
OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
—o» mi;— 
GERMAN INS. COM E 
OF ERIE, PENNA.. 
IKUKliRI Mtk, 1114 
CASH CAPITAL S200.00G 00 
AMlkla 
lion I* and Mortgages (Irat lieu* t ;j »v, 
Bonds. I ity of KIM, 4* uuu uu 
Erie Water Works Bond*. ]u uuo u>» 
Bank M*Kk. iu uuu <u 
Loaot on A ollalrrai tt —TA4 5»; 
Loans on Judgment. 4.4001*1 1 
internal due and meowed. 4 
< a»h in Bank. 4s til it! 
A a*h in hauda oi t.eu'l Agl'a aiuj-!» 
lecarad itjMUSO 
Premiums iu c«ur»« of collection 
salvage*. 
Brils Receivable 
1'oUl *471,3; 1 10 
LIABILITIES 
Loswt. unadjusted and uot due. $r>.150 .V 
Commissions, 4 tj]4 »o 
Ue iimnai c Reserve—5** per enl I7ti,5li tj 
Capital-Stock. juO.eu uu 
Tolul. #445.luu r» 
Suiplu* ovn ail Liabilities, #i0 7«d u 
31. Scuui j>k< a an. Pres’l. 
J ElCMK.VM.Al ki .Ik Sec'v 
STATEMENT 
—OK 111K — 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OK PITTSBlllt.il. 
ton 1 EE YE Alt ESDI XU DEC. 31, ‘73. 
Capital, gdUi.oOuOo Total AaaeU. $47i,IMMU 1 
ASsETS; 
I 
Bond* A Mortgages llrat liens on real 
estate In Al.egh’y Co., worth #*16 6dd $31*31* #1 
lutereat Accrued. .. ,v*i 
t a.h iu Treasury ( third National Bank 
an I tft.-f. 4 i. ktu l- 
1 li in Pittsburgh ll.v k fur 
Sj\inga, #5 »ssi uU 
r a»li iu (.i*ruiini saving* Bank 5 t>* uu 
—- ! o *»)*>■• 
Personal pioperu mk • book ar- ouu 
\#i | r. in* iu due e.ui ’k e ut col'e t .o*.. *. 
Il'Mi ilnl noli'*, wuMii 
#4. : iiv 4t> 
LIABILITIES. 
I.apilal stock, $$B< ouu Ou j J surplus. January 1st, 137J, iul j-1 4: 
liroas pieurimu receipt*. et4.‘,4tu 4W 
Less return preumtui A re 
luaurairce, 4r,7 ibol 
Net pieiutuiir, iJKi.CiV SK 
lutere*t recurved and accrued. 3l.t*>v iiu j 
1: i 
pnni 
I.OesrB, $l<Kl«9H4 j 
•>iutui3«iuu9, Stationery Jt ri mting u Ttk> 97 
i'aatfp, Mila oft 
talanc*. *4 ! 
Kriit, traveling, AJJail;u* and all .her 
a pen to tftiu hi 
Dividend, K.imUuu 1 
»i6 t a a ui 
$17o.tC7 32 
$472 1:>‘J 49 
Capital, $*ju.yuu oc 
Kc-lusurauca mud, 39 p«i ti.ol 
Uuexpirad Kiaka. iar»,2t4 79 
Lo»ae« Unpaid, 15,*0. 2*> 
Nat Surplus, 61,6tU44 
#472,139 49 
CM#*'. UKltlOUB tec*?. 
— 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
—or THE— 
AGRICULTURAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
WITMMITI. M. V. 
( 
JAXCOV let, 1874. 
Viret Lien Morifafee on Beal Brute. 8*84840 *0 
U. S. 5-10 Benda, 111.430 58 
Canid. Dominion Bond., 15,0M oo 
Stole, County, Town A B.B. Bond., 44.890 uo 
Beni Be tote, «;,758 84 
l.oene on Cnllaternle, 47.001 *8 
Uncollected premium, not yet duo. 1*8 JSI 58 
Intercut end Bent accrued, lu,dcu m 
C'neh in Oflee, io,uul 40 
Merchant's Bank, 81,087 60 
Jefferooo Cnuaty Motional Bunk. 38./70 an 
Meichaole’ Bank, Kinoelou, 5 788 84 Toronto Hank, Co bon r., l.uuuuo 
m a?. 4. 
AdjuaUd Loeeoo no4 duo, * 5 1071* 
UnodJnoted Loeaoe, **,o71 04 
Unpaid Dleidende. ttl 00 
•*8,40018 
8800 07017 
Paid in January lid. 1174. lou’ouo oo 
Total Sot Coah Aiooto, Jon. a, 1874, 8000.U7017 
The Co. hue paid la Loaooo oinco In 
organisation, * I. *7* .480 04 
JOHN C. COOPBB, Prooldcal. 
John Wlnotow. Vlee-Pro. 1. 
I. Mmnenn, Secretary, 
H. Dewey, General Afoot, 
H. H. Storone, Au’l Soc’y. 
L.T.BOOTHBT, Mate Agwk, WalarTdlo, Mo. j 
as. 
r) THK IION. Judge of Probate for the County ot Hancock. 
The undcr-igncd administrator of the estate of 
George Law sou, late of Tremont. in said Coun- 
ty, dec eased, respectfully represent* that the 
goods and chattels rights and credit* of said de- 
ceased are not sufllcient to pay his just debts and 
charge* of adralntstraPon, by the sutu of uine 
hundred dollars. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your Honor to | 
grant him a License to sell, at public or private j sale, so much of the real estate of said George j 
Lawson, as will pay said suin of nine hundred I 
dollars, and convey the same to wit: The Home- 
stead farm oithe late George Lawson, situated in 
said Tremont. and containing forty acres more or le*s. being all ol the real estate of the deceased, 
(including the reversion of the widow's dower | 
therein.) to satisfy said debts and charges of ad- j 
ministration. 
I.KWis Kkki.uav Adair. 
Keb'v. lath, 1874. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
HANCOCK, ss.— Court of Probate, Keb'v. Term, 
A. I>. 1873. 
Coon the foregoing Petition. ORDERED:—That 
said petitioner give public notice to all persons 
Interested, l»y causing a copy of the petition, and 
this order theieon, to be published three weeks 
successively In the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, iu said County that they may appear ut a ( ourt of Probate for 
said County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 3d 
Wednesday ol April next, nt ten ol the clock in 
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any the? have, why the prayer »,f Mid petitioner should not he 
gi.anted. 
Parker Tuck. Judge. 
A true copy--Attest Gko. A. Dtkk. Keg’r. 3wP2* 
TO TUB HON. Jrdge of Probate of the County of Hancock. 
The undersigned. Widow ot David Branacom 
late of Ml. llescrt, in said County, deceased, re- I 
spectlully represents, that said deceased died ih»-- 
sosas d ol Personal Estate, an inventory of which 
has been duly returned into the Probate Office 
that her circumstances render it necessary that > 1 
she should have more ot said Personal tstale t 
than she i* entitled u* on a distribution thereof * 
She therefore prays that your Honor would grant 1 
her such allowance out of said Personal Estate, t 
as in your discretion you may determine necessa- 
ry and proper. 
Enter M. URAX5COM, AdlUX. I 
Keb’v. 18. 1874. t 
STATE OK MAINE. 
11 AMCOt'K, »s.—Court of PrObAte, Keb’v Term, 
A. !>.. 1871 
l iHtn the foregoiug Petition. Okdkkkd,-That 
said Widow give public notice to all per sons In- 
tel esied, by causing a copy of this Order to be publish' d three weeks successively in the Eli — 
worth American, a newspaper published in Ells- 
worth, in said County, that they may appear at a 
Courtot Probate for said County, to lA) held at 
Ellsworth, on the 3d Wednesday of April 4 
next,at ten o'clock in the lofiWMn and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be granted. 
3wl»* PA KKEU TUCK, Judgs. I «• 
Attest Geo. A. Dver. Register. 
A true copy, Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
Ats Court of Probate holden ut Ellsworth within ■ 
amt for tbs ( ounty of Hancock,on the 3d, Wed- I 
ursdny of Feb A. D., 1874. 1 
JAMES K. If AMOR, and FOUNTAIN RODICK. name! Executors in a certain instrument inn 
1>orting to be the last will and tu»tam'-nl of James lamor. late of Eden, in said countv deceased. 
.......—. 
rd th© same for probate : 
Ouiii:kk:i>—That the said Kx ecu tor© give notice 
U* all persons interested, by causing a copy ot 
this order to t»c published three weeks successive- 
ly in the Ellsworth American, printed at E>s- 
w ,>ith, that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the 3d 1 
Wednesday of Aunl next, at ten oi the clock in I 
the torenoon. and shew cause, if any they have, * 
why the said instrument should nut be proved, 
approved, and allowed as the last will and testa- 
ment ol stud deceased. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy —Attest: t.lto. A. I>T»:k, Reg'i 
At a eourt of Probate hoiden at Ellsworth within 
an I for the County of Hancock, on the i 1 Wed* 
ne» lay ui February A. 1>. Ii*74. 
FREEl.VMt R. LI NKER. Executor <>f the list t Will of I enj. JLuid. late ol Coul isboru*. iu 
•aid County deceased, having presented Ins tlr*t tl 
i« i'»iint «>i .Administrator upon said estate l«*r 
Probate 
OUPKKLIi— 1 hat -.ud Executor #i\«» notice ^ 
Lhereof t> all per-oiis interested, by cau-iug a * 
*"py ot this Order to be published three weeks 
mi* e--.vely in the ElisWoith American printed ** 
in Ellswuith, that they may appear at a Probate 
»urt t-» to- indden at Ellsworth ou the Jd We*la©* 
lay ot A,• rtl uext. at ten *d the cluck In the lure* 
soon, and show cause, if any thev h ive why the 
tame should not lie allowfd. 
»* 1-* P \RKER Tl K. Judge. 
A true Copy—\tte»t «.E«l. A l»YER. L.gi-t.i. 
A t A (_• oi rU*d Pr bate h-ddeu a: f.l.swii It with- 
in and h>r the ountv oi iiaiu'ock on the 
We*!n« i> Kiiriui., A. I*., 1*7 4 
DM MEW- A si I \e« u * > .>| tlie Iu ; VS ut • ot J* hn Me ins. isle ot >©dgwi*-k. im *4 I 
ounty, ii •■4-. t having presented their *1 «•' 
nut ot \duilni»tr.»ii->n upon said e-laie f..i 
Probate. < 
OKllKKI l»— l'h .t the «.id kxen.l .i* r.*c 
Botiee iher«N»f I*. ftil |**t <*o||« mlere- t-. 1. I.\ i- ui 
mg a > op) ol tin- Ui it’i to be pnbh.-lu-d U.■ e 
Meeks sue. «-s» ively in the Ell-w. I. Aiu* 1 iu. 
[Minted in Ell»w orib. that they in.* .t.pe ir .t 1 Probate * otil t to tie Ikdd*‘ii nt E 11 V* o. lit, .Mi ne 
el Wednesday ok April next. .1 ten the 
I •« k iu toe loreiioon, and shew cau-e, 1, .11 t!»« 
!»«ve, wiiv the same shoiibl not b«- .ill*, vied 
iw Ii P \RKEU ll< l\, .1 udge. 
V true copy—Mte-t liko. A lutu, He; 1 
\t a '.nirt •»! Pr«>b ite Ii d l.-n .it EiNvv 11 w 1 ii » 
and tot the County ot Ilau*' n't, m the |-i VS <-.i 
M -day ol Januarv \ n ls7t 
Elen f. f 11* .t ;i N-. i.nardiau *d Elba II 1 1 iiit a-, and Edixabelh Thom a.-. Minor-, of Ed.-u. 
1. *»id t ounty having presented hi. tinal a< ■ >nu t 
d ifuardiansiiip upon -aid e-t it© |.*r Probate i 
1 M(bKi:i.b—That said Ouar. give notice there**!' 
all persons intereste*!, by causing a opy .*1 th.* 
>rder to lie published three week-* luciy-.ivelv u. 
he Ellsworth American, printed ut E. 1'sworlh. 
hat thev may appear at a Probate ( ourt to •• 
ieId nt Ell.vv.*nli. in said comity, on the J I Wed- 
nesday ot Apr. next, at ten <*i tin- rl*>ck 111 ti e t 
oieiioon. and shew cause, ii anv they have, why 
he -nine should not be allowed 
Jwli* PARKERTLT K.Jud/e. 
A t. ue copy—Attest i.ku. \. l»\t.it. ICeg'r. 
Vt a omt of Proliate h*Hdeu at Ellsworth wit; 
III and I*»r be ( ounty o! Han*', k. on t. •• 3d 
Wednesday ol February, A. !»., l-7t 
LI rilER PHILLIPS, Executor of the la-t \\ ill ( **i Phebe IS. \ oiing, late oi Hancock, in said 
.Ounty deceased, hav ing presented his tir-l .«*■- L 
•Mint of Admin, upon said estate for Probate 
OKI,Kttkli—That the SU1.1 Exe-utm give 
lolice Ihereol to all persons interested, by can-- b 
ng a copy t*f this Order to be publish* il tine*- 
»e«-ks suci-esstvelv m the Ellsworth Amerwan 
1 mted in Ellsworth, ih it they 111 *»v appear at .1 " 
*i«*bate « ••m t*» !»•-1.olden 111 Ei.sw **i in, *»u t ; 
\ e*lnes«l.iv •*! Api il next, at leu of the l«* k m lb 
ort-uo ui and -hen aii*e it any thev ha*.- w h 
'.r .n*e (■••*•1*1 n t ,**• ■> .1 
!-•* P ACKER 1 l lx .Ii: lg- 
< • We- •. •» v I* E»i iby. 1. 
1 ml *• P :► n ! 4t liu- .spoil. With- 
'■> 1. c u*iLV ol II .in 11 n ii.*- t I 1 
V •*•» la ! V u : 
r VME s i» •> K. ... v It .1*1 d) j I »ll III* ■*• >.||v I.. * III t:u | 
e i-e I, !i |V lug p -enu d a .11 l» !*i o- I 
11 I Ihiyl*) KU | j * 
*» all per-oii- I.* bv *-..ii 1 ..t 
III 01 <l«-l i* l*e 1‘llbil ■». 1 ii lj. Ut-rk .. a si V©* 
bi *• I. I — w 1 V II ** II. p. mted a: Ell.-Woi til 
h i' tile* v ut.*. sp|*ea: ;l a Probate ourt lo be 
'•I i* ii ai El* ** 1 .Ii ou toe 3d Wednesday ol 
tpril next, at ten of (h« ©look in the I«m©i.'.»*m* 
.u.l -hew taune ii anv they have win the same , UouM n.*l b© nlb.vv©.! 
PtKkKK n « K. Judge 
A ‘rue ©opy Attest: CKo. A. bYklt. Regaler J 
it a t ourt of Probate hoiden ut Lin k-port, witli.n and fur tli« 1 .. ..r 11 .... 11... ■ 1 \t 1 < 
MMlajr ol 8ept. A 1> 1 
'YYULn tMKUV Executor u! the lu-t Will i.,.l 
J ie-taim nl ol'Josinh C. A»li, lute ..1 >u.li*;ti 
u said count*. derea.*e<l. having prevented In- i-i 
Coitul ,,| A-llUIlll-tl .»ti«JU Ujiou S4)<i r-l tlf |»| ■ 
*r. bvte: ft 
That *a.d h x-t utor gite •• 
o till pci-on-, u.tereMed hv t.iuMltg u cop* ot 11 >i- bdti itthe i'iibli.-hed three weeks .-kne-.-ivc,* 
m '!•« Kiln worth American, orbited at K.l» ■ f 
hat Uie* uiuy appear rt u Probate L<>u t t<» I- 
e|.| at hlliWnttli. Oil u.e tlmd Wcdnc-du* u. 
•W* d uext, at 10 o'clock in the I'.Wi-noon tn.d 
b *w cm-e if any they hire whv the same -hwuni I 
lot Ik* granted. 
PAKKfc.lt Tl K fudge. 
-wU* Attest: «. EO. A. liY EU, Itegi-tei. 
rO fllK llb.N. Judge of Probate ot the Count* fc ot Hancock 
he undersigned, Guardian ol Arthur It. Leuch. 
f Penobscot, in the county of Hancock, Minor 
letr of Ambrose A Le.tch, late ol Penobscot iu 
aid County, deceased, reapecifully represents 
hat said Minor is seized and possessed of the 1 
allowing described Keal Kstate. viz: Two thirds 
1 the homestead ol the late Ambrose A Leuch 
.ud also two*lhirds of a piece of pasture or bn- 1 
roved >and adjoining the homestead aforesaid, I 
•eing the same lots ou which said Ainbro-e A. 
.each lived and improved at the time <>i his de 
ease. An advantageous offer therefor hnvtujr 
>een made of three hundred and sixteen dollars ! 
nd sixty-seven cento ($316 67.) 
That it would be for the benefit of said Minor, F hat said Keal Kstate should be sold, and the pro- I eeds thereof put out at interest, or otherwise u*- ! w 
d lor hi* benefit. He therefore prays mat Li- I b 
ense may be granted him to sell and convev tLe 
ibove described Heal Estate at public or private ale, according to the requirements of the law. t< 
Kkluex CcxTift, Guardian. £ 
February 17, 1874. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Jakcock, m. — Court of Probate, February 
(Term, A. D., 1874. 
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered:—that said j •etitioncr give public notice to all person* inter- 
red bv causing a copy o| the petition, and this *1 
►rder thereon, to be published three weeks sue- j J 
essively in the Ellsworth American a newspaper I t1 mblished in Ellsworth, in said County, that they ° 
nay appear at a Court ot Probate for said countr h 
o beheld at Ellsworth, in said couuty, on the 3«i. *< 
W ednesday of April uext, at ten of the clock in f< 
he forenoon, and shew .au»e, if any they have, \ £ ehy the prayer of said petitioner should not be » 
(ranted. j h 3wl3* PARK Kit TUCK, Judge. |> 
Attest, GEo. A. I>VKK, Register. •' 
U" 
C 
At at Probae Court holden at Ellsworth, ou the." 
18th day ol Feb’*. A. i>. 1874. 
WILLIAM D. MOORE, Executor thereof hav- 
v 
lag presented to me duly, authenticated a S 11 
copy ol the last A ill and Tesiatneul ol Richard | 
Scammon, late of Fall River, county ol Bristol, I 
snd .State of Masaachusetts. and a copy duly au- 
thenlicated ol the Probate thereof in said county : 
ol Bristol, as there is EsUte in said couuty of> 
Hancock upon which said Will can operate. 
Okdkkkd—That the said Executor give 
notice thereoi to all persons interested,by causing 
a copy ol this order to be publisher Uiiee weeks 
successively in Uie Ellsworth American, primed * 
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 1 1 
Couit to jt holden at Ellsworth ou the 3d Wed* j 4 needs* ot April next, at ten of the clock in the 1 
lorenoon, and shew cause, if any Un-y hare why 
the said Instrument should be allowed in this ; 
state as the last Will and Testament of s itd de- 
ceased. aad the copv thereof filed and recorded. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
GEO. A. OYER, Egg’s. SwU* 
A true eopy—Atteet: Geo, A. Dm, Reg’r. 1 
TO TIIK HON. Judge of Probate for the Coui>- ty of llaucoek. 
The undersigned Thomas E. lisle ofCastiue. a 
reditor to the amouut of more than twenty dot lars, against the estate of Eleanor Veasie, late ol 
Ca-tine, iu said county, deceased, respectful!v 
represents that said decease*! died ou the 13th 
nay of December. A D. J8I4. intestate, seized an l 
possessed of estate in said county, which ought to by administered according to law; that Wooster 
eazie of Penobscot, U next of Kin to the Uecea» 
eu. and has -equested the undersigned to be ad minisliator of said estate. Wherefore your peti tloner prays that the administration of said estate 
may be granted to him or to some suitable per son in order that said estate mar be settled. Keb. 17, 1*71. Thus, E. Halb. 
Uch srr or Mavooce s* -At a Court of Probate held a Ellsworth, on the 3d IW-duesdav of 
February 1*74. 3 
On tiie Petition aforesaid. Ordered, that notice be given by publishing a copy of said petitiou, with this order thereon, three weeks successively 
u the Elis north American a newspaper priute 
n Ellsworth, that all persons interested may at. lend on the .til Wednesday ol April next, at a 
-ourt of Probate then te be holden in Ellsworth, 
»nd bh w cause, if any, why the prayer of said 
>e it ion should not be grunted. Such notice to 
re given betore said Court. 
I* \KKKR TI CK, Judge Attest GKO. A. DYER, Register JwiJ* 
rO.THK ll«>N. Judge ol Probate withia und io» the County «»l Hancock. 
The uadersigne» administ' ator of the estate oi 
lara V. Byum, late of liucksport, in said couutv. 
leceased. respectfully represent" that the good* tnd chattels rights and credits ot said decoa e.l 
tre inot -ulH. ient to pay h«*r Just debts an 
barges ol administration, by the sum of dv* hum 
I red dollars. Wherefore vour petitioner pray- 
our honor to grant him a f.icecse to sell, at pub 
i*- or private sale, aud convey the lot oi laud * i. h 
he buildings thereon, on which Win. J. Rodnev 
iow lives la Buck-port, of the real estate of the 
leceased, to satisfy said debts and charges ot ad 
sinistra lion. 
Feb. 17, 1*74. WM. D. Swazkt. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
i AN COCK, as.—Court at Probate. Feb. Term. 
A. D. 1874. 
L'pou Lite loregoing petition. Ordered —That 
aid petitioner give public notice to all persons sterested, by causing a copy of the petition aud 
tus order thereon, to lie published three weeks 
uocessively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
aper published in Ellsworth, iu said County, 
bat they may appear at a Court of Probate lor 
sid County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 3d 
Yednesday of April next, at ten of the clock in the 
i>re"oon, and shew cause, if any they have, why he prayer of said petitioner should not be grant 
Parker Ti ck, Judge. 
Attest —Gk<j. A. Dyer. Register. Juli 
A true copy attest GEO. A. DV EH, Register. 
BOATS ! I30A.TS ! ! 
New Iloatb 
la band or built to order. Old float* 
epal red ut short notice. Cedar und Hard- 
rood Boards bought and sold. 
Inquire at the ship-vard of 1 M GRANT or a !• 
re-- jf, II- HIC.Cel.db. 
Ellsworth. June 23d, 1*73. P U. Box 'J. 
eowl\ 2* 
3TD0N’T READ THIS! 
The be»t assortment oi 
Harnesses, Ininks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes. 
Mels, Sminiles, Cellars, to., 
to We found in Kllnworth i* at the 
store of 
M cGown Hrothers, 
Opposite Granite Mock, Mini St. 
Thankful for past patronage, we take pleasute 
announcing tu our customer* that our present 
Harter- are ihe best anil most centrally located 
the city, when* we have superior facilities t o 
mnufacluriiift every variety oi 
lingle and Doublo Harnesses, 
tillable lor Hiding or Heavy Ti*am Work W 
have in *ture a careiullv selected -took oi 
uOab \ D'lona N otch, Knglish, and -avouvj 
K'die*. 'licet ami Mable blanket*, 
"*lire ingle*, llaitars. Ac. 
Our Trunk llr|>artuirul 
•in I-r i-»•- ton iu: utv inamd.i.-. nred m rii 
I •- e-talili-hiimiu- in I* »rf 1 mi 1 .i H.>-tou -M 
•» Kiigciic A <r it iga I runks mi /.me .iul !.•• »*:. 
f olio A I.suite* •• 1 •. >- in Ziii ■■ 
.Mm Parent Paper, common I».e«» and Pi. 
ig 1'iii.iW Valise**, Hag*. Hell- uli-* U o .» i. 
In* ! Mi .ip-, fi 
A o. \.•.»;-!•. -i ii, ll.ti .I.*- M»ap. V !*• >. 
««*rv nu t Wan.* four.*.. liiu-i.. -. dd.v and « 
li Pad*. dir 
I e I v\ 
nd Kvi -iiru._ 
'It (i \vi Mi*:; thf.N, 
M u\ Phi ; 
V UU.OWV CARLION VI jW N 
Kii-Wmlli * 1HT Hit 
WHAT HH3CTT 
IT. DESERT HARNESS CO’Y 
Ki nih- 
OLD SI lOL STAND 
fl.ewi' Nome*’, where the bv»t assortment of 
SINGLE & DOUBLE HARNESSES. 
nimble for Hiding or Heavy Team n rk that 
Mi be furnished mi the Couutv 
1 lie material I »r the Harnesses will be pur. b-t- 
I m P. *-ton vve a s.tioid to sell at \ MtV 
Kill I Ki) PHK K- »U! i/.jeet I, t.. m is, 
in w >ale» and Muail Profit-*. 
t .ill and verily lh>- above Mlatcmeuts i, e\.i u 
ing and purchasing our Itninr- e». 
—|'e* il allclitioii wi: given ordered 
*iK und repairing. 
v: 1 HKnKHI IIAICNKM» < ()\IP\M 
bl l» t. Ktd*. .’7 1-74. 4m U 
MAIL OR KXRRK^. 
f.»r further information we ref. \ou to oni 
lU'liat.'il ataiogue ot Plant* aad >ce Is—.viit 
ec to all customer*—and to others >>u receipt oi 
-o s- than half the co.-t * .v 
in. i-. ifowdib'h, Lift W »i r.-n Nt., k.,sion. Ma«- 
rVooil Working Mach’y 
MILL ENGINES, ETC., 
I1LL CLARKE & CO., 
MILK >l nrnei oi'>:i\<-i llovf’o\ 
**pv# lal A Ken «.| 
H. HALL .Sc CO., 
lichards. London &. Kelley, 
ltd other leading makers. 
ALV) DC AI.L If* IN 
oilers. 1’ump-. Iron Working 
Tools, Helling and Supplies. 
8wl 1 
NcW MARKET ! 
I ’llE SlB^lRlBEKij have opened a Market at 
L the building I'ornieily occupied us a Bakery 
C>> WATER NTREET, 
when* will be couatautly kept, 
EEF, PORK, MUTTON and LAMB, 
hich w ill be told at priced as reasonable as can 
found in thin city. 
FRESH PORK. HAMS and Bo* 
m SAUSAGES received every week by 
oat. 
REYNOLDS & MULLEN. 
Feb. V. 1874. 12wT 
Farm for Hale ! 
1HE subscriber oirers for sale bis farm, idluai 
ed about three miles from Orlaud vdlage, on 
ie road leadi g to < asliue. Said laim Consist* 
170 acres land, with bouse, two barn-, ami ..m 
uilding-. a tDh yard with fish house, flake- etc 
>r curmg fish It has one of the best privilege. 
►r river dulling there is on the river. It has a 
“*d Meadow, and with a small expense could be ade very profitable; there is ou it about five 
umlied cord. Merchantable wood, bard and suit, ssidt-fe a large quautity of secoud growth it < ul 
»t -ea»on about twenty tous ol bay. IT-. is also on it a SPLENDID OR SITE 
VRR\ of very nice quality aud an abundance I it, which could be Worke to great advantage 
V a ei m or Company with capital. All <d 
Inch lie will sell at a great bargain, as his busi- 
es* i» such that he cannot occupy it himacil. 
For further particulars enquire of 
O. P. DOUR. Orlaud, Me. 
Orlau I, Mai ch 6, 1874. ttw 11 
Proposals. 
1>ia>PU5»AL< will be received until the lOth of April, foi iruishing Material and finish...* 
lie church, at * Dbury’a Cove. Plana and spool* 
Icaiioiis can be en at J. W. Wood’s store, yi.o 
oiumitlee reserve the right to reject any, or *11 
►ids. 
Ok). K. Rich. > Com- 
Richard li. Paine. 
Edwin Young. ) miitve. 
Eden, March 16, 1874. 3wi3 
VXuvelopM printed «i this oISoj. 
<<> 
^ortrn. 
u 
A Country Sabbath. 
Now soars the lark Su heaven's eyes; 
T trough leafy crypt n nv steal- th * stream, 
With -ha low dimpl \ sword-blade glctm. 
And glinips**s of ivine surprise. 
Heaven's gold n ti'-e and air of bln 
Ap• drooped about th bowci v world ; 
\\ ithin her ho y bosom failed* 
The sun ha- drunk th? rose's d?w. 
The landscape all around i- fair. 
Hut this r mains the heart and gem: 
With stealing stream, and graceful stem. 
And sunlit park, and sweet parterre. 
The vista fascinates thy gaze; 
1 ling*T in a blessed trance. 
See in a dream the waters glance. 
And things that art1 the food of praise. 
lu inanv an English cottage round 
•i.ipon ca, a glory, glow -: 
Her ruby-coloured si-t r blow-; 
And purple pansies geui the ground. 
I li first laburnum droop** her cur!-. 
An 1 mingles with the lilac's locks: 
< fer gold-11 meadows browse tin* flock*; 
The orchard-blossom types sweet girl-. 
The sweet-briar sheds its heavenly breath; 
1 pass the wallflower's rich j*erfuine; 
And chestnut with ts tint-freaked plume: 
< > worbl to banish dnams of death! 
Th -cent of flowar. th** *ong of |»inl. 
1 ti I mi* of *• if. the li'ht «>f lieav* n. 
Arc \it.d with a mystic leaven 
We have a soul for. Dot a word : 
Till it Is*—the Breath of God; 
Which al-o breath*--* in von church bell; 
It breaks on ms with what a spell 
Across the May-embroidered soil! 
Earth, clothed with Sabbath, thou art fair! 
Ye tw • upon each other act! 
Tic- Mbtiath steeps the flowery tra* t. 
\nd finer *< cm- to make the air*. 
—{CA'intber*’ Journal. 
£farm anb lionsrbolh. 
Bork Lice. 
\ orrespondeut writing to !lie Sett Eng- 
I Fanner for a cure for these trouble- 
-’tno Insects, receive, tlie following cx- 
1 ". ion on tlicir growth and habits, and a 
recipe for their cure : 
1 he insects which infeat voiir rose bush 
:tre but k lice of the mentis Osrwa, which al> 
s1 includes tlie eocliineale of commerce- 
Harris recommends a» the best method of 
destroying tliem. a wash of two parts of 
s s ip to ei^'iit of w ater, with enough 
! ne mixed in to make a thick whitewash, 
Mho applied with a stiffbrush. Strong 
brine In- also been used with success. If 
yon w ill carefully scrape off the.cales and 
wadi witli soapsuds, applied to vour rose 
'•“-■I " ill a sponge instead of tlir »tiff 
brush recommended for larger bushes or 
trees, we think you will soon observe 
‘-■nr plant put on a healthy appearance. 
J following account of these insects 
w as prepared by Mr. Harris, and publlsh- 
the NT w KM.i.AXn Kaiiusk several 
> irs ago. It refers to tliose found on the 
apple and pear, but the habits of all are 
ver> similar. 
l-arly in tlie -priiig the hark lire are 
f •mill apparently torpid, situated longitu- 
u uaky in regard to the branch, the head 
upwards, and sticking by their flattened 
inferior rimace closely to the bark. On 
n*-einjit ing to remove them they arc gener- 
etashed, and there issues from the 
ball a dark-colored fluid. By pricking 
them with a pin. they can he made to quit 
t ir ledd. as I have often seen in the coni- 
ion spec .. //.*;» riduw, infesting 
J° uijrt.e. A little laler the bodv is 
n. -ached, and. on carefully raising it 
with a knife, niiinerou- oblong eggs will 
!l" di- overe I beneath it. and tlie insects 
app' irs dried up an,l dead, and onlv its 
“oi'T >k:ti remains, which forms a convex 
>•' iver to it- future progeny. I'nder this 
protecting shield the voting arc batched, 
and. on tlie approach of warm weather, 
make their escape at the lower end of the 
shield, which is either slightly elevated or 
11 ■'*“ a' lhi- pait. They then move 
W:.n considerable aetititv. and disperse 
themselves over the voung shoots or 
leave-. 
1 he -hape of tin- young < j^ru* is much 
like that of its parent, but the body is of a 
1 a'.er color and more thin and flattened. 
I \ -liort leg- and its slender beak are 
\ under a inagiiitier. Nunc arecov- 
en d with a mealy powder, as the CVcu* 
< a. or coehineale of commerce, and the 
< f* A loiU'lum. or mealy hug of our 
or.-. i-es. Others are hairy or woolly; 
but most of them are naked aud dark-coir 
•I- Th-'-e young lice insert their beaks 
into the bark or leaves, and draw from the 
cellular substance the sap that nourishes 
them. 
I’caumiir observed the ground quite 
moist under peach trees infested with bark 
lice, which w as caused by the dripping of 
the -ap from the numerous punctures 
made by these insects. While they con- 
tinue their exhausting suction of 6ap, they 
increase in size, and during this time are 
in what u called the larva state. When 
this is completed, the insects »ill be found 
to be of different magnitude, some much 
larger man toe others, and they then pre- 
pare fora change that is about to ensue 
iu their mode of life, by emiting from the 
under side of their bodies numerous little 
white downy threads, which are fastened, 
iu a radiatej manner, around their bodies, 
to tile bark, aud serve to coutiue them 
securely iu their places. After becoming 
thus fixed they remain apparently inanim- 
ate; but under these lifeless scales the 
transformation of the insect is conducted; 
with tins remarkable difference, that iu a 
few days the large ones contrive to break 
up aud throw ofl. iu four or five flakes, 
their outer scaly coats, and re-appear in a 
very similar form to that which they be- 
fore had: the smaller ones,on the contrary, 
continue urder their outer skius. which 
serve instead of cocoons, and from which 
they seem to shrink and detach themselves, 
aud tiieu become perfect pup®, the rudi- 
ments of wings, amenn®, feet. &c.. beiug 
discoverable on raising the shells. 
If we follow the progress of these small 
lice, which are to produce the m lies, we 
shall see, in process of time, a pair of 
threads and the tips of the wings protru- 
ding beneath the shell at its lower elevat- 
ed part. and through this little fissure 
the perfect insect at length backs out. Af- 
ter the larger lice have become fixed. aDd 
hive thrown off their outer coats, they 
enter upon the pupa or chrysalis statc> 
which continues for a longer or shorter 
period, according to the species. But when 
they have become mature, they do not 
leave the skins or shells covering their 
bodies, which continue flexible for a time. 
These larger insects are the females, and 
are destined to remain immovable, and 
never change their place alter they once 
become stationary. The male is exceed- 
ingly small in comparison to the female, 
and is provided with only two winga, 
which are usually very large, aud lie flatly 
on the top of the body. 
After the insects have pared, the body 
of the female iucrcases in size, or becomes 
quite convex, for a time, and ever after- 
wards remains without alterations; but 
serves to shelter the eggs wbicb are to 
give birth to her future offspring. These 
eggs, when matured, pass under the body 
of the mother, and the Utter by degrees 
shrinks more and more, till nothing U left 
but the dry outer convex skin, and the 
insect perishes on the spot. Sometimes 
the insects body is not large enough to 
cover all her eggs, in which case she beds 
them in a considerable quantity of the 
down that issues from the under or hinder 
part of her body. There are several broods 
o| some species in the year; of the bark- 
louse of the apple tree at least two are 
produced in one season. It is probable 
that the insects of the second or last brood 
pair iu the autumn, after which the males 
die. but the females survive the winter, 
and lay their eggs in the following spring 
Milk for Hens. 
give tin* following extract from tin* 
Poultry II ami would twommvml it to 
those who keep lieu* a* worthy of trial: — 
W c have generally had very gootl mic- 
I'cssin inducing our fowl* to lay in winter. 
| but an acquaintance ha* for three von*«*<Mi- 
tive jeans heat u. at that game, l hi* se »- 
j son lie has lM»eii doing it wi!h our own 
j fowl*, that is with pullet* procured of us, j 
| showing that it i-* management, and not i 
breed, that must account lor it. VY# have 
\ isited hi* farm-yard repeatedly and made 
J o' Nervations, and he i* ver> frank in de- 
scribing hi* method and tin* result i*. we 
an* convinced that au ample allowance ot j 
skiinmed milk i» all tin* magic there is : 
i about It. 
Hi* fowls roo*t in a leati-to, which is not 
I only on the north side of the barn, but is 
] not especially tight either. The only 
chance they have for sun 1- fr.-o range out 
of-doors and the run of several long sheds, 
j which, though facing the south, are uu- 
glazed and entirely open on that side, and 
■ so high that the birds may be said to live 
day and night in an atmosphere nearly as 
| cold as an 0|>cn Held. We mention these 
particulars to show that we are not to look 
! to warm quarters for au explanation of the 
j l*roliflcn«ts exhibited. We add that they 
do not lay on account of being batched 
extra early, but on the contrary, they came 
off la-t May. They commenced laving in 
• Ictober ami have been at it ever since, to 
the astonishment, if not the envy, of the 
neighbors of the fortunate owner, who lias 
been selling egg* for the past four months 
lor lortv-tive cents per dozen aud upwards. 
Not out particle of meat, or scraps Is giv- 
on. aud but the veriest tritie of vegetable 
food Is fed in the shape of a few boiled 
potatoes, about once a week. Abundance 
of grain is allowed, of various sorts, 
j gronud. and unground, but never cooked, 
aud plenty of unburnt oyster shells, 
pounded, are at all times accessible. They 
have a pailful of skimmed milk every dav, 
so that they can help themselves to all thev 
'van,, no other drink bcin^ provided. 
Now. there are other fowls, ami plenty 
of them, on hundreds of farms, of just the 
same breed as those of our friend, and of 
ihe same age. which are allowed just as 
good rations of grain, potatoes, and pow- 
dered oyater shells and just about the same 
sort of buildings and range, that do not 
• lay from October to February. Moreover, 
i is not duriug one exceptional season that 
tliis has been done, but, as we have said. 
.1 has occurred year att.-r year. We arc 
-ati-fled that it I- the milk that accounts 
lor it. Skimmed milk and ttie whites of 
eggs are very much alike, and, though the 
cream lias been separated, undoubtedly the 
full allowance of Indian corn supplies the 
o y constituents of the yolks. .Some farm- 
Ci- tuluk they cinnot afford to give milk to 
Io ns, but must save it for the pigs. But 
, if skimmed milk is Worth one and a half 
cents a quart, to feed to swine, as some 
claim, it is worth three cents for poultry, 
1 ii by its use. winter eggs call b»* obtained 
and -old at high prices," 
Salt in Sickness.—Fir Scuddcr remarks : 
I "1 win satisfied that 1 have seen patients die 
from deprivation of common salt during a 
protracted illness. It is a common impres- 
sion that the food for the sick should not 
be seasoned, and whatever slop may be 
given, it is almost innocent of this essential 
1 of life. In the milk diet that I recommend 
in sickness, common salt is u-cd freely, the 
I milk being boiled and given hot. Audit 
the patient caunot take the usual quantity 
: in his food. I have it given in his drink. 
1 his matter is so important that it cau- 
not be repeated too often, or dwelt upon 
too long. 
The most marked example of this want of 
| common salt I have ever noticed has been 
i in surgical di-ease, csjiccially in open 
wounds. Without a supply of salt the 
I tongue would become broad, pallid, puffy. 
with a tenacious pasty coat, tue secre- 
! tious arrested, the circulation feeble, the 
i effusion at tbe point of injury serous, with 
an unpleasant watery pus, which at last 
j becomes a mere sanies or ichor. A few 
days of a free allowance would change all 
this.and the patient get alcng weil.** 
UUCIUKH AND Nl KSKKY.—Much call 
now be done towards making the orchard 
! well during tlie summer. 
Washing and scraping can be carried 
on when mild days occur. A triangular 
plate of iron attached to a liacdie three 
feet in lengtli makes a bandy Implement 
tor removing the loose bark from trees: 
the edges should lie sharpened, but not 
! enough to injure the fresh bark. The best 
uiiici lai u>r warning niter '.lie trees have 
| been scraped, is strong, soft soap thinned 
with water, so as to be conveniently 
applied by a brush, a solution of potash or 
soda will answer, hut soap is better. 
Apple Tuee iioKEtts.—“Fruit Grower/* 
of Bridgewater, Mass., keeps the bark of 
his trees smooth aud clean so the iusects 
can find no cracka or crevices in which to 
deposit their eggs, lie also draws up a 
little dirt about the roots during tbe 
summer, which is leveled again in the fall. 
If any borers hatch, they are dug out be- 
fore tbey are large enough to do much 
harm. 
Domestic Recipes. 
Buead and Apple Pl’mmng.—Cbop 
equal quantities of bread and apples aud 
place them in several layers in the baking 
disb. putting a little salt or butter, and nut- 
meg. betweeu the layers. A cup full cf 
raisioa added is an improvement. Put in 
cold water enough to moisten tbe whole 
sufficiently. Bake with a moderate, steady 
heat one iiour and a quarter. Serve with 
sugar sauce. 
Cleaning Lace.—Point, or any kind of 
fine lace, may be cleaned easily by soaking 
it iu a preparation of sapoliue and warm 
water. If this is not procurable, ammonia 
may be used with almost equal effect. Let 
•t soak till fit to rinse in pure war in water; 
then lay on the ironing board, over clean 
linen, aud iron lightly on tbe wrong side 
witli a cool iron. Afterward pin the lace 
on tbe lined-covered board, inserting a pin 
in every open loop to keep the pattern 
clear. 
To Dte Sea-green.—One ounce bine 
vitriol, one ounce alum; dissolve each sep- 
arately in eartbern vessels in hot water; 
dip tbe goods In the alum water, drain, aud 
put them la tbe vitriol water; dry and 
wash lo valerates water. Thia will color a 
pound of rags and makes a very pretty 
ground-work for rugs. 
Experienced bee keepers have come to 
the conclusion that It is useless to under- 
take to keep many beat unless forests or 
largo breadths of orchard are near. 
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A direction* of any p*-r*«>n they choose instantly. 
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Prof. Fowler’s Great Work ! 
On Manhood. Womanhoood and their Mutual 
inter-relations; Love* Ita Laws. Power* etc. 
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COUGHS. CofisjUJARSENESS. 
IMI ILL THKOIT UlSEISES, 
Uho 
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
1 ITOH1 IN HLV K lloM.N. 
A TRIED ARO SURE REMEDY. 
**«•! 1 by Ur-.iggiata » if 
TMPftPTAIilT 1,1 'icna wwm« iiXirV/il 1 il lw IIUIIDK liou.l ,.. 
invar m business **prrinl alti-nOon m caJ : *, » 
k lliindy kiln* ol the \k arid.** 
Hire a years of 
eicat *• \-.rn**• •ntiiniiie iwentr-t.»ur large «» I 
lieauUii. Map*, of ail the grand dilution* of the 
4 lobe I > 1. ri?■ •. -. ( anada. an 1 mtoimal *n 
> I This offers a buaineaa ctoai e 
acid in to be met w.th, u l should be Improved 
b\ nil |.ti«iOf*» » ire to make large pay. I«»r it i* j't w li it t'.» pc..pie use I and Mid buy. 
lU-et ol 1 •ui'iii-M >n. « xeiu-iT** lerritorv and In I 
• L. iilsttNakY; 
Publisher. Concord, N. II. 4m12 
4 m LI e«»w 
CRUMBS 
An* .» modern *t »ve lx*U*r. because 
! polish f ar lietter thvn^^J J; they give a liner 
any other in exi*- gloss than any other 
! lance. polish. 
COMFORT 
Ytel I a brilliant silvery sheen, with le«stn »n hall 
lh** labor require*! when other polish*-* are used. 
CRUMBS 
Are :i ne it an 1 fan be Used even in 
•deal 1 article. iiuk-g"k'l<i be parlor without 
j ing u * dirt nor du*t^—; ,e trouble of re- when used moving lurnilurc 
COMPORT 
or carpet*. 
lias no disagreeable sulphurous or strong and 
mil! when prepare*! for Use, but are plet-nut 
ini harmless. 
CRUMBS 
Are put up pi a neat In each box are 12 
style and in a lunn^~V‘W<fW*tick-; 1 stick is 
iu«»ic c«:uvenieut lor'-^sufficient lor anv 
Use than any other stove, thus all 
polish. waste i« saved. 
COMFORT 
Are the eheape*l pdi-h in the market, because 1 
box at lu cents w II rndtsh a* much surface as i. 
ceuts’w orth of the old polishes. 
CRUMBS 
Have just taken the incoinpetition w ith 
l»( premium at t«»e In f ^ m^-evi ral ol tho 1* 5f 
dianapoii* Lxpoai-^-^-*- of lh** old blow 
tiou, polishes. 
COMFORT 
Buv CltlMM or Comfout oi four ht*»rek.*eper, il 
he has them, or will procure them for >ou ; il not, 
•eud u* one dollar, your name, and the name ol 
jroar nexreet express bUtioi\un.l we will send you 
ten boxes, and sample ol Bartlett'.-' Blacking and 
Pearl Blueing, tree of coat. 
Cblmk.h of Comfort can W* had of all Whole- 
sale Grocers and Dealers in the United Males- 
and Retail Dealers will find them the most profit, 
aide, from the fact (hat they are the fastest Bell- 
ing article ot the kind in the market. 
H. A. BARTLETT & CO., 
115 North Front St., Philadelphia. 
143 Chambers St.. Nets York. 
43 Broad St., Boston. 
eomo dinoto 
Portland, February io. lari. 
HAVING formed a Copartnership under the firm name of 
CLARK & EMERSON, 
(Formerly Cl. A If K * CAKTLASD,) 
f-r tbe purpose of eonUoaiof la the biumes. of 
JOBBING BOOTS AND SH0E8, 
at Not. 54 and 56 Middle St., 
reaTLAiD, muh, 
We l»eg a continuance of favors in the future as 
in the past, fee line assured that with our present increased facilities, we can give to the trade supe- 
rior advantages in buying our line ot Goods. 
We solicit a share ot orders for the Spring Trade, and will nse our best endeavors to merit 
the confidence of the public. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
tmos.it W. T. EMERSON. 
CORNETS, ALTOS BARITONES, 
BASSES, 
And all other Band Instruments. 
Violina, Violaa, Violoncalloa, Double 
Baaaea Ami all Orchestral and Solo In- 
•trumenta. IpInAM Lar,. Uul< Base*. 
Trices from $39 to $300. 
DBUM® AND FIFES for the Soldiers. The best 
GUITARS for Guitar players. In fact ell musical 
Instruments in common nse. of the best material, 
imported or menu lectured, and of reasonable 
prioee. Also all thinr* needed to replace lost 
parts ot instruments. Violin and t.uiUr strings 
and all Musical Merchandise. For aa'e be 
$ moe. M t. C. HAYNES A CO.. 
(Ope- Court Houco.) 33 Court 81.. Boston 
CALL AT THIS OSPICE 
AND BET TO OB BOSINB8S CABD8 
wM$> Cdwaof 6* exuUt | 
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS! 
Which mey be done with less than quarter the usual expense, by the use ol 
THEI.IABLEY mate (OITIYU PA I.ST. 
■ 
r M I ST I D ACGCST i. i-:i 
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*.,V J"V r,m,,rrV U »>ar |,J,!v * »*»>»«'I. ... tt w I.-.' ■ rr• >i!" | r'"rr 11 *** rn> « "-> "•»*» Ta. She 41. „• I It 1 1 i. lit .1 v.a ««*|,; .it a x,. f..r Uio'art Axe wowM rrfcr t.oi. |.. 8n,rtU. %' an.l M t .irohill. H ..t...i * Ihr Malp or paint l« rxt.i-tnplv chiM, to gallon* «nl cvra i.undrcl „,.i;.ir l- t -> u,*,. ! or .-or t-ur hitn.lrv.1 of tm or Iron I'. ;cr ol tl..- M*U* « ..utiii* t.- .-lv f,.r n ;. I !*.,» SM, per hall bal rel, or l v> per b trrel ol i.l.,> il p> .Mll.ins. with .. hi,, .i ,|.. ......i ■,,, .* m-h and apply IbemaP-nal i..r Sv ...li -I ..((A la lit .leinai ..i Host n Me use ..o I*r J •"■I* I ha CosUag h a tery heav) bod] bull.lie applied ih ..r « in.b .o,.uin* bru-h On old an.) ratloa *hlogle* It <lla up ll.e hole* |.,,re« hardens them aud *lw-» ne« ai,.|-Mb-I ii.n.i r.. .1 II, .1 » ,11 I ,-1 I year*. Ua curl. I or warpa.1».gl. n P. their place ail.l Steps them there I,.. ol III « llfl ...li .... w|, „ H,-l eppllel I. I ,.,V piirpie. in atart a at.mil. it rh loa 1*1.. ..nil. u ilor,and U. to all In. and purpoar*. 
.•‘V wallow dljer. btl. rum Wl. It., I alb- ,t Pi .;,e Ie..||„„„. |, .... art.-r it pul.. I), Vis l..r the n.li.le nvp. clliillr sol..-.I We will-ell >1.1, .unt, .ml Town Itishl- |.,r li. ,„.| ui»nul... lure.al I..W I.ile. and „,:i,.„ I I. ol .wanting a buaiuess with | I arty*In New tork .. idee lis.ng I'aial I \. .... 
| K*|ri iMtci*-. \ 11 j.t-i w..r,s am 1,1 mot |mr**li oinar I. >| ... ,.j 
pal tu x th*n ntir*rh p*. a» w w »h«i| i»» nt< ili tiitrio^fiin-t.ti| tin* l.tll i*xt**ot »i t'».- I tu f *r lull iiforro.itn.il. r. Mnmi*n.l it .1, t- u .u uran coui|..%«ii«** nu.| other-, *•!*.,!. » 
ui*wn.i«lrt‘4w, 
«-»:«> ».»T«.U * 4 Os. Molr Menafarlanra 
s< .4, :t», m d JO t fiarlt’fttuw n >t.i*t, i;o> |os. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
—OK — 
FALL it WINTER 
GOODS 
1873 
l-K Wis KIIIKM), 
1 Kv'MMKkLT .lofkft J II KkO Mi fL C •*.) 
MERCHANT TAII.OU. 
H" ju«t returned n* li .-t .n an<| New 5«»rk 
wltii one oi I'm 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
t'ei brought int * 
lOiiMiern .tlniiie. 
• t n* oi 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Materia!, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Itrmmdrlmlha, 
Cmthmrrr* «.f Hit *. 
ttorakiu a. 
Occr ( oatiwjs of ull ./,*rrfc!ions. 
IVl/lNf i, AV„ if, 
Oi a!! kind*. which he is prepared to make up to ofNter, la Unererj IMart itflM, »d at the short 
cst n«»iice. t ail and examine our stock of 
Km-nishing CJoods, 
HATS tl- CA PS all n* tc Sfylru. 
*l*o a large variety oi 
MAI>K CLoTItrnO’ot our OW N MAkl. u * 
guarantee will give jcood sati-lx. tiua tml wdll.e 
at the lowest prices. Our motto I* 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
«»l« ItrKEEr. KLU.WOBTM 
.... LEWIsKUIKMi- ElUw-.lt-. Ch-tubrr 1. 1-7:1. I :i 
Human Hair Goods 
M ANI FACTOK Y. 
J II CLEHOUE, 
A N \| \ IN 
"TICK K T It ANAfOH 
K‘*r. keep. .. h .ti-i 
u large -1. rk of Hu- 
man Hair i. in- 
lading \\ g. || f 
" ig*> T..p I* s 
► rout |»i«- i: 
>wil« hev « epee 
Itrnids, • 'urU Krix- 
el tea, Crow n>. A- .. 
*c. 
manufactured t<* or 
der at l->we»t prices and in tU« l*U:»t Myicv 
age-I n,, largest manuf actory east of Itooion. 
«#-Ladies. save your comWWtad bate them 
! drawn at 75 cents per ounce. 
I mail at a slight expense. 
•WUidor.- solicited. Address 
J. 11 CI.KRGUE, 
No. «U Mam Mrert 
et Bangui, Maine 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
SAVINGS BANK! 
He? in Hiisiiiiis’ Bloci, UiitlcF Masonic Hall, 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
I'.aiik 0(<fu avAry Mu’idsy and Sulnrday. from 
j JOt»Vi<»cJc \. M lo 1 
* m.. aud l< u.u 1 iu * I*. .'I,. and 
daliufUy evening troui »d to n o’cl xk. 
JkepK/.-ib-pf vXY ANoL'kT received; 
Hi bLT.au DivifcfcAi*. Juno and luveinber of 
eiuTi vein 
tXTltl XnvlDLM.* u i|)|dil» fi*riiings) viu'C 
iQ TWO TKaKS. 
FT All nccuuut* Of dc*|»Oritur* rlri. ll PKJVV1K 
and cowfiwanAL. 
fi.tci e«t. dividend ", aud uil other privilege*, as 
favorable* to depositor* as any having* Bank in 
Maine affords. 
l/ohiis luadc to depo-ilors wn ilepUAiUng their 
Raul: Bonk as sectiritr.- 
Especial. a* I vantages afforded to Executor*, 
Guar inn-, Trash es, and Other* having m charge 
Tru »i. Funds. 
The fallowing per*ous me 
TRC9TEE9: 
ARNO WISWELL, GEORGE 1’AKCHER, 
JOHN WE8T. 
CALVIN G. PECK, and J. R. JORDAN. 
ARVO H IS WELL, Pr«»T. 
C. V, BURRILL, Irrai. 
| C moa. 10 
x. FOHTuans 
COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS ! 
The subscriber keeps constant!? on hand aud 
for aale, at the Rooms over Mary j. Brooks’ Mil- 
linery More,(opposite II. AS. g. Whiting*’,) a 
good nnpplv of 
COFFINS 
A 
N 
CASKETS 
which will be lilted up at short notice. 
Also, 
PLATES and ROBES, 
fl'MIlHM. 
All oiden- promptly attended to 
ZABUD FOSTER. 
Kllsworth. Jan’v 1st 1871. 
JOHN LUCAS * CO.’S 
CELEBRATED BREEN PAINT! 
mn MAB*t • 
SWISS GREEK. Lightest and most brilliant in 
the market. 
LIGHT IMPBBIAL FRENCH GREEN. 
MEDIUM IMPERIAL FRENCH GREEN. 
THEY HAVE NO EQUAL 
for brilliancy ol color, ooreriag properties and 
durability. Dealer* and cooaaner* should nee no ether. For aale by dealer* generally, and al 
Whejearie by ».Jf**W*hC*^llol^ipi. 
tseturer* ft Dealer* la Paiato. Oil* ftParalahae. 
leoj 
NEW STORE! 
New Stock ! 
rnil h -MitucHU r ha* rein-.v .• I -m hi« oM «tin | 
X > lb*- i»ton* l.iii-.v j, i>«| 11v 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
'JAIN 'I ItKK r. » l.are In- t r.m.Kinll, .... I -in11 a Urj;c eu|>|»ly 
IIMEI.I.WIOI s. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS; 
a lln.- a* 'i;rtm« nt o( .til kin l*. t 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
a»»*l to be :.t 
I.<>\\r KOI* CASH. 
Al.v* 
( h iltfr*a'.* Toys, 
I'ictu res a ml 
Fancy (hunt*. 
a l.\k«.h sfiM k «»t t»K>u:\iiLK 
W oil PilJKTS, 
now on li * ml 
I ■' II M 1 11 V I I I. '.VI Mil V I' \ |'KI;> ."■I M'MIII.V MA.A/lNKv b.- „ till* etuic. 
1 "nr< ..I UK.i. nr.* Inr.lr.l ,11 ,,,.1 mail,* C*. ■■ ■■■i ■■ !i< ,i H* » I 
■ J* » ■•*• to popular pabUca- I ... 111.,, lu re Ih* Mil l, an I .* ,n, will l„* | ,m,.,| lor the liiflnift 1*100 Ol j.«r *uy. 
I'KU II \... an I I H INK ,.; ,1 
.... 
-J N il VI.K. Ortotwr 1, 1-..: 
>\r. I I j,l«‘ 
AT THE OLD STAND. 
fururrly of It. & 4 R'. Half. 
1m* #ot in *- 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
-oK- 
FAX( y. a y it 
l* utility (in 
KI £ 1; | I.KOI Ml ltd KHIII. V I 
1CVK MKAI. oat M K A I., .1; \- 
ii am n.oi i:. si t; u.*, scuts 
IK vs. I OFKKK, 
'fHE CELEBRATED BJND CRACKERS. 
OtVHt4»»* < 'nt4*k4krwt c 
al* > a line lot ol 
Cigars and Tobacco, 
! Hnd ©tlwr article* too numerous to mention all 
♦>l which he will sell 
LOW FOE CASH. 
-also a choice lot of—. 
CONFECTIONARY, & APPLES, 
O V NT EUM 
t-uu.liiully uu hand, by the pint, i|iliirt, ur g.illou. 
GEO W. HALE, 
| Kll.worth, Dec. 1, IH73. [fta 
' CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS HI 
I 
I 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby imform the Public. thi» 
thev hare a Hoe assortment of 
CARRIAG ^ S, 
1 onsisiing in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS. 
TOP AXD OPEX BUGGIES. 
COXCORD AXD LIGHT RUSIXESS 
WAGOXS, 
from two to- twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
to order. 
All persons in want of good Carriages will do 
well to call and examine our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 
■repairing and Fainting, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blacksmith Work of all Kind*, 
don. by experienced workmen and at short 
notice. 
BapwnU.tr mm Inaklia St., Bllawwitk. 
J. W. DAVIS * SOM. 
C11. worth. May s. iiTS. in a 
a Ii K y\ T 
Financial Panic 
IN NEW YORK ! 
oods 
CHEAP! cheap! CHEAP! 
Tli Hiking « ur U«i<nneii4 for |>it»| we Im g 
to inlutiu them H at m have 
.11 ST RKTI’KNFO FROM 
New York «V IIonIoh 
with a larger Block ••• 
AMERICA*. (IEUMAX. I 
l 
EUEXf //. anti EXdUSH 
FANCY 
i' onno 
auouo 
111.Ill ev.-r Im f«.re 
" e are l»le I.• veil go -It • l:e.»j lb in e\ ei it 
I'T'1 > we lute '.Melt \. -a Ik I• _• tie* 
k-revt Kmanei I I'ai.ie,which «licet •* in rv 
It -me III.In in the • unir\ tool 1 ..m g-.o-l .!- 
Iiiol bt olir <>\vn |*t iee. We re w teg t ■ g > e 
ib»* Im’ikiIi o| iMir b ug r.n* to <>ur eu-t*»mer- 
I > nielli ion all -.ill Kligle Hllhlr* \vlll*ll We 
iMVf Oil li lioi Wolil l he liiipo. we oiilv 
mei.Ji. II «>f oil! gie.ll sje t-mli 
W AT KR PRIM »FS of Hit eoloi i. 
■'ll A \\ 1>, the irr* :ite»t :i*<iurlnient in the eitv. 
KKI.T SKIIiTS. TABI.K I.INKS. 
VAUSS. WOHSTKl). 
i. I .< IVKS <‘l all kind., 'i IBSK I'.-, 
IIAM'kiaa II IKK-. 
Bill BOSS. UK-. VKI.VKTKKX. «TB- 
I AIN I,At K. .1K\\ Kl.ll? &r. 
".. Hull Mill -fork )a< »to -k ..I 
Gent leiiien*-. 
.Kurnisli injg ( » oods ! 
which we til ho off«ji ut low |H ice* 
> on w .tsi':.| «h» well by •illing fuel exiiiiiinng 
our *t<»ck h»*lore pm h.i«ii>g el-ewhf e. Iteiiieni 
! 
reaper tli.ui ivr before, a 1 we are InHintl to 
*el| lio •n. 
IV.niter* an I rjuntr. -tore- -tipph.-.l at whole 
•ale pi It e*. 
M. (rJlllorl .V Co.. 
Ifloluse* HttilHIttg. 
Mus shike r. Ki 1..MOUI11. 
4 Ilf 
lO M IT I UK II 51 Kv E »l( 
mi:n and hoys. 
ju-t m-etre*| nn 1 ior «. He at 
A. T. .1 ELLISON'S 
>1 31 ill Sf IMM‘| 
« o\•*IhIf\ti <*| 
Ei an 1 «»r.-* i.it« Mr t i« 
I»: 1. »i »u. r»*c •: V E **»• ■ 
«t1 •.an*! mill r.. E ioiuipip 
I’ <ut* n to \ e*r » 1-. mat- 
Fimiisliin”* (i not Is ! 
'i « ii *> 
U kite *ii*l E.tnry ml* II. « I > «, i.nt 
4»lu\. md II >« rr. a 1 .*•-* i-, 
I ** w the u»t -t ». » 
1 Slock r 
55 ami.A. r. \tl.%f:itc fa r*. 
I»*nt* « <!- loth 
1 111 "E. 4.»».»!►> \5 e; »E E e.i: 
i'o u cash, 
at the l.owi -i |*.*-«i i!»* |*r N v 1* the time 
to buy nud •.»*«* 
F1 FT F F N" L * I; I { CF NT. 
4r'H' nil! .mg -urOl I >t... k .tf twenty p. 
cent. I**-* than coil. I ail an I Kxamiuo «»ur >!•>« k 
if you waal I *.»vc nwur aud get 
NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING. 
W« are giving tr < u*f»m \V »rk Department 
our en|xs tal attention. t I and Kt.inm** oil; 
" ock o! « loth* * tf you want V d d v <> !* an 
**iyii*h • aruu dU. 
OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT 
« AVSOT UK ItKAT this aide of Itmton. 
i’o tU«* ■.«•*! i*-B. -< a I an*| pc* tin* E.I.lA- 
HoWh IMiTioNhl) >EAVI\«. 51 \< II1SK. with 
it-* Late Improvement*. who h make ;t p« ledum. 
M-—All persons indebted to ti« 'on note or 
account, MlM *etlle within •*) day*, if they woul t settle with u*. 40tf 
l >The Great Blooo Pur.in l n y 
VEtIKTINK is made exelu-i vely from Juices o carefully selected barks, rooia and herbs, and 
so strongly concentrated that it will effectually 
eradicate flora the wstein every taint of Hcrofii- Iw. Wcrofsslous llssnsor. Tumors, tracer. 
;»“*crrw*« Mmsmor, Krrsipelus. ball ■Ihrani, Nyphiliiir Uiseasrs, tankr r, lalalness alike btamach. and all the dis 
e»>e* that arise from nnpnie Lh»od. bt iatii a 
Ulm.ni.lorr »n<1 < brum. Hb.an.ll.> 
v.ral,la and bpinul < anpl.l.i., cati only hr rffrctunlly ruroil tliorngh thr hloml. t r I lerr. and trapllir diarun <>t the 
Jjf*1"’ *■••*■{74 Hlotches, Bolls. yr«Kr- and Hlagaorm, Vhr.K 1 h ,ueVtr failed to effect a permanent cure. 
_.K”.r **•»*■• *"• Back. Kidney tun., plninta. Urupny, t>uaulr » nknp«. Lru, cwrr**^**« arising Iront internal ulceration and 
UL *MlvFl,M',tSH an I Cteaerul Uebilllv. VK<, r. 11,\ K acta directly upon the cau-e* of the** 
complaint*. It invigorate* an*l strengthen* the whole hvstem, acts upon the secretive organa, al- lays inflaiuation, cures ulceration ami icgulate* the towels. * 
Foralnrrh, Uy.prp.lu. Uublluul Cm ■lirarn Palpiuii.a afthr Ur.n. H..d 
aaaai-M an CieMerwl 
prostration ol the 3fwr«owa ttyagen*, no niedi- 
:!nCJl?Z£Z?.*liveu *uch perleci satisfaction as the \ E(.K1K\K. It purities the blood, cleanses 
all the organs, and possesses a controlling power over the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by VEGETISK have induced many physicians ami apothecaries whom we know to prescribe and use it in their own iamthes. 
In lact. Y KGKTINE is the best remedy vet dis- covt red lor the above diseases, and is the only rchablc BEOUM PI HUIEH yet placed belore the public. 
PrepareJbyH H. STEF MX, llo.t..,,, Maw i rite Sold by all Druggist. 
u II 
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
»«» aONTOX aail LOWELL, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
FARE ONLY FOUR DOLLARS. 
locloElag M»r> Eon <o Hialcriuirl 
K— * THE STEAMER KATAHDIN, I QCapt- l.oix, leave- H interport for ^■MMem-Hottmi. every TEKSDA V, at 12 ou M .louchiug at a I the u-uul landing*. I.caves 
cr^iwDVv.'VtTr V"'1 “'L' y'“*1 ‘“'"“f5’ «»• 
Fare from Winter port and Hurl* .port to 
Boston. 
Fare from Bangor to Boston, 4 uo No extra hazardous Ireight taken. F reight must be accomp.nied bv bills oTlading in duplicate Ticket* sold and scats secured at the Bangor ilouse, Ilurriinan House. Exchange. Kianklln House and National llnu-e. 
Mtl «*•»!• TAILOR, Agrat 
DOORS, SASH & BUNDS. 
1 he undersigned will keep constantly lor *al« general assortment of DOORS, SA8U HI vim 
k 8HUTTKKS, WINDOW rKAMfit ic k, JASH GLAZED or not to Hit it purchasers. 
Also, all kinds of 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POa'l'S, RAILS A BALUSTERS, 
•III bo furnished at abort notice 
•*" Sh°l' »■» Fmnklin 8t.. near flty Hotel. 
Is. MOOR, 
Ellsworth. Jan’y lf7» W’T’ “{g,*- 
JOB PRINTING ! 
{ 
i 
Jfc * l a, Ij jLi^h inent, 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
I'.A-I INI, I NII1N It IV K K ItilllM.K 
KLI.SWOUTII. MMSK 
()ur ... 
Good Presses and Type, 
\\ llii ll rtiaMrs us li> pxis ll!r 
I/./,, k/mis »f .am iim:lx 
I \ l.i ll >11 I\ |,E. m il 
rt/s / i. ns, 
ruoanAM Mils, 
h ax intn. i.s. 
<’/1:< n. Mi 
nn i,-in: Aha, 
/. E 1’T Eli- heads, 
nn i.s ../ / iid\n. 
/‘A V I'll I. / Is. 
nr sixes v Alihs. 
it'EhhiMi < a/:ha. 
I DhliEss t hhs. 
m:< 'Em ra. 
/ tin:i.s 
.1 .1 ,lr 
-'tm-rs i'll al>\l .. <a UJUIIit'l ate- I 
allow, will re--ive I .apt Uentiou. 
ViMri--. 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. C3., 
l.!U\vor; M lin*-. 
iyer's 
air Vigor 5 
i : tolin* to Gray Hair its 
,. ural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing 
which is a; 
once agreeable, 
healthy, and j 
effectual lot 
preserving tin- 
hair. It Sir,.'I 
restores faded ! 
I 
or grag ho •' 
to its ori'/n 
color, with tin 
1 " y Amess of youth. Thin 
ha i, th: sen.-d, falling hair checked, 
an I bald s often, though not always. 
ir> : ■ --. Nothing can r-- ore 
i.: re 'ho follicles are de- 
s* royed. or 11 if glands atrophied ami 
decayed; but such as remain can be 
saved by this application, and stimu- 
lated into activity, so that a neu 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasfv sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigoro 
Its occasional use will prevent tin- h-iii 
from turning gray or falling off. 
consequently prevent baldness. T 
restoration of vitality it git 
scalp arrests and prewnts tl. 
tioti -.1 d.miwT. which is otic,. 
clean!; mil offensive Ft 
deleterious sub-tanecs which m 
some preparations dangerous ami 
rious to the hair, tie- Vigor 
benefit but imr I> uni it. If 
merely fir a 11A111 Dll > j 
ll 1 ] 
Containing nutlior oil m»r <Ivt 
not soil white « ;unhrir. a:- 1 \ 
long on tli 1m giving i* .1 : 
lustre, ami a trr.itWul pedum < ! 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &. 
Practical and Analytical t i. 
LOWiXL, MAbS. v 
S. D. WIGGIN & CO.. 
j ly Agents, lor Ellsworth. « 
! AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
It. K. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Inventions Trade Marks Designs 
No, 7ft State St., Oppostte Kilbv"St 
BOSTON. 
JWK.'mkn.ite practice ot upaards ot fl I hirty year,, continue, to reenre Pa’ent, ir the United Slate,; also in Great Britain France and other foreign countries. Caveats >p«ciMca 
tlons. Assignment,, and all other paper, fur l',, 
tenia, executed on reasonable term,. „u> "i patch. Researches made to determine the van,lit, and utility of Patent, ot luveiilloua, and legal and other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any pule ® InrnUhedbv remitting one dollar. Assignment' recorded in Washington. u t. i,
AyApcycr *'». the Unite.t htater possesses,urerior 
'r 
are here saved inventors. 1 mere 
TESTIMONIAI.S. 
I regard Mr. Eddy as me of the tn.ut ,-apabie an,! 
ruccesyal praetttioner. «HI, whom I Imveh* official intercourse. CHA8. M hSOS 
.... Comm.ssioner of Patents I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that hey cannot employ a man m,re comniSt art trustworthy, am. more capaole of puui Tihuo application, in a form tosecure for tftera in ea?D and tavoiable cons,deration at the Patent Office EDMUND BURKE.' 
• u„ u II L- 1 ,;^*e <-'°n»niiR8ioner oi Pali nu .fr>.. hsdtly lias made for me over ihikt\ plications Tor Patents havintr VI H,Kr' AV 
almost every ease ^"uiftnfsmka in greattalent and ability on his pin a !>rOU °f retcommend all invent rs lo 'i n iJ ,' ",e 10 cure their patentR **• v $ to “*,n ,0 pro 
Ma^jaSSS-'B 
Boston Jan. I lg74_,v 
J°H}i TA«UART. 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
printed ml thii office 
New Goods! 
New Goods ! » 
Now opening at 
SEO CUNNINGHAM & C3*s 
.Vo. / Franklin Sired. 
the.uiost complete as sort met 01 
Fur nit u iv 
ver before <• Acred In this city, eonaiMi- 
lor and Chamber Suits, 
Chamber Sets at from S20 to $45. ;lni! 
all other Furniture at ’he sar 
LOW RATES ! 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
A select assortment 01 
'ill. SHADES and 
EM'Ell (Jl'lllA! 
n< i ricss, Turn;re r;:.\ \u 
TICKINGS, TABLE COVEl 
ENAMELED CLOTH, ,t 
FEATHERS AND MATTRE.V 
of all kind-. 
OAK PK'n X( = 
'Vo*'! and Hemp Carpets, Straw M »lti 
and Oilcloths. 
COMFOIITK II- 
UASh ETS of all kuuC. 
WOODEN WARE. 
CLOTHES WRiser 
»n*t. iii short, rvervthing th it >• hon'd 
lr«:-.'la»» ||«»l sK H UN I >111M. > < »:■ 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Er: 
•»-f:tlnt- ot different o.dora nn\« r* 
We make a .‘•prrutit) 
im n:it iiw.im, 
<'ofHum and < ii.^Kt 
titled up at short note 
AM) BODES FI’BA Is III / 
liEO. CCS'MNi.llAM ■ 
*•* <» namm.ius, 
*. W IT rill MAN. i 
lu!*»\v-»r?h Mnv 7. IsTi. 
-•-'Aim the & ... 
MAXES THE WEAK STR’lr"' 
7'hc Peruvian Syvup, a P.-i d Solution of the Proto.ri-1■ 
Iron, is so combined us to i 
tiie character of an aliment. 
rosdy digested and assimdu 
ruth the blood as the sun, 
load. It increases the t/u.i 
f Suture's then I dal. 
Agent, Iron in the blood, ( 
cares **a thousand ills," sun 
ha Toning up, I n vigovatiny 
I Utilizing the System, i 
riehed and vitalized blood r 
locates every part of the 1, 
repairing damages and ieo .: 
si arching out morbid s 
lions, ami /earing nothing j 
tlisense to feed upon. 
‘This is the secret of the w 
tierful success of this ri inedo 
curing Dys|>epsiu, Diver < a. 
I'laint, Dropsy, < Iirouie D: 
rlnea, 1 toils, Xervo Us Alleetion--, 
< hilis and l-'evers. Humor-, 
Doss of Constitutional \ m r. 
Diseases of tlio Kidneys am! 
Diadder, Female Complaint-. 
and all diseases originaliny 
a bad state of the blood, or a 
eompanied by debility or a I 
state of the .system, he mg j. 
I com Alcohol, in any form, 
energizing effects are not j 
lowed by corresponding 
tion, but are permanent, inf.t- 
siug strength, vigor, and r 
life into all parts of the sgst- ,a, 
and building up an Iron < 
st d at ion. 
Thousands have been chain 
by the use of this remedy, /, 
weak, sickly, suffering 
tuns, to strong, healthy, 
happy men anti women : ■ 
in rat ids cannot reasonably I. 
it ate to give, it a tvial. 
See that each bottle has PERL 
VIAN SYRUP Mown in the gl 
PampUlutH Free. 
SETH W. FOWLE i SONS, P 
\o. 1 .Mlllou Place, lto*t 
." «* I. I, by I>RICC1ST4 o i, ,N 
e-.«,T 1 v.U 
Dr. .1. Walker’s California Vin- 
egar Hitters aro a purely Yogi: 
preparation, made chietly from the i. 
the herbs found on tho lower ni: 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of 
nia, the medicinal properties of w; 
are extracted therefrom without the 
of Alcohol. Tho question is ai 
daily asked. “What is tho cause of : 
unparalleled success of Vixkc.ai: B 
thus?” Our answer is, that they rem 
the cause of disease, and the patio:.: 
covers his health. They are the r 
Hood purifier and a lifd-giviim pi :jl 
a perfect Renovator and Invig- 
of the system. Never before i; 
history of the world has a mediae-- 
compounded possessing the run a 
qualities of Vinegar Bisters in hen:; 
•iek of -every disease man is heir to. 
arc a gentle Purgative as well as a T 
relieving Congestion or Inflammat 
the Liver and Visceral Organs in if. 
Diseases 
The properties of Dr. Wai.ki 
% INEGAR Bitters are Apeneut, Diapi.-it. Carminative. Nutritious. Laxative. I); 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudontic, AK> 
tive. and Auti-Bilious. 
c H. MoUOV ILU « CO.. 
IJrncyruU and Gen. Art*.. San Franc- * 
an«l cor Wa»hin*ton ami < 
“old l»y Orugj.hif, ,,»«! ?* «: 
*>'*•* eomo 
New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
FRA* KM* ROls 6’. 
B. F. VK4V, Proprietor. 
rnakliiSO. Clbwanh Vila' 
The Proprietor would announce to I i.:- and the publin generally, that he hn-ju-t ed his New Hotel, and is now prepare.i t-. all who nav desire il with First <_'la-- I -t-r 
nieut, everything new throughout th. I Hath Room, with Hot or Cold wate. ,1 « ■ 
ern Improvements. 
In connection with the House, is a new 
unproved stable, and carriage house. Competent Hostlers atwavsou ham!. 
_ 
B. F. IfliAV 
Envelope* printed at thin office- 
